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Two Friars, One La Teacher

Join St. Bonavenutre Facult
Three new teachers joined the

faculty group here this year. Mrs.

Mildred Herrod, former Kramer

High teacher, and two Franciscans,
Father Kenneth Schlesser, O.F.M.,

replaces Father Conrad Motola,
O.F.M., and Father Melchior Toc-

zek, O.F.M., new assistant at St.

Anthony Church.
Mrs. Herrod, originally from

Fairbury, Nebraska iis an A.B.

graduate of St. Mary College, Notre

Dame, Indiana, and an M.A. grad-
uate of the University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado. She teaches

sophomore, junior and senior Eng-
lish.

““My family is my one big inter-

est in life,’ was Mrs. Herrod’s

reply when asked about hobbies.

Father Kenneth teaches fifteen

religion classes weekly. He ha
charge of the Third Order of Saint

Francis, the Franciscan Missionary
Union, and the Society for Voca-
tions. Nevertheless, he finds time

to work with the young people,
especially scouts, and to take an

interest in amateur photography.
Father Kenneth entered the Fran-

ciscan Seminary in Teutopolis in

1933 and was ordained in 1946. Af-

ter spending four years at St.

Fath Timo Mak

Import Announcem
A Al Sun Mass

“Bids for the new junior high
school will be opened on October 3

in the Social Hall.’’ These words,
spoken by Father Timothy at all

Sunday Masses, were music to the

ears of faculty and students of St.

Bonaventure.

During the past year many dif-

ferent plans for a junior high have

been studied and now a dream will

become a reality. The new building
will extend south and west of the

present west wing. It will house a

science lab, classrooms, offices,
and washrooms. Senior high stu-

dents will make use of the new

building until the plans and building
at the Central Catholic High is com-

pleted.

&quot; Solves All’

States Carl Curtis
“There are many things that are

right in our country but there are

many problems that free men and

free women, if they have faith, can

solve.”

These words, spoken by Repub-
lican Senator Carl Curtis, at a stu-

dent assembly on Sept. 18 held the

listener’s attention. Senator Cur-

tis’ speech dealt chiefly with the

good things of America and the

many privileges of living here.

Curtis, as congressman, served
on the Immigration Committee

of the Congress 18 years ago and

thus made it possible for many
less fortunate people to become

American citizens. Yet, there are

still millions who will have this

opportunity. This is, as the Senator

stated, proof that our country i in-

deed the land of opportunity .

Senator Curtis believes that three

things make our country what it is:

our form of government, our eco-

nomic system, and our spiritual
heritage, There are no dictators to
tell us what to do or how to do our

work. Our economic system makes

it possible for any man, with ambi-

tion and intelligence, to earn a suit-

able living. Freedom of religion al-
lows a man to worship as he pleases
in the church of his choice.

To preserve this government,
each individual must work toward
the goal of keeping this govern-
ment secure. ‘‘We have to have

courage, and a spirit of self-denial,”’
said the Senator. As students, it is
the duty to make use of every op-
portunity to learn and to increase

knowledge of our country.
The senator concluded with this

thought, ‘“‘Peopl of faith and learn-

ing must be interested in govern-
ment in order to make it secure.”

Joseph, Omaha, he took up resi-
dence at Our Lady of Angels parish
in Cleveland, Ohio, and from there

came to St. Bonaventure.

Teaching biology and algebra
this year is Father Melchior, who
entered the seminary at Teutopolis

in 1937, and was ordained in 1949.

He has had only one assignment
hefore coming to St. Anthony,
teaching at Quincy College in

Quincy, Jlinios.

Since Father’s parochial and

teaching schedule keeps him busy,
no sparetime is at hand for hob-

bies at present. Rev. Kenneth Schlesser, O0.F.M.

Influences Classmen&# Choice

Ability to Assume Leadersh
Voting at Saint Bonaventure isn’t

influenced by impossible political
promises, long speeches, or the

like, only by the students ability to
be a true leader. Each class and

organization chose the persons
most capable to do the task re-

quired.

Students Elect Officers

The latest news from the class
rooms gives class honors to the

following .. .

Senior class:
President—Joan Badstieber

Vice-president—Eugenia Podraza
Sec.-Treasurer—Rose Mary Siemek
Junior class:

President—Paul Langan
Vice-president—Tony Kroenke

Secretary—Maureen Micek
Treasurer—-Dolores Shefcyk

€ Sophomore class:
President—Kathleen Sokol

Vice-president—Kathy Huhman

Sec.-Treasurer—Donald Gablenz
Freshmen class:

President—Jack Odgaard
Vice-president—Margaret Mrzlak

Sec.-Treasurer—Connie Cronin

Y. C. Makes Choice

The cats and chicks, chosen to
keep the Y.C. buzzing with activity
for all the other fun-lovers

...

Office Pla Activiti
T Mak Bett Y

St. Bon’s Youth Center promises
to be better than ever.

The newly elected officers will

really get things going and will

plan lots of activities.
This year, everyone will have a

chance to work and help to

plan things. In this way, more

kids will spend time there on nights
other than when there is a special
party.

Probably a few youngsters in
school don’t even know how the
inside of the Youth Center looks.
Come and have a look see!

Father Tim make a wonderful
Youth Center director because he

takes an interest in all the teen-

agers, and in what they are doing.
He always finds time to talk to

everyone that enters this recrea-

tional center.

President—Margaret Mielak

Secretary—Joyce Haney
Special Assistant—Jim Bator
Board Members — Cliff Finkral,

Joe Woerth, Judy Tylle, Dick

Sansoni, Frances Pfaff, Kathy
Huhman, Larry Minette, Jane
Woodworth.

Music Students Help
Three willing workers will assist

Mr. Van Ackeran to cope with a

very hectic schedule.
President—Joe Woerth

Vice-president--Rose Mary Siemek
Sec.-Treasurer—Ted Pfeifer

Cheerleaders Gain Favor

Pleasing personality, graceful mo-

tions, and pleasant voices mark the

varsity and junior varsity cheer-
leaders.

Senior and junior girls hold var-

sity honors in the persons of Mari-

an Skorupa, Elaine Boettcher, Mar-

garet Mielak, Judy Bator, and

Kathy Shonka.
Junior varsity leaders include

Terry Sue Cadwallader, Carolyn
Backes, Bernardine Paprocki, Leo-
na Mimick and Kathryn Kuta.

Ma Th t Remem
Six days spent educationally and

interestingly gave St. Bonaven-
ture’s Girl Stater, Margaret Mie-

lak, many things to remember.
Americanism and citizenship in

action makes the experience a

coveted one.

State and City government prob-
lems provided the background for

the activity. Election of city, coun-

ty, and state officials offered learn-

ing procedures in the important
phase of voting.

A model legislature provided am-

ple opportunity to argue for or

against bills introduced.

Outstanding Nebraskans gave lec-
tures to willing listeners. Prominent
in this part of the program were

the notables—Honorable Governor,
Victor E. Anderson, Ex-Senator
Hazel Abel, and Chief Justice Rob-

ert G. Simmons.
Memorable events, held at the

Student Union, consisted of the

Boys’ State and Girls’ State Dance,
and the Reunion Banquet.

Margaret held an appointive of-
fice, Captain of the Safety Patrol.

Learning the duties of a State Pa-
trolman took a half day. A parlia-

mentary drill was another project
in which Miss Mielak participated.

Sweepstakes in Columbus’ Fair Parade and Second Place Award at

Schuyler’s Labor Day Parade were taken by St. Bonaventure float.

Mr. William Gregorius and committee planned and completed the
float.

Girls Dominate Uppe Classes

Sop and Frosh Break Even
Enrollment figures show girls

dominate upper classes while soph-
omore and freshmen groups break

almost even. By exact count the

girls number 119 and the boy trail

along with twelve less.

Children and more children com-

ing to St. Bonaventure necessitated

grades seven and eight to move t
the high school building. This

building now accommodates 329.

Homerooms—Relocated
Freshmen and sophomore home-

rooms are relocated on the second

floor. Freshmen are to be found in

the former typing room and the

sophies are in the auditorium,
which is also used as study hall

quarters.
The mighty upper-classmen re-

turn to familiar stamping grounds
on first floor—seniors in Room 2

juniors in Room 3.

Grades seven and eight occupy
the third floor, former quarters of
the sophomore and

_

freshmen

groups.
New Studies Added

New additions to the curriculum
this year are an ambitious Latin
Til class taught by Sister Edwina

and an equally interested group of

young drivers taking drivers’ train-

ing from Mr. Charles Wolever.

Something new added in the
music department is a junior band

consisting of 7th, 8th, and 9th grade
students and also a junior chorus

of the same grades. The senior
band and chorus are made up to

10th, 11th and 12th grad classes.

D Y Hear...
The patter of slow feet answer

the fire gong that gave such a weak
summons? The electricians will

remedy the wrong, and the next
ime

0s,

* M *

Any comments concerning the

parade of ivy-legaues? St. Bona-

venture’s boys wear this stye of
trousers to school. Many girls copy

the mode in skirt and blouse.
*

Elvis Presley became vice-pres-
ident of the senior class—almost!
One vote did not put him in office.

Y’Vonne Mitera presented the
well-deserved trophy to Harold

Peterson of Schuyler, driver of car

No, 22. Y’Vonne reigned as trophy
Queen at the Columbus Speedway,
Saturday, September 15.

* M a

National Newspaper Week will be
observed during the week of Octo-

ber 1-8.

‘MM *

Present plans indicate October
3 the date for B.E. Day. Students
and teachers always enjoy this day.

E M
Carroll Novicki received a $4,00

scholarship from The Steel Corpor-
ation of Omaha.

Carroll is attending the U. of
Nebraska.

M*
To prepare a nice dinner at

home is a task, but to satisfy the
innerman of 545 hungry youngsters

is a bigger one,

Four women, Mrs. Micek, Mrs.
Sebek, Mrs. Scharwath and Mrs.
Sokol accomplish this every day at
the cafeteria. Three other women,
Mrs. Keuter, Mrs. O’Kane and Mrs.
Shefcyk help to keep the lines
moving, the tables in order, and
the dishes clean.

With the cooperation of the stu-
dents the serving is accomplished

in sixty minutes.

Juni V Deci
Late Sty Cla Ri

Did you hear the latest? It won’t
be long ’till you will see a shiny
little ring on the juniors’ fingers.

Yes, It’s true. The salesman, with
his new line of samples, found a

cooperatiive group and in no time
the latest pattern in stock was

voted—the ring of the year!
Do you want to know exactly

how they look? ‘Well, they’re—
ah—.’’ Oh—kind of—ah.’’ ‘Well

sort of—ah.’’ ‘I know I’m stutter-

ing, but why don’t you just wait
and see for yourself. They are

just indeseribable!’’

The regular curriculum of sub-

pects and teachers is as follows:

Father Roch—religion, senors

Father John—religion, juniors
Father Kenneth—religion, sopho

mores

Father Timothy -— _ religion,
freshmen

Father Melchior — Algebra II,
biology

Sister Edwina — physics, general
science, world history, Latin IT

and Iil

Sister Leonella — English, world

history
Sister Bernardis — algebra and

geometry
Sister Cyril — shorthand, typing,

bookkeeping, journalism, sec-

retarial training.
Mrs. Mildred Herrod—English
Mr. Joseph Van Ackeran—band,

chorus appreciation
Mr. Robert Costello—craft, me-

chanical drawing shop, physical
education

Mr. Charles Wolever—U. S. his-

tory, drivers’ training, physical
education

Thre Letter Retu
T Ai Gene Mora
O Bo Costell Tea

Three lettermen return to the
gridiron this fall under the super-
vision of Coach Bob Costello along
with 20 other boys. Even though
weight, numbers, and experience
may be lacking, leadership by the
three seniors adds much to the gen-
eral morale of the boys.

However, the team’s spirit and
determination ‘are excellent, and

improvement in playing will come

as the season progresses.
Joe Woerth, one of the three

lettermen, is the only veteran in
the line to hold down th left guard
slot. Dennis Shefcyk and Mike

Micek, the other two lettermen, will
handle lefthalf and fullback re-

spectively.
Shefcyk, former quarterback,

now holds the left halfback posi
tion. Dennis carries twelve points
to his name from last year’s sea-

son. Mike Micek, the Irish high
scorer of last year, with a total of

32 points, becomes team captain.
Probable Starters

Ends:

George Arasmith

Tony Kroenke
Tackles:

Paul Langan
Leo Kosiba

Guards:
Jce Woerth
Carroll Wemhoff

Center:

Don Kaminski

Quarterback:
Pat Tooley

Halfbacks:
Dennis Shefcyk
Allen Kusek

Fullback:
Mike Micek

An All-Time Hig
St. Bonaventure enrollment this

year boasts an all-time high. Many
new and friendly faces appear on

the grounds each day. Because
Uncle Sam ealled, the senior

group is the smallest. Their num-

ber was increased to 42 by the com-

ing of: Marietta Liebig, Joan
Schaeffer, Rosanne Dvorak, and
Rose Marie Kellman, a returnee
after a year in Colorado Springs.

Fifty-six is the roll call of the

junior class. New additions are:

Elaine Blahak, Jane Burzynski,
LeRoy Hamling, Clures Hobben-
seifken, Mark Liebig, Kathy Shon-

ka and the Smith twins, Janet and
Jane.

Seven more sophomores than jun-
iors make that class 63 strong. New

comers include: Barbara Bonk,
Terrie Sue Cadwallader, Maxine
Foltz, Jim Jarecki, Theresa Lan-

gan, Norma Liebig, Phyllis Mahon-

ey, Edward Peterson, and Jim
Thalken.

In Junior high, the freshman
take the lead. This class boasts 65
members. Grade eighth’s enroll-

ment numbers 45, and grade seven

has a group of 58.
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To the High School Boys-
Appreciation is the keynote of this article. It comes from

the adults who see you frequently.
Thanks to you and your parents for the cooperation given

in the “Better Grooming” campaign talked about last April, and

realized when the school term began in September
Many favorable comments have been heard about the gen-

tlemanly appearance and good behavior of the St. Bon’s boys.

Personal appearance is an important asset in your every-

day life now, and this importance will continue whe in college,
in the Service, and on the job.

Any inconvenience endured at present will pay dividends

later.
Sincere thanks
The Parishioners

Beads Hold Attention
Brightly colored beads, red, green, blue, and amber, hol

the attention of a little babe, and thus mother can accomplish
the daily tasks in the home.

Adolescence finds many admiring and desiring to possess

the ropes, snap beads, pearls and all the varied beaded neck-

wear available.
Even Mom matches bead necklaces with her casual and

evening wear.

Mary, our heavenly Mother, has a special love for a certai
kind of beads—her rosary. Weave garlands of red, white, and

gold beads to adorn your Lady during Rosary Month.

New Roof Prevents

Rain Da Puddles
“No more puddles on rainy days’’

quoted a senior ‘as she admired tthe

new roof on St. Bonnies.
Mr. Vrgil Clark and Mr. Ray-

mond Clark from the Brick Re-Nu

Tucker, Pointing, and Water-proof-
ing Company, Central City, Nebras-
ka, have put a new look on the

west wing of old St. Bon’s. When
the electric drills discontinue the

staccato beat, the students will
know that the building has been

completely tuck - pointed, stone-

cleaned, and water-proofed. All
window and door frames have been

caulked. Joints have been cut out

three-fourths of an inch and filled

flush with masonary cement and
roundin. Another item made to

look like new is the sanded and

polished floors.

Squeaks in the sophomore and
freshmen homeroom give way to

new formica-top desks. To find the

sophomores at home go to the

auditorium.

All the Royal typewriters return-

ed to their former room at the
east entrance, and the freshmen
call the old typing room their
homeroom.

New IBM’S await electrical out-
lets. Eyeing these machines are

the members of secretarial train-

ing and typing classes.

Just as cold water on hot days
helps to add pleasure to the pause
between classes, a shorter noon

intermission adds to a longer line
of hungry teenagers going to the

cafeteria.

Another contribution for the wel-
fare of the school patrons is the
new regulation requiring all cars to
remain in the parking lot until af-

ter school.

The building remains the same

but the improvements add much

joy to living therein.

Charact Intere

Fun- Stude
Oh, what an interesting subject

shorthand is. Som of the odd-look-
ing characters in the book look

hilarious!

At the first glance in my book I

thought: ‘‘Here’s where I have
fun.’’ And it was fun, the first few

days anyway! When Sister Cyril
gave an assignment of making
some of these characters I

thought it was a very easy task.
After I finished writing it a few
times I looked at my paper. It
looked as though some chickens
with muddy feet had scrambled
over it!

But new

I

really think that short-
hand is a worth-while subject. I

hope I learn it well and get more

out of it than just chicken tracks.

Invitatio Wi B Se

B Frien T Al Studen
O St Bonavent Hi

Party invitations bring anticipa-
tion of a good time. A big party

invitation will be sent, to each

student of Saint Bon’s, by a spe-
cial Friend. Look for its arrival
on September 30.

Yes, you guessed it! An invita-
tion will be given to spend some of

your precious time before the

Blessed Sacrament during the com-

ing days of the Forty Hours Devo-
tions.

During these days, special ser-

vices will be conducted by Rev.

Raynold Schaff of St. Joseph
Church, Omaha.

Dance- Par
Attract Lar Gathe

The ‘‘Welcome Freshies Dance’’

together with the promised Annual

Autograph Party, held at the be-

ginning of school, attracted a large
crowd of students to the Youth
Center.

Everyone enjoyed dancing to
music furnished by the ever fam-

ous juke box. To break the ice for

freshies, the upperclassmen honor-
ed them in several dances. Soon

everyone was “‘rippin’ it up!”
Many of the students hurried

around btween dances to get fel-
low classmates to sign their
annuals.

The party ended on a gay note,
with everyone anxious to come

back again to the Youth Center.

7
Ha Birth

Joan Badsteiber
Delores Shefcyk
Robert Stachura

7... Kathy Shonka
8 Gerald Brown
i JoAnn Bothe

Karen Fouts
13 Joe Woerth

Esther Shefcyk
Billie Jean Coles
William Keating

Joseph Swalek
15... Kathy Briggs

Delores Roebuck
18... Salvin Zoucha
20.....Joe Badsteiber

22 Jane Smith
Janet Smith

23... Richard Morgan
27 Gary Mohrman
29 _...Mike Micek

Oct. 1... Patricia Wiedel
2....Maxine Foltz

Jim Bator
3.....LLeo Hanus

Margaret Scharwath
4 Janet Sebek

14._...Eugene Zywiec
ae Lea Markhofer

16 LouisEuteneuer
17 Dick Podraza

Virgil Pilakowski
18 Gerald Haller
19. Duane Blahak

Tom Watkins

1

Alumni Takes Bow
Shorthanded Shamrocks bowed to

the alumni 25 to 0 in a rugged
workout Saturday, September 15.

The heavy load was carried by
green hands lead by only three

regulars—Joe Woerth, guard, and

Dennis Shefcyk and Mike Micek,
backs.

Herman Keefer paced the capa-
ble grads by scoring three touch-

downs, one of them an 80-yard run.

John Tooley tallied with the other
marker and Ted Mimick kicked an

extra point. The tough squad was

led by the able quarterbacking of

Dave Bowe.
The Irish squadmen learned

some valuable lessons in the con-

test, The bright spot for the varsity
was provded by the two veteran
backs.

Vario Fields Cail
Graduates of 195

Various fields of endeavor beckon
the graduates of ‘‘56’’, Many of the
class will remain in Columbus.

St. Benedict’s, Atchinson, Kansas,
will claim Bob Snell, Judy Olivetti
will also go to Kansas. Her destina-
tion will be Marymount College at
Salina. The University of Nebraska
will give a scientific education to
Carroll Novicki, Allen Pensick, and
Jim Laska. Pat Schuele also will be
in Lincoln, but at Lincoln Business

Institute. Tom Stevens will further
his knowledge of business admin-

istration at Omaha University.
Mariann Shonka will enter Norfolk
Junior College.

Three class members, Madge
Tank, Joan Minette, and Jackie
Michaelsen, entered St. Elizabeth’s
School of Nursing in Lincoln.

Enlistments in the~ navy are

Leonard Nosal, Jerry Micek, Larry
Sleddens, Mark Kobus and Clifford
Roddy. The marines lured Floyd
Arasmith, Ed Kavanaugh, Don

Noonan, Ambrose Placzek and Bob
Zoucha,

Those working in Columbus and
their place of business are: Marilyn
Adamy and Barbara Cielocha, Dale
Products; Anita Augustine, recep-
tionist for Dr. Abbott; Sharon

Hoshor, bookkeeper at George
Ewert Company; Pat Tworek, Blue-
bird; Milo Herink, Saunders Arch-
ery Company; Maxine Scheule,
secretary at Irrigation Pump Com-

pany.
Two graduates are working out of

town. Bill Markhofer works for
Behlens at Lexington; and Frances
Merrill is employed as a long dis-

tance telephone operator in Lin-
coln.

Those helping at home are Lioyd
Bartholomew, Lorus Leutkenhaus,
Joyce Shaefer, Janet Bures, Ann
Schilz, Esther Liss, Bea Euteneuer,
Norma Irwin, Joyce  Soulliere,
Richard Tworek and Frances
Valasek. Janet Melcher, now Mrs.
Flamme, cares for a home of her
own.

Ne Drin Fou
Repl ‘Ol Facef

“Our ‘Old-Faceful’ drinking fount
has been junked’ quotes Elaine
Wieser as she takes a cold drink
from one of the new, electrically
cooled drinking founts.

Father Tim looks on in dismay.
“How will that affect the sales on

cokes, and profits for the athletic
fund?’’ he asks.

Time alone will answer that

question. It depends on what teen-

agers consider a cold drink and
a refreshing drink.

Will cold water or coke be the
“Pause that refreshes?’’

September 28, 1956

Gradl Weddin Bells Rin
Marilyn Johnson ’53—Bernard F.

Roche
Joan .DeLarme ‘&#39;54— W.

Timms

Patricia Wozny ’54—Jerome Ga-

briel

Rosalie Burzynski ’54—Donald Beg-
ley

Paul Gutzmer ’50—Claudia Lange
Janet Melcher ’56—Fritz Flamme

Donna Jarecki &#39;54— Robb ’53

Freshies Cite First Impressio
Virginia Hembd—St. Bon’s High is

fun and exciting. Moving from

room to room gives time to relax.

Pat Gregorius—The first day was a

thrilling adventure. I discovered
St. Bon’s is made up of good
friendly kids. The teachers are

nice, and always willing to help
us freshies.

Lois Gablenz—I enjoy being able to

go to the Y.C.

Rosemary Costello—With only four

subjects I thought I would be
free as a bird, but do my lessons
ever keep me on the run!

Jim Bator-—-I think the Youth Cen-
ter is a credit to St. Bon’s. You
can have fun because everyone

is so cheerful.

Janet Hilger—We’ve returned to

the old, familiar building where
we spent our first three years.

David Kampovitz—I was impressed
by the conduct of the students.
The schedule must have taken
much time and skill to plan.
Everything runs so smoothly,

Pat Keating — You know, high
school isn’t so bad after all.

Melba Koci—It seems so different

going to such an old relic after

our last few years in the beauti-
ful new grade school.

Marlene German—My teachers and
classmates are so friendly.

Bill McAulifif—The upper classmen
have been swell to us so far.

Rog Moto C Giv
C Fo Driver Cour

Isn’t it swell? That beautiful ’56

Ford that Rogers Co. so generously
gave St. Bon’s for the Drivers’

Education class! Mr. Charles
Wolever, the teacher, is equipped
with a clutch and a break on his
side in case of an emergency. So
far there have been no real close
calls.

Those poor gears! The students
have a Jot of fun learning the

“right way to drive.’’ The class of

fourteen consists mostly of girls!
Some day soon, people won’t be

saying: ‘‘Those crazy women driv-
ers.”’ It might be the other way
around!

Raphael Micek — I felt at home
when they called me “Little
Mike.”

Norbert Peterson—St. Bon’s is the
finest and largest Catholic school

in this section.
Don Mostek—At first I didn’t know

ail the nuns. I still don’t know
them all. So far I like high
school.

Margaret Scharwath—At first I was

frightened with the exchanging
of classes on three floors; each
time different desks, different
teachers. I am now pleased to be

part of St. Bon’s Hi.
Gerald Schmid—At first I thought

I was the only one who was a

freshman, but I soon found many
others who were getting lost too.

Robert Stachura—At first I thought
high school was a crazy, mixed

up thing, but now I know better.

Josephine Zoucha—I met a lot of
kids and they’re all very friendly.

Joe Badstieber—I couldn’t get over

how large high school is. I
thought I would never learn to
find my way around.

Jack Odgaard —I think St. Bon’s
might be called—‘‘The museum

of advenutres.”’

St Bon Rost
Ends:

Tony Kroenke or: 154

George Arasmith. Jr. 138
Paul Kudron Soph. 119

Gaylord Katka Jr. 113

Lyman Andreas Soph 130
Guards:

Joe Woerth** Sr. 138
Carroll Wemhoff Jr. 123

Jim Jarecki Soph 160
Dick Sansoni JT: 114

Tackles:
Paul Langan Jr. 163
Leo Kosiba Soph. 162
Duane Blahak Soph. 146
David Altmanshofer Soph. 135
Donald Jonas Soph. 142

Centers:
Don Kaminski Jr. 187
Jim Gregorius Soph. 117

Quarterback:
Pat Tooley ae. 129

Halfbacks:
Dennis Shefcyk** Sr. 168

Allen Kusek Soph. 151

Jim Thalken Soph. 142

Dale Hanke dr; 130
Fullbacks:

Mike Micek** Sr. 174

Francis Krzycki Soph. 144

*Denotes number of letters.

Do You Belon To...
The ganders who litter corridors

.. .

The
The

guzzlers who spill on cafeteria tables...

grousers who find fault with student leaders
.. .

The growlers who can’t be loyal to the team...
The

The
grumblers ‘who know teachers are agin’

Sad Sacks who always have a gripe...
GRE

o ei

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Quality

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B

you trust

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO. OF COLUMBUS

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
“THE PARK I OPPOSITE US
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Elaine Boettc Step Into
Coveted Annual Editor& Chair

Leona Paprocki, and Elaine Weis-
er — copy readers; Ted Pfeifer—

photographer; Darlene Bollig, Jo-

Elaine Boettcher steps into the

coveted editor’s chair of the 1957

BONA VENTURE. Elaine has

been an allaround good student

since her freshman year and has
taken part in many extra-curricular

- activities. Taking precedence
among them are band, cheerlead-

ing, and Student Council. From re-

porter in the freshman year to one

of the editors in the senior year,
briefly explains Elaine’s work on

the school paper. Last year’s Press
Convention at Lincoln, found
Elaine with the group attending,

and this year will find her there

again.
Wiedel—Micek Share Honors

Sharing the honors, the work,
and the fun of putting out an An-

nual, are Patricia Wiedel, elected
assistant-editor, and Mike Micek
business manager. Senior class
votes gave these worthy students
the desired positions.

Co-workers Help Leaders

Helping the three top notchers
this year is an industrious group of
co-work. The staff includes: Den-

nis Shefcyk—sports editor; Kath-
leen Briggs, Virginia Mimick,

Fac - Studen Enj
Seni Cla Convocat

A welcome ‘“‘break’’ in the daily
school routine occurred for the fa.

culty and student bod at the con-

vocation given by the senior class.

Margaret Mielak spoke of her ex.

periences at Girl’s State this sum-

mer. The Four Clovers wittingly
sang about a typical day that could

occur in the lif of any normal

teenager.
The presentation left a smile on

the faces of everyone and lightened
the hearts of the students of Saint
Bon’s High,

Lo D Sp Driv
B ‘Myst Hom Tal

Lou Daly, Curtis Publishing Com-

pany representative, caught the at-
tention of the student body by tell-

ing them of twelve mystery homes,
“In each of these home a prize
will be given to anyone who tries
to sell a magazine subscription
there,’’ said Mr. Daly.

To add zest to the undertaking,
decorative signs bedeck class-room
bulletin boards, and other eye-

catching places in the corridors.

Most of the upper classmen have
rocks or lead in footwear, or

money might be scarce in the
homes where push-button action

brought no reward. To date, a dis.

play of the mystery home prize
won in awaiting a first showing.

an. Badstieber, and Corrine
Sebek — typists; Marian Skorupa
and Joe Woerth—circulation mana-

gers. Sister Leonella will sponsor
this year’s annual.

Staff Plans First Copy
The editor, assistant-editor, and

business manager meet regularly
with Sister Leonella to get the first

copy ready for the deadline. This
will include the cover, theme, and

dedication. Pictures, lay-outs, and
cut-lines will be coming up next

to require burning more of the mid-

night oil.

Dem Cont
T Tak Attenti
O Junio - Senio

Soon the contest theme, ‘‘I Speak
For Democracy,’’ will be upper-
most in the minds of juniors and
seniors. This yearly contest brings
students of Kramer High and St.
Bonaventure High in keen compe-

tition. Each school tries with might
and main to take first honors. And
if that cannot be achieved second
and third places give recompense.

This activity affords students a

good opportunity to learn more

about and to better understand the
United States Government. This

knowledge, in turn, brings about a

fuller realization of the many bless-

ings American citizens enjoy in

having the freededom and rights
under this form of government.

Office Disc
Ne Regula

Youth Center officers met to dis-
cuss new regulations governing
members. Some important points

stressed.

.

.

Anyone ‘wishi to belong to the
Youth Center must purchase a sea-

son ticket, to be presented at the
door on al occasions except special
parties and after games.

Members must conduct them-
selves properly at all times or be
asked to leave.

Tuesdays and Fridays for the
high school only from 7:30-10:15.

Sunday and Wednesday evenings
the seventh and eighth grade stu-
dents will have access to the cen-

ters facilities form 7:00-9:00. How-

ever, these two grades will not be

permitted on the premises after-

games.

Senat Hrus Spe
T St Bonn Studen
O Tues Octob

Republican junior senator, Roman

Hruska, spoke to the student body
of Saint Bonaventure High on Tues-

day, October 2.

Senator Hruska’s speech, a rath-

er informal one, stressed the need

of an education to improve the

way of living. The senator called

this a day and age of magic in

which the marvelous means of

communication, such as the air-

plane, telephone, and

_

television

bring all peoples closer together;
an age in which the atom plays an

important part in everyone’s life.

Impressing upon the minds of

the students, the idea of how much

the nation depends on them, Sena-

tor Hruska, concluded the speech
by stating how fortunate to have in

high school a spiritual, social, and

sports program that is so complete
and entire.

Sod Moderat
Launch Activiti
Fo Co Yea

With Moderator, Sister M. Ger-

ard, busy at the helm, the Mystical
Rose Sodality launched the year’s
activities without delay.

Prefect, Ted Pfeifer, gave the
sodalists the first project of the

year—the sale of Christmas cards
and wrap. Proceeds of this drive

will be used to purchase a Sodality
banner, membership certificates,
medals, books, and incidentals nec-

essary for the proper functioning
and organization of the Sodality.
Simultaneously, a spiritual bou-

quet for the Holy Father’s Christ-
mas gift began. Each class also

pledged itself to receive Holy Com-

munion, in a body ,on two chosen

days each week.

One hundred and sixty-one sodal-
ists officially became members of
the Mystical Rose Sodality on Octo-
ber 25. This ceremony began with
the singing of the Veni Creator,

conference by Father Roch; follow-
ed by the blessing of the new

medals and reception of candi-
dates. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament and the singing of the

Te Deum concluded the investiture.

Unit leaders assist the senior
staff officens in the persons of
Leona Paprocki, senior; Pat Tool-

ey, junior; Betty Markytan, sopho-
more; Don DeLarme, freshman;
Robert Storz, grade eight; and
Tom Frazer, grade seven.

KING DENNIS.
.

Quee Mari and Kin Dennis

Reig Over 1956 Homecomin
“Marian Skorupa and Dennis

Shefcyk reign as Homecoming
Queen and King’’ boomed over the

loud speaker at half time of the

Hastings, St. Cecilia-St, Bonaven-

ture game. Other royalty claim-

ants, Margaret Mielak, Mike Mi-

cek, Elaine Boettcher, and Joe
Woerth helped the royal couple.

Three convertibles, decked for
the occasion, brought the candi-
dates on the field, King Dennis ac-

cepted the scepter from Milo Her-

ink, substituting for Bob Zoucha,
last year’s king. Ann Schilz, last

year’s queen, gave Dennis the

royal robe and crown to bestow

upon Queen Marian.
Band Performs

To add pomp, the St. Bonaventure
Band under the direction of Joseph

J. VanAckeren. gave two drills to

the music of ‘‘Bells Up’’ and ‘‘Hes.
itation Strut.”’

Festivities Continue
After the game, festivities con-

tinued at the social hall, The Grand
March led by the attendants and
followed by the royal couple began

about 10:30 P.M. A solo dance,
“Ain’t She Sweet,’”’ took the King

and Queen on the floor. Soon the

attendants joined in and finally the
entire student body caught the

AND ROYAL COURT
.

rhythm of El Mills orchestral

strains,
Refreshments, provided by the

pep club, gave respite between
dances,

Fun Stops
Homecoming fun came to a_

happy close for some near the mid-
night hour. Senior girls prolonged
the affair with a slumber party at

Virginia Mimick’s home.

Senio Anticip
Pre Convent

Right now, six seniors plan to at-
tend an exciting and educational

day at the Silver Anniversary
Newspaper Convention in Lincoln.
The convention will last two full

days, but due to the crowded
schedule here at school the partici-

pants only will take in the first

day’s agenda.
Girls Will Enter Contests

To get into the spirit of the day,
the girls attending will take part
in special contests: Joan Bad-

stieber, newspaper layouts; Pat

Wiedel, journalistic terms; Elaine

Boettcher, news writiing; Y’Vonne

Mitera, editorial writing; Nancy
Beck, copy reading and headlines;
Elaine Wieser, feature articles.

Opening Convocation Will Attract

Participation in the contests will

still allow the girls time for the

opening convocation; panel discus-

sions, advisor’s workshop, and
short courses in featured subjects,
the main attractions of the conven-

tion.
Social Side Offers Variety

The social side of the conven-

tion offers ‘a variety of entertain-
ment. An adviser‘s luncheon Fri-

4ay noon will take up the impor-
tant business matters of the As-
sociation. The convention banquet
Friday night will feature a talented
speaker, the presentation of new

awards and souvenirs for all. Best
of all, the PI party, a gala, color-
tul soiree, including dancing to a

‘live’? combo, variety show num-

bers, and games will end a great
day in a grand oe.

Boo SatiWhi
Seventy new books should be

enough to satisfy the whims and
fancies of any bookworm.

Brouse around a bit. And in look.
ing about, take note of the books
donated b the library’s benefact
Mr. Louis Rambour.

Another worth-while addition, a

15-volume set of Compton’ Ency-
clopedia, a gift from Mi and Mrs.
Jack Miller, offers man pages of
information.
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Hym Will Resound
|

. G

ee

“Glory, Hosamna, to Christ the King
..

. begin the fami-
America Redisco Colum hamr

liar hymn that will resound on the Feast of Christ the King “As the fall winds blew, the early.~ Unite States. hen anigans
*Glory—a word designatin triumph, honor, admiration, re-

nown; an exclamation expressing delight, surprise, radiant beau-

ty; joy, resplendence
Hosanna—jubilant acclamation of adoration and: praise to

Jesus the Saviour.
These words comprise a little offering of love to Christ the

King . .

. To Christ the Anointed One
. ..

To Jesus the King of

heaven and earth... The King of all men, to Whom all homage
is due. The King Who desires to reign over the heart of every

man

lory, Hosanna, to Christ my King!

D You ‘Await Free Day
What does All Saints Day mean to you? Perhaps nothing

more than getting up early to attend Mass in order to have a

long, free day. If so, how about a little thought on the subject
All Saints Day observance commemorates all the known

and unknown saints. You say you kno all this. But wait. How

long do you remember it? Only as long as you& in church?

Has it ever occurred to you that these friends of God pray

for you day after day. Since they do this for you, why can&

you take off one day a year to thank them?
November first will soon be here. Keep this in mind. What

does All Saints Day mean to me?

Huntin Allures
At this time of the year, because duck and pheasant hunting

allure young and old alike, the wide-open spaces call boys from

study. Hookey playing may become a well-known word about

school.
It takes a lot of will power to keep from playing truant when

this picture appears on the mind&# eye—a quiet, peaceful place
in a blind with about a hundred mallards coming in low and the

reward at the end of the day a nice bag of good eating to take

home instead of a load of books.

Ever duck hunter should feel better however, if the week-

end could be awaited with patience. The hunting spree then

could be enjoyed to the full, without the fear of having to make

up time upon return to class on Monday. Those excuses—
had a severe cold” don& always ring true.

Teacher Tr to Create Stud Hall

Atmosphe
In a study hall, teachers try to create an atmospher of study.

This is sometimes rather difficult, students admit, but there is

sometimes an unseen, unknown and unsung element of stury—
namely, rubber bands spit balls; paper clips etc.

What better exampl of inertia than a spi bal flyin through
the eaitpropelledeyy a rubber band For: biology students, it

takes perfeg co- of the biceps to. land a paper.wad
down Johnny& shirt. The staccato beat of a pencil on a desk

may be prospective telegraph operator practicing the Morse
Code. The book droppe o the floor is merely someone proving
Newton’s Law of Gravity. And if someone is day dreaming, don&

judge too harshly. Jus think, Columbus might never have dis-

covered America had it not been for dreaming.
Yes indeed, there are many benefits to be derived from an

ordinary study ‘hall and all this without opening a book. Whether

something would b learned or not is the question but it would

be fun to try.
P. S ‘Teachers are not expecte to believe this.

Bonn Age
Che th Calen

Oct. 11-12—Interdioceson Teach-

er’s Convention, Omaha

12—St. Mary, David. ‘City,
here

|

°

12—Ground Clearing Began
for Junior High Building

15—Site for New School
Staked and First Shovel of
Dirt Turned

i

15—Youth Center Meeting
15—Grand Island, Central

‘Catholic, here’ *

19—Pius X, Lincoln, here
22—Youth Center: Meeting
24—-Mock United Nations

25—Holy Name, Omaha,
ther

25-26—State Teachers’ Con-

vention, Omaha, Norfolk,
and Lincoln :

Nov. 1—All Saints Day
2—All Souls Day

Dear Sponsor
Enclosed is one hard-earned dol-

lar. I was told this is the price
for a year’s subscription to the

VENTURE. [If it’s more, please
let me know. Although it’s self-

evident that the students you have

now, will never reach the heights
our class did, it would be interest-

ing to be informed of their meager
attainments. :

Seriously, under your capable
direction,:I do expect the jour-

nalism class to put out a good
newspaper, and I&# like to be a

subscriber.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Carroll Novicki

Thank you, Carroll. But don’t

judge the present journalists too

soon! Did you note they surprised
the student body by getting an

EXTRA edition to press during the

first two weeks of school?
The Sponsor

Noi Giv Assuran
Tractors uprooting trees, tear-

ing up sidewalks, and in general
making hubbub on the south side of

the present building gives the as-

surance that another building proj-
ect is underway.

Contracts amounting to $97,181
3,000 less than the original esti-

mate, started the wheels rolling.
In three months time, the new St.

Bonaventure Junior High should be

a reality — another dream come

true.
General contractor, Walter Roth

& Son bid $65,000; Rector, Hirsh-

brunner, and Hanke will take care

of the plumbing and heating for

$23,695; Hoessel Electric will pro-
vide bright lights for $8,486

The one story structure, 155 feet

long and about 70 feet deep will be

constructed of buff brick to match
the other buildings. :

By this addition, five classrooms,
a science lab, men’s faculty room,
women’s faculty room, utility room,

and restroom facilities will be pro-
vided.

Attenti Folk
Fellas and gals, can anyone be

as excited as the green freshies as

the homecoming dance approaches
nearer and nearer?

The girls, all in a dither about
that evening’s costume, and the

boys, the more thoughtful ones,

betting on the games outcome rath-

er than thinking about costume or

dancing.
Seniors, juniors, and sophomores,

don’t get-the idea that the fresh-

men girls don’t care a rap about

the game, Oh no! This gang will
be there cheering the boys on to a

glorious and shining victory. But

_. .
the dance

,. .
that thought

TOPS.

-winner of that

. soprano.

morning sun arose upon a 300. acre

village made up mostly of corn ©

fields, Along with this there, was a .

- specia airfield built and equipped
with lights for take-offs or landings
at. night. This village also hada

212 acre parking lot and the larg-
est display of machinery in. the

world.
‘Public Power Strings Wires

Consumers Public Power District

spent a week setting poles string-
ing wires and bringing in trans-

formers to hook up juice for mo-

tors on exhibition, including elec-

trical powered irrigation systems,
and for lighting.

This village had many facilities

that ‘‘real’’ cities wish to have:

excellent firefighters and equip-
ment, a telephone system police
and traffic control organization,
radio and television networks and

news-reporters.
Two-Day Population Grows

This now-you-see-it, now-you-
don’t community population in two

days grew to be over 75,00 people.
Its first honorary citizens were

Vice-President Richard Nixon, Gov-

ernor Anderson, Senator Hruska,
Senator Curtis, and Senator Estes

Kefauver, the democratic candi-

date for Vice-President of the

Editors Draw

Month to Edit
Venture Issue
Slips of paper bearing the months

of the year gave each editor the

opportunity to choose, without look-

ing, His Edition for the Year.

Another batch of ‘slip with co-

editors’ names offered a second
choice for Partner of the Year.

Drawing results placed the fol-

jJowin as editor-in-chief and co-

editor for each issue.
October—Pat Wiedel; Mary Kay

Wozny.
November—Elaine Wieser; Billy

Jean Coles.
December — Elaine Boettcher;

Delores Shefcyk.
February — Mike Micek; Dick

Sansoni.
March — Joan Badstieber; Judie

April — Nancy Beck; Geraldine
Cockson.

;

May — Y’vonne Mitera; Tony
Kroenke.

A January Extra will surprise
everyone if all the editors can over-

come the Christmas inertia.

Bonn Tell Tale
. . .

Kathy Briggs
Dressed as El-

vis Presley and

contest, Kath-
leen Briggs
really goes to
town when it

comes to stunt-

ing.
Being a nor- Bok

mal teenager, m

this five feet and four inches of

height, curly brown hair, and

pleasing voice is often found sing-
ing gayly with the ‘‘Four Clovers.”’

Clarinet playing in the band adds
to the extra curricular activities.

A little black Ford gives an op-
portunity for a lift on occasion.

One may also find her asleep in

English 12 after a late evening at
the Y.C. Happy go-lucky best de-
scribes Kathy.

Billie Jean Coles
Lea Markhofer

Two juniors,
not too quiet,
but anyway
much interested

in and busy
with all school
work gives a

quick survey of
these two girls.

Billie Jean and

Lea each re-

ceived a rock and roll record for

outstanding dancing in that man-

ner. (Yes, it was tiring, but great
fun anyway!)

As a musician, Billie Jean likes

organ and piano playing. In the

former, she is accompanist for the

junior high High Masses. As sax

player in the band, the first chair

is hers.

Lea makes music on the clarinet
in band, and in glee sings second

Dancing, at present,
takes precedence over other extra
activities. Modeling school

receive full attention after high
school work is finished.

After school hours, one may find
Lea at the Y. C. helping prepare
for the next evening’s entertain-

will «

~~ Human Life Disappears
This was the site of ‘‘The Nation-

al Corn Picking Contest’? and the

48 hour life span of the village a

couple of days ago, Today, no hu-

man life appears; there is only
dirt a. trampled alfalfa field, and

a few papers that the wayward
wind did not blow into the ditches,
The once famous. cornfields are

ripped and ragged, bereft of the

big ears of corn, lying dead in the

field,
Anyway, on October 12 1956

America rediscovered Columbus.

“Smi Bi Plea
Wi B Hea So

“A little to the left...’ ‘‘A bit

more to the right...” ‘Now

smile.” ‘No, not that much, just
a little smile.’’ ‘‘Hold it! Ah! Got

it)?’
These words, and many more

similar ones, will be heard all day
long by the pupils of St. Bonaven-

ture’s high very soon, Yes, once

again, picture taking will be the

order of the day. Annual time

means picture time.

After the fuss has been made,
patience will be practiced until

the proofs come. Then the old

laments will be heard: ‘‘That does-

n’t look like me.’’ ‘‘My, what a

funny, crooked grin.’’ ‘“‘Do I look

that mean all the time?’ ‘‘Why
didn’t someone tell me my lipstick
was such a mess.”

Then peace and quiet will again
descend upon all classes and norm-

al, every day living will reign until

picture time a year hence.

Buildin Lo
Sept. 23—Father Timothy an-

nounces new building project
at all Masses.

Oct. 3—Contracts let for $97,18
3—Man with Geiger Coun-

Counter goes over grounds
11—Trees uprooted and

hauled away
12—More trees and shrub-

bery uprooted
:

13—Site cleared of all debris

14—Sunday; day of rest

15—Site staked. First ground
turned. Much more turn-

ed during the day.-
17—West: side porch and

walks demolished and
hauled. away.

18—Some workmen join the
“Bonnie Breakfast Club’

19—Foundation trenches get-
ting deeper and deeper

20—Mapping work for the

coming week.

21—Sunday; day of rest.

(To be continued in November

issue)

Bo Lik t Hu
What young, ambitious boy does-

n’t like to hunt? Only one lacking
the power to dream dreams of get-
ting the biggest haul—the limit; of

being unable to enjoy the many-
colored leaves, the scent of ripen-

ing grain land fruit, the coolness of

a swiftly running stream or placid
lake.

Nothing can prove more refresh-

ing than a jaunt with a friend or

two and a trusty gun.
Duck season, now in full swing,

offers a good chance to try out the

old shotgun again. It might give a

good kick, but what of it?
Another. ban might be’ aequired

by dodging the game warden, that
is, if the billfold does not contain a

hunting license.
No matter what, hunting always

provides lot of fun even if the good
shot fails to bring a return other
than wet feet, an aching back, and

a bunch of sore muscles.
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Attention Senior Girl Scouts If

you are missing any articles which

you took on your trip to the Ozarks,
look in the school garage. While

decorating the floats we found

many valuable items such as, 1

pair of broken sun glasses, about

10 bent hangers, a pair of dirty,
torn up white tennis shoes, size 12
and one-half eaten orange.

*M*

Have you any need of photo-
graphic services? If so, please see

Pat Wiedel. If you wish to see her

in action, be out at the Ranch

House some night.
*\V*

While discussing the senior floats,

a conversation like this went on.

Sister R, just coming into the

room looked disgustedly at the

black board and said; ‘‘Surely
you’re not going to use ‘‘You ain’t

nothing but a hounddog”’ as a theme

for your float!”
Seniors: ‘‘Sister, it’s a popular

song and the kids will understand

it ”

Sister R: ‘But how will that

look with girls in formals?”

Seniors: “Oh Sister ,that isn’t

for the Queen’s float, it’s for our

class float.” A

Advice to football players: While

practicing please avoid falling into
holes. It doesn’t feel so good right
Jim?

®\V*

Congratulations to the Kramer

High Band for rating a Superior at

Ak-Sar-Ben, Nice work kids!

*M*

Orchids to. 56-57 junior and senior

varsity cheerleaders. New yells,
new actions add vim to the cheer-

ing section.
+*M*

Mr. Wolever, in reply to a wise
answer by M. P. “If your brains

-were dynamite, you coludn’t blow

your nose.’’ Wonder who M. P. is!

*M*

Mrs. Herrod passing out the new

senior English books which arrivec
shortly after school started: ‘‘Well

now, I guess you’d better think. up
a new excuse for having your Eng-
lish assignment.” ;

(Ed. note) How’ about no paper?
MLKL eteee SERS oh ests  aeEER

After’ Sister Edwina had explain-
ed a particularly difficult physics
problem, the senior girls bombard-
ed her with many confusing ques-
tions.

’ Several minutes and many ques-
tions later Sister asked Mike M. if
all was clear to him. Mike replied,
“Now I know less then when I

came in.”’ ne

& Replied Delores R. with a snick-
er, ‘‘Impossible!” ,

ee

*Mt
4

Ou little freshies arn’t so green
after all. They habe almost perfect
attendance at the Y. C. Keep up

the good work.
*M*

Father Melchior in Algebra II

explainin a principle of the atom-
ic bomb: ‘‘This reminds me of a

book I had that all the college boys
wanted to read. It was entitled
Bikini. They lost interest when

they found it was about the atomic
bomb explosions at Bikini!”

*M*

Mr. Van Ackeran: ‘‘What is all
that racket going .on.in the drum
section David?”’

David A. “Well, you said you
didn’t want any talking so I was

whispering.”’
*M*

:

Mrs. Herrod’s definition of the
senior homeroom — ‘‘Lullaby
Land’. (Must be the restful at-

mosphere she mentioned).
*M*

Father Melchoir: ‘My prof once

told me, you think one thing, know
another could be the answer, write
still a third thing, and the fourth is
correct.”’

*M*

“This is the best watermelon I’ve
tasted.”’ ‘Did you ever taste any-

thing so good?’’ Such were the
remarks coming from the football

players after pracice on Oct. 2.

Hope you enjoyed the watermelon
feed, boys!

*M*

Who needs a Jesson on the proper
way to read comic strips? Modern

problems group advises—read them

across, not down. That-a-way they
make more sens.

aye

Mr. Wolever to a certain junior
girl, “Did you go to the Teen-age
Hop last night?”

Givl?

|

“Yes&qu i

Mr. W.
held.”

Girl: ‘‘On the floor.”

‘Where was the danc
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Ae 1k Cd Vole For...

Ike, because so far he hag

proved to be a very sensible and
efficient president — Mary Ellen

Minette.

Ike, because he seems to know
how to run the government, and

has so far kept us out of war—Helen

Ann Galley.
Ike, because with the world at a

crisis, as it ig now, it is better to
have a man in office who knows

what is going on—Pat Tooley.
Ike, because he has more know]-

edge of world affairs as they now

stand—Virgil Pilakowski.

Ike, because at the present time,
there is much trouble with Russia
and I don’t think it would be wise

to have a man in office who is not

familiar with the present state of
affairs—Terrie Cadwallader.

Ike, because I like the platform
of the Republican Party, and I
think he is capable of leading our

conutry for another four years—
Marietta Liebig.

Ike, because I think he is the

only man who: can possibly kee
peace in the world at this crucial

Di Yo Hear...
Fathers Roch and John went te

Chicago to attend the homecoming
of his Excellency Bishop Pinger.
On the return trip, the Pickhinke

girls, Gladys andMary Ann enter-
tained Fr, John,.at their home in

Carroll, Iowa.

:

oa

.
Leonard Nosal, Kenneth Nosal,

and Larry Sleddens, ’56 graduates,
were home for two weeks after

completing boot training in San
Diego, California.

&
*M *

Charles W. Wiedel ’53 Sp sta-

tioned at Scoffield Barracks, Oahu,
Hawaii, made a surprise -trip io

Columbus. He likes Hawaii climate
better than Nebraska because it’s
easier on the hay fever.

_* M *

~

Two weeks prior to homecoming
the band sacrificed an hour of sleep
each morning to prepare for the

half-time ceremonies. Seven o’clock
seemed mighty early to be march-

ing up and down the church yard
or football field .

x M *

Throughout the magaine drive,
the little oderiferous animal daily
took up his abode in grade eight.
Grade seven deoderized the third
floor by maintaining highést sales
for all but three days.

;

* M *

Diane Fandell will leave St. Bon’s
to make her new home in Chicago.
Mr. Fandell has been manager of
Sears for the past two years.

* M *

Again this year, each week the
Rotarians invite a St. Bonaventure
senior boy to have lunch with them.

Ralph Hadcock and Alfred Hanus
have been guests.

* M *

Miss Mary Gerhold, ’51 will be
a Countess of the Royal Court of
Ak-Sar-Ben, All the Countesses will

appear at the Coronation Ball when
the Queen of Ak-Sar-Ben for 1957

will be crowned.
M *

Richard Lux, student at the

Abbey School in Canon City, Colo-

rado, will be Feature Editor of the

Abbey school paper this year.
Richard was a reporter on THE
VENTURE staff during his fresh-

men year.

& Spretys tag
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moment—Salvin Zoucha.

Ike, because I believe he is more

capable and tactful in handling our

problems here and abroad—Elaine
Boettcher.

Ike, because I think our country
has prospered more through his
leadership than it has ever done

before—Marian Skorupa.

A Accid Di I
One day, as my meandering took

me down the street, I noticed
an old, grey-haired man looking
under the hood of his car, As he
was thus engaged, another figure
attracted my attention. A still old-

er person, a woman, sat in the car,
Their helplessness aroused my

sympathy. Upon questioning, the
old man replied: “Old Jenny ain’t
what she used to be.”

As I walked around to the end
of the car, a strong odor of gas
made me stop Then the trouble

was spotted. The old man had lost
the cap to the gas tank and the
motcr wasn’t getting any gas.

From a nearby home, the gas
station was called and in a short
time the old couple’s troubles

came to an end.
Since that happening, it has been

my ambition to become a me-

chanic.
;

tm ahhh np En,

e

Bi Ru On!
A big run is now on! This big

run for the presidency and vice-

presidency of the United States now

in full swing will tell a tale of

victory and defeat come the No-

vember elections.

Dwight D, Eisenhower’ and Rich.

ard Nixon hold the attention of the

Republicans, On the other hand,
the Democrats keep watchful eyes
on Adlai Stevenson and Estes Ke-

fauver,
This year’s campaign promises a

hot struggle for both political par-
ties. Both sides feel victory to be

certain because of the many good
solid planks offered, and the weak

spots made known in the opposit
party’s platform,

As high school students, the op-
portunity to vote is lacking, but the

ability to acquire knowledge along
these lines cannot: be measured.
Older peopl sometimes forget the

importance of casting a vote. High
school students can help keep this

idea uppermost in the minds of the

voting group.

Bo Pu Dil
Several weeks ago some of the

freshmen boys really thought a

dilly had been pulled. It is known

that the papers lying about on the

school grounds give the school yard
a. disorderly appearance.

In an effort to solve this prob-
lem the teachers appointed the

seventh grade to clean up the

papers,
Everything was going fine until

one noon several weeks ago, The

seventh graders were picking up
papers, and as fast as the papers
were picked up the freshmen boys
threw more about,

The culprits were caught, and if

any more papers are found on the

school premises the guilty ones

will be made “official after school

trash collectors.”

Ike, because: the formers have

the soil bank from which the farm-

ers get money for practically noth-

ing—Leo Kosiba.

Ike, because of course, I think
he is the better man. I also think
he has done a good deal of good
for our country. The main thing in

his favor is that he has kept peace
and for that reason alone, I like

Ike!—Margaret Mielak.

Adlai, because he will help the

farmers—Dwayne Johnson.
Adlai, because I like his ideag on

the important problems of the
world today. He also has had much
more and wider political experi-
ences. than has ‘‘Ike.’’ We don’t

need a purely military government.
We need a good one and Adlai will
give it—Darlene Bollig.

Stevenson, because I think small
businesses would have a better
chance under his administration—
Kathy Shonka.

Adlai, because he represents the
Democratic Party, While I do not

favor him as a person, the Demo-
crats offer a better program all

LUSCHEN’ |. G. A.

FOODLINER

Hi-Way-30-East-of-the-Archway
Park With Ease

&

Ever Day Low Prices

around, especially to the farmers

and the schools—Kathleen Briggs.
Adlai, because he is younger and

more physically fit than is Hisen-

hower—Janet Markytan.
Adlai, because he has good dem-

ocratic ideas by which he could

better this country and help the
small businesses and farmers—
Leona Paprocki.

Adlai Stevenson, because after

listening to both the Democratic

and Republican convention speech
es, I decided that the Democrats
have better principles which I

would want my government run on

and based upon. They seemed to be

good and sound idelas — Darlene
Wemhoff.
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Adlai, because the Democratic

Party is for the common peopl
and the small businesses; while the

Republicans favor big business to
an extreme. I belong to the com-

mon people—Virginia Mimick. ’
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St. Mar Retains Place In Sun
Bonnies Lose Excitin Game

St. Mary, David City, keeps
place in sun after overcoming the

Shamrocks 19-12 in an exciting
well-played game.

The visitors made several long-
gaining plays mostly through the

air while the home team kept with

short gains on the ground.

Bon’s Lose Ball

St. Mary’s took the ball on their

40 after the St. Bonaventure kick-

off went out of bounds. After two

plays they were on the Irish 18

when a pass-lateral from Max Cou-

fal, Wayne Smith and Ken Dill
clicked. Tom Peters, a star half-

back covered those yards in two

plays. His kick was blocked.

Tooley Recovers Fumble

Midway of the opening quarter,
the Shamrocks marched 47 yards
after Pat Tooley recovered a St.

Mary fumble. Mike Micek, Sham-

rock offensive standout, and Allen

Kusek plowed out three first downs,
and Dennis Shefcyk’s pass to Tony
Kroenke put the ball down on the

David City one yard line. Mike

Juni Gridd Fa
Befor Schuy Bi
Freshm Play

St. Bonaventure junior high grid-
ders fell before Schuyler’s ‘‘giant’’
freshmen in a well-played game

at Schuyler 24-6. The young Irish

used seventh eight, and ninth grad-
ers whereas Schuyler used an all

freshmen unit. They stayed with-

in 6-12 until the closing minutes of

the game when Schuyler, led by
Sobota, cashed in on two more

touchdowns,

Ron Kudron tallied for the Sham-

rocks and ran very good the en-

tire night. Others who stood out on

offense were Staroscik, Gumn,
Bator, and Murphy. Those wh look-
ed good on defense were Huhman,
Shonka, Tylle, Odgaard, Michael-

sen, and Micek.

ey nly A GRE

Twenty-six to nothing spelled de-

feat again for the Junior Hi team.

St. Mary’s, Grand Island took

home the spoils of the game at

Pawnee Park.

Sister Edwina to

Head Science Club
A science club under the super-

vision of Sister Edwina, is being
organized in the junior and senior

physics classes. To know the very
latest about the atom, nuclear phy-

sics, speed tests, and all phases of

science is the aim of the club.

Regular meetings held during the

physics class period will accom-

plish the goal set.

Alfred Hanus heads the science-
minded group in the senior class;
Elaine Boettcher is the vice-presi-

dent and Nancy Beck, secretary.
The job of planning the experi-
ments, reports and

_

discussions

will be Ralph Hadcock’s program
chairman.

Because each class will hold sep-
arate meetings it was necessary to
elect officers for each grade. The
juniors have chosen Dick Sansoni
as president, Don Kaminski, vice-

president and Kathy Shonka as

secretary. Tony Kroenke fills the

post of program chairman.

Lanso Ku
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

plunged across. No extra point
made.

Micek Makes Plunge
In the second quarter the Irish

went ahead on a 48 yard drive.

Power running by Micek and a 13

yard gallop by Shefcyk hastily had

the pigskin on the four when Micek

plunged across. Shefcyk’s boot

was. low.
Reisdorf Hits Paydirt

Three minutes later, the Sham-

rocks were dee in their territory.
A bad pass from center caused

Shefcyk to be ‘‘smeared” on the

Bonnies nine. In the second play
of the series, Coufal went over

from the eight on a keeper play.
A pass from Peters to Gene Reis-

dorf was good for the extra point
giving St. Mary’s a 13-12 advant-

age,
During the waning seconds of

the half, Wayne Smith intercepted
a pass and went 47 yards untouch-

ed, The Shamrocks started march-

ing from their 15 in the third

quarter, but the drive died on the
St. Mary’s 35 the first play of the

closing canto.
Pass-Lateral Play Fails

The visitors repeated their pass-
lateral play, which set them upon

the Bonnie’s 20. Later Dill went

across but the score was called
back by a penalty. This time the
Irish defense stiffened and held
the invaders on the two.

The Shamrocks started another
drive which frizzled on the St.
Mary’s 33 after two pass plays
failed.

Te Gir Wi Beco
Communi Mind

Attention all FBI personnel! Ten

girls turn to the Communist way
of thinking. This change will
take place when Y’Vonne Mitera,
Elaine Boettcher, Darlene Wem-

hoff, Marietta Liebig, Kathleen
Briggs, Judy Bator, Katherine
Kurtenbach, Mary Jo Dush, Mary
Ellen Minette and Mary Kay Woz-

ny represent Bulgaria at the Mock
United Nations Conference. These

girls will express ideas on the
Cyprus conflict, the Suez problem,
Algeria, Japan vs. the UN, and the
Sudan.

Duchesne College will welcome
student politicians from Omaha and

surrounding high schools.
This yearly meet brings to light

the importance of current events
in the lives of high school students,

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!
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Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179
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bk aD
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LO CA Est p

o
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Scra Iris Ca I
O Cathedr Mistak

B 19- Surpr Vict
Coach Bob Costello’s young,

scrappy Irish cashed in early on

Cathedral mistakes and finished
with a 19-7 surprise victory. The
hustle paid off in the first quarter,
when two touchdowns were scored

by the determined Irish who were

out hitting and charging their

“Class A’’ opponents.
Micek plunged over for the first

touchdown after Don Kaminski re-

covered a Cathedral fumble on

the Omahan’s 15 as the backs

banged their way down to the two.

Shefcyk’s placement was blocked.
With in the opening 10 minutes

the second TD was scored, Ara-

smith regained the pigskin for the

Trish on the Cathedral 18 after a

Cardinal’s fumble. Pat Tooley
did the able quarterbacking as

Micek and Shefcyk carried the ball

down to the one, where the latter

tallied. A run for the extra point
failed.

In the closing seconds of the half

an apparent touchdown was called

back when the referee ruled that

Tony Kroenke had stepped out of

the end zone in catching a pass
from Shefcyk.

The Shamrocks started taking
over once again in the third quarter
after Arasmith recovered another
fumble, From their 42 they march.

ed down to the two, from where

Shefcyk scored, Micek ran the ex-

tra point,
Cathedral came to life in the

fourth quarter through the work of

Ted Tierney and Chuck Caniglia.
They drove downfield until the

Trish featured @ goal-line stand, in

which Woerth and Allen Kusek

carried the load.
A few minutes later the Omahans

took advantage of a short kick

which went out of bounds on the 19.

Caniglia ran 17 yards for a TD and

also gained the extra point.

Gre an Whi H Hi Sc
T Def S Cecilia&#39;

Coach Bob Costello’s Shamrocks
defeated St. Cecilia of Hastings

46-0. It was the greatest score

ever made against the Hawks and

was won with surprising ease in a

battle between two

_

undefeated

teams.

Scoring was divided among all
backs and an end. Mike Micek and

Dennis Shefcyk each getting two

markers and Pat Tooley, Allen
Kusek and George Arasmith ac-

counting for the others, with Tooley
flipping a couple of TD passes.

Linemen Give Good Defense

Those standing out on defense
include Joe Woerth, Paul Langan,

and Don Kaminski.
The Irish took the lead within

the opening three minutes as they
took advantage of a weak Hawk

punt which put the ball resting on

their 26. Three plays later, Shefcyk
ran 20 yards on an end run and
also kicked the extra point.

A little later the Shamrocks
drove 66 yards in seven plays, with
Micek pounding out 44 yards in
four tries, the last a five yard
scamper and the score.

Arasmith set up the third TD by
recovering a fumble on St. Cecilia’s

26. Shortly afterwards Kusek con-

verted from the seven and

Shefcyk’s kick made it 20-0.
Kosiba Recovers Fumble

A fumble recovery by Leo

Kosiba on the Irish 39 started an-

other march. A pass from Tooley
to Shefcyk covered the final 42

yards, as Shefcyk raced 30 yards
untouched for the score.

Tony Kronke curled around an-

other St. Cecilia fumble in the be-

ginning of the second half. A few

plays later, Tooley sneaked over
from the one foot line and Shefcyk’s
attempt was good.

FURNITU C

JOSEPH&#
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Styl and Quality
Meet”

DR. PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

Sna Marc Un
Wi Giv Fan Drill

Mr. Van Ackeren’s snappy march-

ing unit, consisting of 35 members,
will make several appearences this
fall. To boost the spirits of the
fans and to offer added attraction

during half time, the marching
band will give demonstrations at
all football games.

Half-time shows will consist of

fancy drills rather than ‘‘Picture
making’’ viewed by the public last

season.

The ‘‘tooters’’ will study more

constructive music for concerts to
improve the finer points of play-
ing. More concerts appear on the
schedule. Music lovers will enjoy
extra concerts at Thanksgiving and

in the spring.
All band members thrilled to the

honor of marching in the parade
opening the National Corn Picking
Contest.

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depo & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co,

Within a couple minutes of the

second half Woerth collected the
Hawks fourth fumble of the night,
on Cecilia’s 45. The next play
Micek broke through, cut back and
went all the way making it 39-0.

Second Team Plays
The final touchdown drive started

on the Shamrock 41. Jim Talken,
Dale Henke, and Francis Krzyski,
all second team players, did some
nice running down to the nine yard
line where Tooley passed to Ara-
smith. Micek’s run for extra point
was good.
St. Cecilia’s Shows Sportsmanship

St. Cecilia’s good sports kept
hustling the entire game but only
penetrated the Irish territory three
times. The chief threat came when
Wayn Gilmore ran 21 yards down
to the Shamrock 24 where the de-
fense stiffened and threw the
Hawks for a 13 yard loss on the
following plays.

Bi Slip Show...
(Corrections for Sept issue)
Sister M. Rayneria, Principal

of St. Bonaventure High, be-
longs very much to the teach-
ing staff. Latin, modern prob-
lems, and guidance help to
keep Sister busy.

Without Sister M. Gerarda,
the library would be a mournful
place to go. Sister’s smile and

readiness to help locate—‘‘Just
what I need for that assign-

ment’’—makes library browsing
a pleasure.

a M C

Beatrice Euteneuer is not

spending time at home. Look
for this ’56 graduate at St.
Mary Hospital, Yankton, South
Dakota, in training to be an

angel in white, another Flor-
ence Nightingale.

* M a

Add one more to one and two
is the answer. Thus, Mr. Charles

Wolever also came to St. Bona-
venture as a new faculty mem-

ber.
* M *

This jargon—Influences class-
men’s choice ability to assume

leadership — should have read:
Ability to assume leadership in-
fluences classmen’s choice.
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Sist Edw Depart He
Cond Fo Scie Clas

Father Melchior Teaches Biolog
As head of the science depart-

ment, Sister Edwina has little time

for idle thoughts. As a part of her

duties Sister conducts a senior and

a junior physics class, freshmen

general science class, an eighth
grade science class. Father Mel-

chior takes over as an instructor

of the sophomore biology classes.
Students Prefer Experiments

Of the senior physics class, which
numbers fifteen, Sister says: “A

class of this size should make rapid
progress.’’ All the students heartily
agree, but feel the experiments are

the most interesting and education-
al part of the class. Weekly dis-
cussions on current science news

ranks second in popularity. These
discussions help to inform students

of all recent developments and im-

provements in the modern world of

science.

Competitive Spirit Prevails
The juniors too, most enjoy ex-

periments and regular discussions
which form a part of the junior
science club. Nothing speeds up the

juniors (or seniors) more effective-

ly than Sisters casual comment:
“The seniors (or juniors) are one

chapter ahead of this class.’’ This

spirit of competition provides a

healthy sign in any class and Sis-

ter hope will continue,
_

Father Makes Drawings
Father Melchior’s drawings and

lists of definitions gr no time for

napping during biolog class. Abil-

ity to reproduce these drawings
challenges every one. Memorizing
the definitions make goo home-

“work tasks. Just now the final fe-
sults of the quarterly test might

Footb Banq Wi
Hon Loc Gridst

The annual city-wide football

banquet honoring Kramer and St.
Bonaventure gridiron players will

be held Tuesday, November 20.

Invitations from the

_

business
men of the city designate escorts

to accompany the boys to the ban-

quet at the City Auditorium.

Rev. Roch Hettinger, O.F.M.

Des Diver Opini
Studen Agr O Poin

Diverse as students’ opinions
usually are, the entire student body
of St. Bon’s agrees on one point—
that its present superintendent
ranks the best. Father Roch is

one grand priest. Many reasons

can be cited for this conclusion.
Foremost and the one that im-

presses each student is his spirit
of progress.

As proof of this, the erection of

a new junior high holds the at-

tention of the entire group. Father
Roch sees the needs of the young
peopl and goes to it to do some-

thing about it.
He’s our pastor, our benefactor,

and our friend. This issue of THE

VENTURE is dedicated to him as

a tribute of appreciation and grat-
itude for being on the students’

side.

bring smiles or tears to biology
minded sophies.

Jr. Hi Finds Treasure

The junior high division of the
science department has been term-

ed a veritable treasure box of

knowledge.
A number of interesting topics

have been studied including the

many worlds in space, the earth,
and health. Weather and climate

currently from the subject matter
treated. Experiments concerning

the instruments of measuring air

pressure and humidity kee inter-

est alive in this group.

Mr Wolev Ke Aler

B Junio an Senio
I Driver Educati
‘Easy now, straight backs, cramp
your wheels!’’ These and similar
words can be heard by the mem-

bers of the drivers’ ed. class. This
is a brand new class, offered to the

juniors and seniors this year and

keep Mr. Wolever on the alert at

all times.
To make the class more enjoy-

able and profitable, films on the
correct method of handling cars

give weekly dark room sessions.
So far, only one major catas-

trophy came to spoil the good rec.

ord. A senior driver ran a red
school signal light.

Some taking advantage of this
class enjoy a spin during regular

schoolHours-thismakes a-class&gt;
different.

Annu Staf Promis
Bigg Be Yearbo

‘‘We’ll have the biggest and best
yearbook ever,’’ promises the 1957
yearbook staff. Recently Sister
Leonella gave a resume of the add-

ed features for this year. Sister

says: ‘For the first time at St.
Bon’s, colorama will be used; not
much color—just enough to make

it pretty and different. You Irish,
shouldn’t wonder which color will

appear in THE BONA VENTURE.
More pages of pictures will be add.

ed, and the book will have the best

sports display ever. For the cover,
a beautiful green with white letter-

ing will make the book good look-
ing. The entire staff is working
hard and unless I miss my guess
they&# succeed in giving you a

wonderful memory book.”’
The circulation committee re-

ports an increase in the number of

copies requested by students. This
shows a greater interest on the

part of the school body.
Mike Micek, the business mana-

ger, says that the businessmen of
Columbus are being most coopera-

tive in a financial way.

Bi McA Gai
Ea Sco Hon

Bill McAuliff now ranks as an

Eagle Scout. To achieve this honor

requires painstaking effort.

Beginning as a tenderfoot, twen-

ty-one merit badges must be earn-

ed. These earnings require tests of
various kinds and degrees.

An Eagle Scout can be proud of
this achievement because only one

out of 200 starters attain this goal.
Something else acquired is knowl-
edge equivalent to two and a half

years of college in any course.

Another goai Bill will strive to
add to scouting honors will be the
Silver Award. Four very difficult
tests must be passed and for each
of these perform a service, a so-

cial, and an outdoor activity. Only
one out of 400 rank as Silver Award
Scouts.

“What a challenge this will be,’’
said Bill.

Annu Fa Musi Clin
Schedu Fu Progr
Fo Every Atten

Advance news and announce-

ments concerning the annual fall

music clinic shows a full program
for everyone attending. The clinic

and conventions will be held No-

vember 15, 16 and 17.

Guest Conductors Will Attend

Guest conductors for chorus, or-

chestra, and bands who will attend
come from three different states.

Chorus: Robert W. Milton, Di-
rector of Dept. of Music Education,
Public Schools, Kansas City, Mis-

souri.
Orchestra: Dr. Richard Duncan,

Director, Omaha Symphony, Oma-

ha, Nebraska.
Band: Frank Piersol, Director of

Bands, Iowa State College, Ames,
Towa.

St. Bons Will Send Five
Five students will represent St.

Bonaventure’s music department.
The five Rose Mary Siemek, Mar-

ian Skorupa, and Pat Wiedel will
do choral work; Y’Vonne Mitera

and Geraldine Cockson will play in
the band. The choice came through
students’ musical interest and abil-

ity.
Three days will be spent in re-

hearsals, sectionals, and individual

practicing. A concert will be the
climax of the clinic.

Scien Clu o Ameri
Op Do t Succ
O Scienti Creativen

The Science Club of America of-

fers to 40 Americans the open door
to success in scientific and engi
neering -ereativeness:~ This “invita

tion, extended to all high school

seniors, comes through the cour-

tesy of Westinghouse
Girls will receive as great an op-

portunity to compete as boys. Spe
cial trips to Washington will be
meted out equally between high
ranking boys and girls.

Start now to compose the 1,000
word theme on ‘‘My Scientific Pro-

ject.”’ And between December 3

and 27 the scholarship exam will
be given. In the interim current

science review offers many valua-
ble pointers to help refresh rusty
brains.

Eleven thousand dollars in Scho-

larschips should allure any science-
minded student. Besides, the five-

day all-expense paid trips to the
Science Talent Institute at Wash-

ington will repay forty high school
students for any extra effort made.

Elai Wies Receiv
Pre Conventi Awar

Elaine Wieser, one of the editors
of The Venture, received an award
at the Press Convention for excel-
lent work in feature writing. The
award was presented to her by the

president of one of the sororities on

campus, at a luncheon held Satur-

day noon, November 10.

Others in attendance at the Press
Convention and contest entrants in-

clude — Elaine Boettcher, news

writing, Joan Badsteiber, printed
newspaper layout, and Pat Wiedel,
journalistic terms.

Mr Johns Aw
Extensi Schola

With congratulatory words, Mrs,
Harold Johnson, President of the

local Extension Council, gave Le-
ona Paprocki a $15 scholarship.
Yearly, the Platte County Home
Extension Council awards a schol.

arship to students interested in
home economics, nursing and agri.
culture. Recognition is give at the
Annual Fall Achievement Day

About 250 extension clup Women

witnessed this year’s presentation.
Leona, who plans to. enter

nurse’s training following gradua-
tion, must use this scholarship in

a college or university in Nebras-

ka,

Mr. Joseph J. Van Ackeren, Band Director, with niece Patty and

nephew Larry Van Ackeren.

S Bonaven Ba Wil Give

Appe Expre Music
Progra Will, Have Three Parts

“People, in order to avoid) the

Christmas rush, let’s give the an-

nual .winter..concert.early.”’ .
These.

words from Mr. Van Ackeran put
the band members on the spo and

without further quibbling all began
to work with a will. To make this

concert the best ever, the band

members meet every day and

twice on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
A program of appealing and ex-

pressive music, enriched with color,
contrast and interpretation will be

given.
March Open Concert

The first down beat of the con.

ductors baton will be responded to

by the majestic strains of the con-

cert march, ‘‘Marcho Poco” by D. I.

Moore. Following in order, the first
section of the concert will be:

“Canyon Passage’, ‘‘Waltz Med-

ley,’’ including ‘‘Diane’’ and ‘‘Char-

maine’ followed by Romberg’s
“Desert Song.’

Program Will Have Solos

Featured in the second section of

the program will be two solos and

a trio. Billie Jean Coles and Mar-

garet Mielak will combine talents

in a sax solo ‘‘Talent Scout.’’ Rose

Buildin Lo
October

22 ..Foundation cement poured
Bak: _.Iron braces set up

25 Pipes laid out

26 _...Trenches filled to the top
with cement

27 Bricks delivered and stacked
eee Sunday, day of rest

29 Finishing touches on cement

pouring
30 Grounds surveyed again for

checking with blueprints
31

..
Sewage pipes brought out

November.
1 All Saints Day (Not a day of

rest for the workers)
Op

ers ah
Sewage pipes laid

3 Finishing touches on the dig-
ging near the ditches com-

pleted
ee Work on layout of hadite
blocks’ above ground started

5 Continuation of work on had-

ite blocks above the ground
6 Insulation sheets. delivered
7 Insulation sheets laid on base

outline
8

_....

Sand hauled to ground
9 More cement mixed and

poured
10—Bricks for exterior delivered

Me Sunday, day of rest
12 .........Monday, Veterans Day
13

_............

Floor cement poured
14 Sand laid on cement

Laying of bricks begun
(To Be Continued)

Mary Siemek will play a trumpet
solo — ‘‘Trumpeter’s Lullaby.”
“Dancing Reeds’, .a clarinet trio

will be played by Y’vonne Mitera,
Geraldine Cockson, and Dolore:

Shefeyk, The final feature of thd

second section will be ‘‘Spook Ses

sion” a drum solo by Ronald

Kryczki.
Part Il Offers Variety

The final section will be filled

with variety ranging from ‘‘Pre-

lude and Fuge in D Minor’’ to

“Goofin’.’’ The others—‘‘Citadel”,
“China Doll’, and ‘‘La Mascarada”’

will hold the audience’s attention

till the very last note.
Pastor Appoints Chaplain

Something new for the band came:

in the appointment, by the Pastor,
Rev. Roch Hettinger, O.F.M., of’

Rev. Kenneth Schlesser, O.F&#39 as:

chaplain and advisor for this group.

Hallo Par Offer

Even o Merrime
Fun and frolic greeted anyone

that stepped into the Youth Cen-
ter on October 30. Each entrant

caught the spirit of Halloween, for

on that night the high school stu-

dents really gave a party to be

remembered.
Decorations Add Color

Orange and black streamers, in-

terspersed with brightly colored

balloons decorated the Center, and

provided the season’s atmosphere.
With students’ attired in very or-

iginal costumes, crowding the

dance floor, the masquerade got
underway at 7:30.

Classes Provide Floor Show
Entertainment was provided by

each class. Pat Wiedel, represent-
ing the seniors, played a piano so-

lo — “Sentimental Journey’’; Dar-

lene Bollig gave a humorous read-

ing. As a contribution from the

junior class, Kathy Shonka and

Mary Kay Wozny did a pantomine
—‘The Great Pretender.’ --This

act gave every one the opportunity
for a good laugh. The sophomores
provided music. Lorraine Paproc-

ki and Kathy Kuta played several
numbers on piano accordions.

These numbers set toes ’atapping.
Music also came from the fresh-

men group with Margaret Mrzlak

at the piano playing — ‘‘Autumn
Leaves.’’ The frosh also gave a

rather mixed up version of—‘‘How
to Throw a Baseball.’’ This skit

gave Larry Staroscik, Bill McAu-
liff ,and Larry Minette a chance to
show what the boys can do.

Lunch was served later in the

evening followed by more dancing.
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Junior Varsity—Top: Leona Mimick, Bernardine Paprocki. Bottom:

Kathryn Kuta, Terry Sue Cadwallader, Carolyn Backes.

Wi Tear Avail
Why is it that some peopl are

walking about with tears in their

eyes or moping. This anonymous
writer notes the cause can be

traced to cards.

This week marks the end of the

first quarter, And these quarter
marks provide jolts and jars to

folks who like to walk on easy

street.

A new type of report cards, sent

out by the Diocesan Superinten-
dent, surprised all. For each sub-

ject there is a different card, and

the individual teacher can mark

down just how the pupil does in

that specific course.

But, despite the new cards, not

everyone shows happiness about

the letters written on them. Still

something can be done about that

—STUDY HARDER.

Alm Mat Vis Reviv

Lo Forgot Memori
One bright morning recently I

visited my old Alma Mater,
Rutgers University, at New Bruns-

wick. While strolling through the

beautiful campus, I came upon the

gymnasium, Though old and worn,
I couldn&# help but drop in and

have a look at one of my old
haunts. After entering and taking
the sharp turn to the right I came

upon the gold plaque, tarnished
and very old-looking but very rich
in tradition and history. For the
100th or more time I slowly read

the memorable words written there.
It said, ‘‘Here on the soil on which

you now stand, on Nov. 6, 1869 took

place the first Intercollegiate Foot-

ball Contest ever held.

Suddenly my thoughts began to

roam. I could clearly visualize that

great day so many years ago.
The day was chilly and the fol-

lowers of Princeton and Rutgers
were wrapped tightly in thick
blankets, or large heavy coats.
There was a great anticipation
among those few gathered there
that da for they all realize th

‘importance of that first game.
Finally the players appeared,

big, rough, and ready. They used
no uniforms but merely played in
street clothes. The first play in

college football resulted in a score

for Rutgers. Princeton speedily
bounced back and tied the score.

The first cheerleader in football
was busily coaxing on his favorites
with such cries as, ‘‘Sis,’’ ‘‘Boom,”’
“Ah”, and ‘Yea Boys.’ The game
went back and forth with one team
leading and then the other until it
was tied 4-4. Legett, Rutgers cap-
tain, with a few minutes remaining
rallied his team-mates to score

twice quickly and the contest was

won 6-4 by Rutgers.
A voice startled me back to what

might be called consciousness.
“Dad, hurry or we&# miss the kick-
off,’’ my son said.

Bonni Age
Even Acomi

Nov. 3
...

St. Joseph, here
5 ._.Youth Center Meeting

Pe Junior Convocation
$160

2.

Press Convention
12 Veterans Day, no classes
12 ...Boy’s Town “B’”’ here
12 ..Youth Center Meeting
15-16-17 _State Music

Convention, McCook
19

_

Youth Center Meeting
W

isan. Thanksgiving Day
22-23

.... Thanksgiving
Vacation

26 ..Youth Center Meeting
27 Movies “The Right

Touch” and “Electric

ping Time”
28 University of Nebraska

Scholarship Senior Exams
Mee eee

a,

Band Concert
8 .Immaculate Conception

eee
a

Choral Clinic

New Reports Show Old News

Now it’s that time of the year
again! What time? Oh, time for
the unwelcomed bits of unneces-

sary information. Anyway, that’s

according to my line of thinking.
This year, a brand new kind of

report cards came into use, but—

gosh, they still carry the same old

news!

Now, take for example those few

special people who always land a

card with good marks. They’re
the privileged ones! But, take Me,
—Why, the only good mark I get
are the ones my dad leaves after

he has seen my card.

-apart to give God thanks

Do Birds Need Thanksgivin
Thanksgiving is not

strictly for the birds. B
this is meant a fine tur-

key, especially when it

is roasted to a buttered
brown, coming from the

oven and surrounded by
all the trimmings—dress-
ing, gravy, candied sweet

potatoes, cranberry sauce,

Waldorf salad, a favorite

vegetable, pumpkin pie
topped sie whipped

cream.

All these tempting odors,
eminating from the kitch-

en sends one scurrying
to the table. No, back up
a minute and think it

over. Hasn& something
been forgotten?

This day has been set

for the many blessings
received. On this day,
attend Holy Mass. There, offer God to God with God. Nothing

is more pleasing to Him than uniting with this act of worship
one’s own acts of adoration, atonement, petition, and thanks-

giving.
That&# the correct way to start Thanksgiving Day celebra-

tion. Before you stretch that eager hand to Tom Turkey, fold

grateful hands toward God i

n

prayer and thanksgiving.

It Chases Satan!
It chases the devil! This could well be the slogan on all

holy water founts.
Few peopl realize the great powers of this sacramental and

the many benefits which may be derived from its use.

As a sacramental, holy water remits venial sin and gives
protection to all who use it. Poor souls long for holy water. Only
a drop may be sufficient to release a holy soul from this cleans-

ing fire.
For an increase of spiritual wealth, often make the sign of

the cross carefully while saying:
“By this holy water and by Thy Precious

Blood wash away all my sins, O Lord.”

School Spiri Runs Hig
First-class school ae

runs hig here at
w Bonnies at all

games, pep rallies, and membership in school organizations.
Keep up this noticeable good trait, but not to the detriment

of other activities just as important.
Take for example, the cafeteria. Wantonly wasting food, and

worse yet, throwing it about; dropping napkins and straws on the

floor or pushing them in the milk bottles; leaving tables and

chairs in disorderly array; all tend to tear down and ruin th spirit
of cooperation that the school tries to attain and retain.

Jus a few, so-called smart alecks, bring looks of disfavor

upon the entire grou
Spark up, you! Don’t be a drag! Rather be

a

lift. Joi the

group that keep order!

Need Appear
In these troubled and unsettled times, intelligent leadership

appears as an urgent need.

With the re-election of Dwight D. Eisenhower to the Presi-

dency of the United States, the burdens of the entire nation will

continue to be placed upon his shoulders.

What better offer of Americanism can be given than that of

fervent prayer? Ask God to grant to the President all needful

grace to carry out conscientiously the appointed duties of this

difficult office.
No longer prayer need be said than just these few words—

“Please, God, Bless Ike.”

Senior Varsity—Top: Margaret Mielak, Judith Bator. Bottom:

Kathy Shonka, Marian Skorupa, Elaine Boettcher.

Nine Week Honors Earned...
Seniors

Elaine Boettcher, Joan Badstie-

ber, Nancy Beck, Marietta Liebig,
Eugenia Podraza, Elaine Wieser,
Rose Marie Kellman, Leona Pa-

procki, Darlene Bollig, Margaret
Mielak.

Juniors
Kathleen Kurtenbach, Delores

Shefcyk, Clures Hobbensiefken,
Mary Jo Dush, Kathy Shonka,
Jane Smith, Mary Kay Woazn
Janet Sebek, Arda Meysenburg,
Judith Bator, Judith Trylle.

Sophomores
Norma Liebig, Gerald Haller,

James Schmidt, John Scharff,
Leona Mimick, Kathleen Sokol.

Ike Anders Wi
Classro Electi

Did you hear who won the elec-
tion? None other than Ike and An-

derson topped the list, I’m not re-

ferring to the real election people
over 21 took part in. We had our

own election in world histo class,
_It was fun to put the x’s on th

ballot and then drop them in the

ballot box. It gave us a real grown-

up feeling even though it wasn’t a

‘“‘for sure’’ vote.

Election day was just one of the

interesting things we do in Sister
Leonella’s world history class, One

of our favorite recitations is having
a panel discussion on current news.

Sister believes in our keeping up
with the times for we have a daily
newscaster give a report,
At least one day a week we

study our little paper ‘Every
Week’’ and sometimes we have ex-

tra news reports. The bulletin

board in the history room is kept
supplied with clippings of world
events, At the top of the board are

the letters ‘‘We are making history
as we read it.”

Ad Anoth Can

ap Birth
Nag _Leona Mimick

te aie Aastee

__..Paul Kudron

Carolyn Backus

saw Donald Kaminski

Larry Staroscik
11

...................

JoAnn Woodworth
Marvin Henggler

13
go cee Jerry Blahak

Richard Dush

U4
9e

 iama Kosiba

16) Viena Mimick

David Altmanshofer

18
fo.

Jem pehaefer.
BO

eee Rag

Jerome Kneifel
Berar Rose Mary Siemek

W
es TBO: Margaret Mrzlak

Sana .......Ronald Krzycki
Perce

hea ae

Dale Hanke

The Venture
Published by the students of St.

Bonaventure High School,
Columbus, Nebraska

Subecription..2 4.2...
$1.2 per year

Editors—Patricia Wiedel, Elaine Wei-
ser, Elaine Boettche Mike Mi-

cek, Joan Badstieber, Nancy
Bec Y’Vonne Mitera.

Co-Editors—Mary Kay Wozny, Billy
Jean Coles, Dolores Shefcyk, Dick
Sansoni, Judy Bator, Geraldin
Cockso Tony Kroenke.

Reporters—Maureen Micek, Ted Pfei-
fer, Janet Sebek, Mary Ellen Min-
ette, Jane Holy Janet Markytan,
Gerald Braun, Leo Kosiba, Vir-

ginia Minick, Margaret Mielak,
Kathy Shonk Arda Meysenberg,
Kathy Sokol, Joyce Haney, Don

Gablenz, Kathy Kuta, Bob Reuss.

Sponsor—Sister Mary Cyril, O. S. F.

Freshmen

Connie Cronin, Margaret Mary
Mrzlak, Jack Odgaard, Marlene

German, Mary Kavanaugh, Bill

McAuliff; Marvin Henggeler,
James Gdowski, David Kampovitz,
Larry Staroscik, Jane Woodworth,
Dennis Hilger, Pat Keating.

Connie Cronin and Margaret
Mary Mrzlak head the list with

17 Honor Points each.

Reel Gone!
Come Next Spring—Vacation, no

more school.
A Day to Remember—The morn-

ing after.
Five Steps to Danger—From the

Southwest door to the ditches.
The Man Who Knew Too Much—

Not found in the senior class.
On The Threshold of Space—

Third floor fire escape.
Unidentified Flying Objects —

Spit balls, maybe?
Yang Kwei Fei—When we cross

the Pacific.

Anything Goes—While in study

Attack— all the flies in the
senior room.

Beyond A Reasonable Doubt —

This is ridiculous!

Creeping Unknown — Snakes in

Biology.
Crime Against Joe—Woerth?
Crowded Paradise—St. Bonaven-

ture High School.
The Deadliest Sin—Late articles

to THE VENTURE.

Foreign Intrigue — Second year
Latin.

Hold Back Tomorrow — Physics
Tea!

Pll Cry Tomorrow — If I don’t

pass.
Interrupted Melody — The drum

section again!
Let’s Make U — You still owe

me 10c.

1984—- finally graduated!
The Searchers — Looking for a

pony in English class.
Solid Gold Cadillac—Bob Augus-

tine’s jalopy.
Somebody Up There Likes Me—

If not I would never have gotten
away with that.

There’s Always Tomorrow — To
make up that work.

Tight Spot — Haven’t got your
assignment.

We’re No Angels — But boy; do
we have fun!

Blackboard Jungle—Sr. Edwina’s
Physics Illustrations.

The Tall Men — Shefcyk and
Kroenke.

Bus Stop— Avenue.

Develo Care
For the real story of my develop.

ing career, the year 1953 marks
the beginni That year, the 4-H

ag accepted another new mem-

er

From the projects offered, that
of dair work appealed most, It

came in the form of a Guernse
heifer,

As the months passed this little
animal grew and put on weight un.

der the very special care of an in-
terested boy. But when Fair time

came, and a red ribbon became
the prize, well, that was not too

good.
After another year’s practice, on

a different heifer, a blue ribbon
brought joy to my heart. This year,
1956 a return to the red ribbon
class showed a lack of something
essential in my work,
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St. Bonaventure School Activities Provide Welcome Diversions

Sna Majoret Lea
St Bon March Ban

“It is better to be seen and not
heard’? must be the motto of the
five snappy majorettes and drum

majorette as they lead Bonnies’

marching band. These girls rise

early on the cold mornings with
the band members to practice for-
mations on the football field or to

practice marching for a parade.
The shiny batons fly swiftly

through their fingers, twirl high
in the air, around in back, be-
tween their legs, and back to their

fingers again with lightning speed!
New and old routines to be worked

out and practiced again and again
keep the girls on the go.

Leading the band as drum ma-

jorette for the second year is Jane

Holys. Maureen Micek heads the
other majorettes who are Joyce
Haney, Diana Kosiba, Janet Mar-

kytan and Jo Ann Woodworth.

Wh Gro U
Remember when you were lit-

tle, and you used to dream about
what you would do when you were

big enough to make dreams come

true?
Didn’t you plan to be a nurse

like the one who took care of you
when those dreaded tonsils came

out? Or a Sister like your favorite
teacher? Maybe you hoped by the

time you were old enough, women

could be President, or pilots, or

firemen! Whatever form your
dreaming took, anything seemed

possible in that magic world of—
WHEN I GROW UP.

Now, you’re older. You still think
about what you will do and be
when you are finished with high
school. However, there’s a differ-

ence in your approach. You’re

more realistic now. You think
about your own abilities and limi-

tations, You know that education
costs money, and what’s possible
for you is taken into consideration.

Furthermore, you’ve learned to

pray hard for help in choosing the

right vocation. Now when we be-

gan this sentence—When I grow up
—it was make believe; it is fin-
ished seriously.

Soon you will be grown up. Start

now with serious planning and dis.

cuss these ambitions and big
dreams with someone who knows.

Footb Brin Nosta
T th Hear o Alum

Football is as much a part of fall
as October and November and a

sport which never fails to bring a

bit of nostalgia to the hearts of the
alumni as they recall school days

gone-by.
But what would football be with.

out its gridiron heroes? To the

spectators watching the team per.
form, a different boy plays the

hero’s part in every case.

To mother—Her boy sitting on

the bench who jumps up eagerly
when the coach beckons and runs

onto the field with a rack of water
bottles has the role of hero!

To father—No ‘one but his boy
tackled that hard running back

just in time to prevent his reach-

ing the goal-line. (Approximately
70 yards away!)

To sweetheart — Her muscle-

bound he-man sprained his ankle
for the cause in a scrimmage with
the freshmen!

To coach—The kid he thought
would never make it, but who
kicked the field goal in time to

save the squad from embarrassing
defeat to an underdog scrub team!

To little sister—That mean ’ole

brother of mine thinks he’s smart

just because he made the winning
touchdown!
To kid-brother—My big brother

won the game!

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

FLEISCHER-ROGERS DRUG CO,

Headquarter For

School Supplies, Fine Candies

and Prescriptions
We Give S & H Green Stamps

O&# Awak t Po
Curre Musi Favorit

O&#39;L sleeps the greater part
of the time, but wide awakeness

came when ballots for the music

poll began to float about. After

counting the returns, O’Leary can

BAY es

Lawrence Welk gains the votes
of most of the participants, as the

favorite orchestra,

Canadian Sunset easily got the
title as the favorite instrumental.

The editors could hardly believe
that Davy Crocket holds the favor-
ite spot of the students. ‘‘The-Bal-
lad of Davy Crocket’’ remains the

favorite ballad.

Competition appeared in the

votes for a favorite Rock ’n Roll

Song. “Hound Dog’’ came up with

the most votes,

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

Vario Class Prefe
Differen Libr Boo

As the students browse through
the library shelves Sister Gerarda
notices that certain books take

precedence among the various
classes. Do you have a favorite

type of story you prefer to read?
The freshies tend to lean to ani-

mal stories, especially dog and
horse tales. Popular among them
are the Walter Farley horse stories
and such books as Smoky and
Sand by Will James.

Personal development and im-

provement stories hold the interest
of the sophomores. Career books
for young moderns such as_ the
Sue Barton series and.the Cherry
Ames series are favorites with

sophie girls. The boys like the ad-
venture and airplane flight stories.

In the junior class you will find

many of these upper classmen
reading historical novels and biog-
raphies of great people. Fulton

Oursler’s Greatest Story Ever Told
and Thomas Costain’s Silver Chal-
ice are worthy examples. Especi-
ally well-liked by the junior boys
are Trent’s Cases, a book of de-
tective stories; also personal nar-

ratives of wars. The girls enjoy
reading novels depicting happy
family life and personal adjust-
ment stories.

“The seniors like to get a peep
at the parish library,’’ claims Sis-
ter Gerarda.

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

Uh ee Sl
Exclusive But Not Expensive

Compliinents of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

Quality
you trust

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO. OF COLUMBUS

Chee Resou
Three Cheers and fifteen Rahs

for Father Tim! Hip—Hip—Hooray!
Hip—Hip—Hooray! What’s the spe-

cial reason for the noise from the

cheering section, you ask?
Thanks a million to Father for

the hard work and effort to get that

Pep Club reorganized. St. Bons
again will sport a unified cheering
section at all games.

The club members will wear

green and white outfits. School

spirit runs high in this group Watch
’em, Shamrocks, watch ’em!

SPEIC - ECHOLS -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance
and Abstracting

Dial 5155 Columbus

COLUMBUS LAUNDR CO.

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

McOFE JEWELERS

Orange Blossom and
Columbia Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

CURRY BROTHERS

The MEN’S and BOYS Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Jack & Jill
Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

We Give Green Stamps

DIAMONDS — WATCHES
SILVERWARE
TYPEWRITERS

BRODKEY’S
‘Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds.”’
2423 13th St. Columbus, Nebr.

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
“THE PARK I OPPOSITE US
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Bonn Tell Tales Shamrock Gridsters Take Lead S Bonavent Shamr Ha
Margi Vanishes In Last HalfClures Ann Hobbensiefken

St. Bon’s wel-

comes another

product of the
little town of

Platte Center in

the person of

Clures Ann Hob-
}

bensiefken. She
was born on

May 30 1941 in

the fair city of

Columbus, and

is the oldest
child of Mr. and Mrs. Albin Hob-

bensiefken.
District No. 11 gave the rudi-

ments of learning for the first

eight grades, and Platte Center

High added to this knowledge dur-

ing freshman and sophomore
years.

Two hobbies help to keep this

little brunette busy: piano playing
and horse back riding. In this

latter interest, Clures holds mem-

bership in the Silver Spur Saddle
Club.

For the future, Clures plans to

attend college to become a labor-

atory technician.

Maxine Foltz

October 2 1941

5

children.
% , 3 St. Mary’s
School, near Humphrey supplied
the foundation for Maxine’s edu-

cation the first six years. The

seventh, eighth, and the first two

years of high school were spent
in Platte Center.

Strictly an outdoor girl, Maxine

enjoys all sports with special pref-
erence for tennis and ice-skating.

After high school, a business

college education will be pursued
with emphasis on secretarial work.

Karen Fouts

A little whirl-
wind of activi-

ty, in the per-
son of a fresh-

|

man, often is }

seen hurrying
through the

halls ofSt.
Bon’s High.

Formerly of

Stanton, this
five - foot blond
fits right in the
rank and file of Bonnies. As a

member of the band Karen plays
the flute. For other pastimes, col-

lecting pictures of birds and flow-

ers proves equally as enjoyable.
People who pop gum and talk at

movies constitute pet peeves.
The exciting vocation of some

day being an alert airline hostess,
now attracts as a worthwhile en-

deavor after graduation. For the

present, school, with English and

general science as_ her favorite

subjects, keeps this freshman busy.

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STORE

Larson Kun
GOCD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

Within four minutes of the game,
St. Bonaventure gridsters took the

lead, but this margin did not re-

main in the second half.
The Irish took the opening kick-

off on its own 38 yard line. Allen

Kusek made a first down on the

first play. Seven plays later, Mike

Micek took the pigskin to rest on

the Lincoln five. Dennis Shefcyk
maneuvered to the one from where

Micek bagged across, The try for

the extra point was blocked.
Pius Loses Yardage

Pius X lost 13 yards on th first

series of plays, and the fightin’

Coa Costel Admit
Doub Cau Conce
A Seaso Begin

As Coach Costello takes a back-

ward look on the 1956 football sea-

son, no regrets about its outcome

can be found. To be very frank,
the coach admits many doubts as.

sailed him at the beginning of this

season. One reason for the misgiv-
ings came because of the lack of

returning lettermen. With only
three returning lettermen, namely
Mike Micek, team captain, Dennis

Shefcyk and Joe Woerth, it looked

like a long and painful season.

Another cause to arouse fears

came from the standpoint of the

size of the squad This group num-

bered 23 strong, with only six

members that had seen a very lim-

ited amount of service previously.
However the biggest worry

througout the season arose from

fear of injury to any one member
of the first team.

Arasmith Gets Injury
But, by the grace of God each

game saw the starting line intact

except for the last game of the

season. George Arasmith sustained
a knee injury in practice the week
before the Boys‘ Town “‘B’’ game.

Coach Costello considers the ac.

ceptance of responsibility, the de-
sire to play hard and clean foot
au and the snowin of good lead-

ership to the under classmen by
the three Senior Shamrocks the

biggest aids—the bright lights shin-

ing in the darkness. For these

boys, the coach will retain a thank-

ful remembrance, For the under-

classmen, a hope cherished that
this year’s spirit will continue to

grow to further improve football at

St. Bon’s.

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

Trish took over on the hosts’ 38. Pat

Tooley ‘‘hit’’ the right play; Micek

broke through the line, aided by
beautiful blocking, went 38 yards

to tally. The husky fullback plung-
ed for the extra point to make the

score 13-0.

MeWilliams Hits Paydirt
In the next series of plays, the

Thunderbolts threw the Irish de-

fense, and Joe McWilliams sprinted
59 yards to playdirt. George Has-

ley, who kept Pius rolling, passed
to Don Thompson for the extra

point.
Easley Makes Good

Pius took the kick off at the half

and marched 62 yards in 14 plays
to pay dirt. After a 15 yard run,

Easley scored, but lost the tally by
a duble penalty. Shortly thereafter,
Easley made good the previous
failure.

The Irish received the kickoff
and failed to make a first down af-
ter a fourth and two situation.
From here the Thunderbolts took
over on downs.

Neal Closes Gates
With five minutes to go Pius

“closed the gates’? for the Sham-
rocks as Joe Neal raced 54 yards
for the final TD. Easley ran the
extra point.

Led by Joe Woerth, Bonnies
shown brightly th first half.

Kaminski Receives Injury
Kaminski, center, received an in-

jury, a chipped ankle bone, during
the last quarter. Carroll Wemhoff
replaced Kaminski.

& SHOES

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2516 13th St. Phone 7276

FURNITU C

JOSEPHS
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Styl and Quality
Meet&q

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179
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serving Columbus for over 86 years

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE — LOANS

DR. PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

The

ART PRINTERY
East of Columbus Theatre

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

Bo Tow Reser Fir Defe
Four-Three Record End Season

Boys Town Reserves bowed to a

20-14 decision to hand them their

first defeat in eight outings. The

Shamrocks ended the season with

victory which gave them a 4-3 rec-

ord.
Irish Wide Awake

The wide awake Irish defense re-

covered four enemy fumbles. The

first bobble came two plays after

the opening kickoff. Mike Micek re-

covered on the Cowboy’s 22 and

the Shamrocks scored within a few

plays. Micek tallied from the nine.

A little later a poor Omaha punt
put the ball on the Boys Town 33.

Hard running by the backs, and a

nine yard pass from Pat Tooley to

Tony Kroenke placed the pigskin
on the four. Micek converted and

Shefcyk’s kick made it 13-0.

Micek Recovers

On the first play after the kick-

off, Micek recovered a fumble on

the Cowboy’s 22 but a 15 yard pen-
alty canceled the Shamrock bid.

St. Bonaventure’s were threaten-

ing once more in the waning min-

utes of the first half, but Gerald

Brady intercepted a pass on his 10

and was brought down on the Irish
38. Three plays later Dan Owens

raced 18 yards to score.

Bonnies Hit Paydirt
In the opening of the third period,

the Bonnies’ team marched with
the ball from their 17 all the way to

Linc Ho
T Gi Sco

The Convention City of Lincoln
was buzzing with the activities of
Senior Girl Scouts from all over

Nebraska the week-end of Novem-
ber 10-11.

Thé Cornhusker Hotel provided
the headquarters for the conference
which began with registration Sat-

urday morning. The girls enjoyed a

program of reports on summer

camping events and the Region
VIII Conference. Elaine Boettcher

gave an informal talk on the arena

events at the first National Scout

Round-up held in the latter part of
June and first part of July. Virginia
Mimick took charge of a buzz
session in which the Columbus

group participated.
Scouts attending the Convention

from St. Bon’s were five seniors
and five freshmen: Joan Badstie-

ber, Elaine Boettcher, Virginia
Mimick, Marian Skorupa, Jo Ann
Woodworth, Jane Burns, Connie

Cronin, Peggy Gregorius, Melba
Koci, and Margaret Mrzlak.

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

Br
f

te

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

SAVE HERE FOR YOUR FUTURE!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

paydirt. The drive took 19 plays,
and about eight minutes.

A 22 yard pass from Pat Tooley
to Shefcyk and Micek’s line blast-

ing featured the drive. Another pass
to Shefcyk became good for the
final five yards and the score.

Slbodnik Runs Sixty-two
The Irish began to threaten

again, but Charles Pena’s intercep-
tion stopped this drive. In the clos-

ing minutes of the game, Bob
Slbodnik’s punt return would have

gone all the way were it not for a

clipping penalty on the Shamrock’s
18.

Jim Brady passed to Peters for
17 and tallied the next play. Tackle,
Paul Langan, grabbed on on-side
kick to keep the Bonnie’s lead.

Standouts for St. Bonaventure—
the three seniors—Micek, Shefcyk,
and Woerth. Owens and Guard,
Bud Snyder led for Boys’ Town.

Di Yo Hear...
Members of the Journalism Club

helped Y’vonne Mitera to celebrate

her birth anniversary. Being a bit

different, Y&#39;von supplied the

duck — birthday cake and orange
ade.

During 45 school days a total of

40,389 half pints of milk constitutes
the amount consumed at St. Bona-
venture School. You say: ‘‘That’s

lots of milk.’’ The

_

rejoinder:
“‘Much money too, a mere $2,019.45

M 2

St Bonaventure’s P.T.A. donated

a 1956 set of World Books Encyclo-
pedia to the school library. Sister

Gerarda exclaims that words can’t
express how much they are appre-
ciated. The new books will fill the

gap left when the old set was mov-

ed to the study hall.
*M *

The annual staff in appointing co-
workers to help with the yearbook

left out the all-important job of art-
editor. Jo Ann Woodworth now fills
that post and is working industri-
ously with the rest of the staff to
make the annual a success.

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold Exclusively in Columbus By

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

LUSCHEN’ I. G. A.

FOODLINER

Hi-Way-30-East-of-the-Archway
Park With Ease

Ever Day Low Prices

“Everything in Music’

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

Hey Kids, Most People Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairing
Go There Too!

AC x 4 WCOBNITURE CO.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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St. Bon& Glee Grou Will Give

Variet Progra December 16

Variety will be the main attrac-

tion of the annual high school gle
concert to be presented in the St.

Bonaventure Social Hall December

16.

The selections to be given will in-

clude: ‘‘Deck The Hall,” a tradi-

tional Welsh Christm carol;

“Holiday For Strings’’, David Rose;

“Pat-A-Pan,” a Burgundian air by
Bernard de la Mannaye; ‘Noel,
Noel’, Wilbur Chenoweth; ‘‘Gesu

Bambino’, Pietro A. Yon; ‘“‘Here A

Torch, Jeannette, Isabella’, an Old

Provencal Noel; ‘‘Carol Of The

Bells’, Ukranian Carol by M.

Leontovich; ‘‘O Holy Night’,

Coun Memb Ad
Anoth Responsi
T He Ke Ord

The student council members

have taken on a new responsibi-
lity. It is now the duty of these

students to keep order in the

school cafeteria. At the sugges-
tion of the student council advisor,
Sister M. Rayneria, president Den-

nis. Shefcyk has organized the

members into four teams with one

student acting as captain for each.

It is the duty of the captain to

see that there is no pushing or

loud talking in the line. Other
team-members keep the tables in

order, seeing that they are cleared
and the chairs are in place.

The teams may be identified by
the green bands which are worn

on their arms,

Festiviti Wi Be
WitYuletCaro

Christmas festivities, at St. Bon-

aventure Church, will begin at

11:30 Christmas Eve with the adult

choir singing the traditional Yule-

tide Carols.
At Midnight, during the singing

of “Silent Night, Holy Night,” a

group of little children, two rep-
resenting Mary and Joseph, will

accompany the clergy and the

acolytes to the crib.

After the blessing and prayers,
the Infant will be placed in the

manger. Thereupon, Solemn High
Mass will begin. At this time the

choir will sing:
Missa ‘‘Regina Pacis’’ by

Pietro Yon

Offertory Sunt Coeli’’
Recessional—‘‘Adeste Fidelis”’

During Communion, Mrs. Charles

Stone, will play organ interludes.
Two low Masses will follow the

High Mass, with the choir singing
carols.

Other Masses will be at six,
seven, eight, nine-fifteen, and ten-

thirty. During the eight o’clock

Mass, the senior high school choir

will sing, and at the nine o’clock

Mass, the members of the junior
high school choir will raise voices

in praise of the newborn King.

St. Bonaventure Band. Front:

Left Top Row:

Second Row: Lea Markhofer, Joa Badstieber, Patty Badstieber, Frances Pfaff, Kathleen Briggs, Jane Holys.
Mitera, Geraldine Cockson, Dolores Shefcyk, Sharon Messersmith. Center:

Adolphe Adam; and ‘‘Sleigh Ride’’

by Le Roy Anderson.

Lower Grades Join Group
Added to the group this year will

be grades five and six singing six

traditional carols. They are: ‘‘Joy
To The World’, ‘‘(Deck The Hall’,

“Little Town Of Bethlehem’,
‘‘Away In A Manger’, “The First

Noel’, and ‘‘Adeste Fidelis’.

Triple Trio To Sing
Featured on the program will be

the Triple Trio. Songs they will

sing consist of three novelty num-

bers Days Of Christ-

mas’, “I’m Gettin’ Nuttin’ For

Christma and “Jingle Bells’’

and also the ever-popular ‘‘White

Christmas”, ‘‘Winter Wonderland’,
and “Slive Bells”.

Pat And Maureen Will Pla
Rounding out the evening’s en-

tertainment will be selected piano
solos by Maureen Micek and Pat

Wiedel.

O Ho Fath Ask

Pray Fo Hung
I Hi Late Encyc

From the pen of Pope Pius XII

the latest Encyclical letter plea
for prayers for all sufferers in a

strife-torn Hungary. In the words

of the Holy Father:

“We desire also that all Chris-

tians join thei prayers to Ours for

this purpose.’ His Holiness pro
tested against the ‘‘sad deeds’ in

Hungary which have provoked bit-

ter sorrow and indignation, not only
of the Catholic world, but also of

all free peopl throughout the

world. He declared that a people’
desire for freedom cannot be

smothered in blood.

All readers of The Venture are

asked to redouble their efforts to

arouse the fervor of fellow students

and families in supplication accord-

ing to the wishes of Our Holy
Father.

Gen Offic U P Sys
T Dire Myst Ro Sod

Because of the lack of. adequate
room this year for a large assem-

ply, the reports of regular meetings
of The Mystical Rose Sodality
reach the students from the gen-
eral officers by means of the pub-
lie address system. Whereafter,
the room officers hold discussions

in the respective class rooms on

the issues presented by the general
officers.

Prefect Calls Order

Prefect, Ted Pfeifer, called to

order oon 1,
-eDecember=

the last meetin befor Christmas.

Father Roch opened the meeting
with prayer. Reports form officers
came next on the agenda. Marian

Skorupa, secretary, read a letter

of thank from Rev. Charles F.

McCarthy, M.M, Father McCarthy
expressed gratitude to the Sodalists

for putting Christ back into Christ-

Even Promi

Every Go Tim
Entertaining Youth Center events

in the making for the coming holi-

day season promise a good time

for all.

“Caroling Party” Coming
Bonnie students will want to take

part in the “Go Caroling Party”
before Christmas. A definite date

has not yet been set, but the bul-

letin boards will carry the an-

nouncement.

Biggest Event To Happen
A formal dance will be held on

New Year’s night in the social hall.

It promises to be the biggest event

yet for St. Bon’s. The couples will

dance to the music of the Charles
“Mike’’ Reilly Combo. The Alum-

ni and young married couples will

receive a special welcome.

“6;

msa by selling’ Catholic Christmas

greeting cards.

Father Roch Gives Conference

Living in the state of sanctifying
grace keynoted the conference by
Father Roch. ‘In order to maintain

this life of grace, receive the sacra-

ments, especi holy Communion,
frequently,’ urged Father. ‘By

dail attendance at Mass, and re-

ceiving holy Communion during
the Mass. one participates to the

full in the holy Sacrifice. B this
_

means van be atta: é sanctit
God asks of ail.’’ With these words,
a very inspiring talk came to a

conclusion.

Lastly, Father gave the blessing
to all, and the last meeting for 1956

was adjourned.

Buildin Lo

19—Cement floors laid.
20--Snow—Work partially halted.

21—Remnants of various materi-

als picked up.
22—Thanksgiving Day.
23—More bricks laid.

24—Covering for floors delivered.

25—Sunday, day of rest.

26—Protective covering placed on

new floors.
27—Inclement weather halts work.

28—Work remains at a halt.
29—West wall begun.
30—West wall grows in height.

December

1—One wall completed!
2—Sunday, day of rest.

3—Bricks laid for south wall.

4—Vents put in south wall.

5—-South wall takes shape.

(to be cont.)

Rev. Kenneth Schlesser, O0.F.M., Mary Jo Tucek, Mr. Joseph J. Van Ackeran, Director.

Jolene Shemek, Carol Johnson, Rose M. Moschenr Patricia Gregorius, Jane Woodworth, Pat Keating, Julie Litjen.

Top Row: David Altmanshofer, Ronald Krzycki,

Kathleen Briggs receives $25 Savings Bond from Al Becher.

Kathl Bri Tak Fir Pla

Twenty- Contest Com
Kathleen Briggs captured first

place at the city-wide ‘I Speak

for Democracy contest held No-
vember 29, in the St Bonaventure
Social Hall. A $2 savings bond

was presented to Kathy. She won

over 22 other contestants from

Kramer High and St. Bon’s.

Kramer Captures Two

Kramer High students took sec-

ond and third places. Lois Muhle

received a cash award of $1 for

second prize. Gretchen Gaver and

Marianne Devlin tied for third

prize
Fifteen Bonnies Try

Bonnie students taking part in

the contest: Virginia Mimick, Jo-

Ann Woodworth, Eugenia Podraza,
Elaine Wieser, Gerry Cockson, De-

lores Shefcyk, Carroll Wembhoff,
Jane Holys, Judy Bator, Don Ka-

minski, Paul Langan, Bill Reuss,

Juniors Di Dee
To Find Dollars

By digging deep down into pock-
ets, the necessary dollars came

rolling out. Now the juniors can

display those dreamed about class

rings.
Gold bands with the crest of St.

Bon’s adorns the center; on top of

this crest is the Holy Spirit in the

form of a dove; the year is em-

bossed in white gold on the side;
further down the initials of the

students can be seen.

Band members:

Bottom Row: Y’vonne
Alfred Sta-

rostka. Second Row: Rosemary Siemek, Jerome Kneifel, Alan Kusek, John Scharff, Gerald Haller, Jack Odgaard. Bottom Row: Elaine

Boettcher, Pat Wiedel, Maureen Micek, Betty Wozny, Mary A. Kavanaugh. Right: To Row: Joe Woerth, Carrol Wemhoff, Gaylord Kafka,
Richard Friedman, Paul Scharff, Bob ‘Reu Second Row: Billie Jean Coles, Margaret Mielak, Jane Byrn Ted Pfeifer, Elaine Wieser,
Dennis Daly. Bottom Row: Kathy Shonka, Melba M. Koci, Karen Fouts, Donald Mostek.

Bob Augustine, Arda Meysenburg
and Kathy Shonka.

_.Kathy&#39;s., speech -will- be
entere in the State Competition
for further consideration. State

winners will be entered in the Na-

tional Competition.
Students Will Broadcast

Daily, during this month, one of

the essays will be broadcast over

station KJSK by the respective
writer.

Ne Triple Trio

Come fo Life
St. Bon’s Triple Trio came to life

again! Under the direction of Mr.

Van Ackeren, Darlene Wemhoff,
Virginia Mimick, and Joyce Haney
carry the first soprano; Pat Wiedel,
Margaret Mielak, and Marian

Skorupa, second soprano; Delores

Roebuck, Kathy Briggs, and Rose

Mary Siemek, alto. Billie Jean
Coles accompanies the group.

At the city-wide football banquet
the songsters entertained. Other

public appearances will come dur-

ing the choral concert, the music

contest, and at banquets and lunch-

eons san b social gecp

Cra Stu Enj
Maki Leath Ite

Learning to make a key holder

proved to be an interesting firgt
project in the craft class, The cr

students find working with leather,
a most enjoyable subject and even

a little difficult at times, especially
when it comes to confusing lacing
tricks or making original designs:

In “craft, just as in regular
classes, there is a correct pro-
cedure to begin work. First the
leather must be designed and

shaped into the right size. Holes
have to be punched for lacing, and

then the lacing itself must be done.

Necessary snaps, key rings etc.

are added, along with the finish,
and the articles are then considered

ready for use. Making a comb case

and. coin purse are other projects
in which the craft enthusiasts have

practiced the art. Setting initials in
the finished articles adds a decora-
tive touch.

Comin up next in the line o
project is carving to which all the

craft students are eagerly looking
forward.
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Di Yo Hear... Fat Kenn Assu Rep
Tt Pleas t Gi Intervi

What Makes Christmas?
Thé brightly colored Christmas lights of a city look down

on the bustling crowds of last-minute holiday shoppers. The

department stores ring with the sound of the cash registers open-

ing and closing.
And where is Christmas? Can it be found among the splashy

wrapping paper, the shiny ribbons, the incandescent tree bulbs?
In a lowly manger, even one erected in the poorest church,

the Infant Babe proclaims the true meaning of Christmas. The

simple childish trust of a boy or girl in prayer before this Babe

brings out the faith that should be everyone&#
Today, too many people consider the material side of the

Feast, forgetting that without the coming of Christ to redeem

\. mankind there would be no Christmas.

Must We: Wait?
Why wait till Christmas time to bid a kindly word, a note

of cheer, to write that friend you write but once a year?
It is good that Christmas comes so we do greet our friends

with a merry saying and a happy smile; so the old folks and the

«Sick are remembered with maybe just a Merry Christmas card.
The. grumpy soul dares not complain-on Christmas day; the

children do not talk back at all. The churches are packed to

over-flowing.
Yes, it is good that Christmas comes, but why wait till then?

h You Quality
Are you qualified to be a mem-

ber of the Quill and Scroll? This

international honorary journalism
society is an organization of high
school journalists who have earned
the right to belong to this selected

group.
Requirements are combined from

national and local standards. The

Quill and Scroll constitution states

that a candidate must be in the

upper third of his class at the
time of his nomination. He must

be at least a junior although soph-
omores and second-semester fresh-

men may be working toward this
honor. The nominee must be rec-

ommended by the local faculty ad-
visor and approved by the national
executive secretary of the organi-

zation.

February will be here soon.

Then the installation of new mem-

bers will take place.

P Ba Tak Bo
Hurray for the Pep Club!

.

Yea
for the cheerleaders! But does

one ever hear about the other all

important part of the cheering sec-

tfon, the pep band? The band,
rarely misses a game and per-
forms regularly at the sidelines

and at the halftime. Besides

making music the members of the

band always seem to reserve

enough energy to cheer as loudly
and wildly as the rest of the stu-
dent body.

Another cheer for Mr. Van Ack-

eran who in any and all kinds of
weather shows up to direct (and

worry) the band through the many
minor crises which accompany the
activities of the pep band.

And what would the music de-

partment be without Mary Jo?

Honestly though, Mary Jo is ap-
preciated and ‘next time for sure

I&# remember to bring my own

music!’’
Desnite all the worries and little

(sometimes they seem immense)
inconveniences no one would give

up that respective chair as a mem-

ber of the band.

Christmas Bustl
I’ve always wondered what the

North Pole was like at Christmas
time. With all the hustle and bus-

tle down here I imagine it must
be terribly busy, but I wasn’t pre-
pared for this, a twentieth century

Christmas!
Someone was hollering, ‘Dig

that crazy nose!”’ and I knew they
could be talking about none other
than Rudolph. A busy elf shouted,
“Get the lead out, if we don’t get
that sled downtown for a lub job,
she’ll never make the rounds.”
Another voice, ‘‘What is this bus-
iness? Do you want to burn out

Rudolph’s nose just before Christ-
mas?’’ Last. year was enough.

We almost left Lyman A’s gifts
at Terrie Sue C’s house what with
the fog and all.”

Santa was wailing, ‘‘Oh, it gets
worse every year. Wherever will

I find a cat with black side-burns

yet!! A pussy cat, an alley cat,
but a cat with side-burns! Th or-

ders from the Briggs house get
harder to fill every year.”

~

Thoroughly confused I walked
into what appeared to be a toy
factory where the head machinist

was saying, ‘“‘Now this year our

Davy Crockett assembly line must

be entirely changed to an Elvis

Presley line. Why can’t these fads
last a little longer. Who knows,
next.year it will probably be King

George V!
But through this all, a feeling

of Christmas prevailed and just as

down here I left with a shout of

Merry Christmas and the ring of

answering replies.

The loud crash as a window shat-

tered in the hallway by the senior

room. Five junior boys stood sheep-
ishly by looking about innocent-

ly(?)! Investigation revealed that
it was purely an accident due to a

little rough play. No ill effects

were sustained except the cold win-

ter wind which blew freely through
the corridor,

* M *

The senior girls, out-numbering
the senior boys two to one, have
added another girl to their num-

bers, Mary Jane Moser, a pert and

peppy blond from Hooper, brings
the class total to 43.

Patricia and Rose Mary Steiner
of Humphrey have also joined the
rank and file of Bonnie students.

They are in the eleventh and tenth

grades respectively.
* M *

A heap of pennies, nickles, dimes,
quarters and a few half dollars,
given for the Missions netted a suf-

ficient amount to procure an altar
cloth for Rev. Othmer Rollman’s
mission in the jungles of Brazil.

How about a few more days with-
out a coke, candy bar, or movie

during Advent. Father could use a

second altar cloth. Through th self-
denials of the Commerce Club, this
project became a reality.

* M *

The freshmen scholarship exams

from the University of Nebraska
were taken by thirteen seniors. The

exam, administered in the morning
and afternoon of November 28,
tested the students’ functional more

than factual knowledge.
* M *

The Four Clovers have turned

professional! Well, not quite, but
they are now under the watchful
eye of Mr. Van Ackeran and in the
future will be known as the Double
Duo. They even have theiy own ac-

companist, Elmer Gattermeyer,
who played for them when they en-

tertained at the city-wide football
banquet.

* M
All art students in junior and

senior high schools of Nebraska will
have an opportunity to work for

recognition of their talent and
achievement by participating in the

1957 Scholastic-Art Awards, spon-
sored regionally by J. L. Brandeis
and Sons in cooperation with Scho-
lastic Magazines, All entries from
this territory are to be submitted
during the week of February 4, and
not later than Saturday, February

9, to J. L. Brandeis & Sons.
* M *

This week, Floyd Arasmith and
Bob Zoucha visited their Alma
Mater after finishing boot training

at Camp Pendelton. Both boys
acclaim that—school days are the

best days in ones life after all!
Floyd advises the boy to strive to
become expert typists!

* M a

Thirty-eight seniors spent Decem-
ber 5 in taking the State Employ-
ment Aptitude Tests. Some girls

report— tests really make
one dizzy!”’

Twenty years is a long time to
publish a school paper. This year
THE VENTURE celebrates that
birthday. The first year’s issue
shows the name as THE BONA
VENTURE. The format hag chang-

ed considerably during the years:
from a mimeographed paper to a

printed one, from a thirteen inch
to an eighteen inch edition, and to
one that contains a generally larger
coverage of the schcol news.

hsictin Eve
On Christmas eve I went to the tree
And lying there was a package for

me

I started to wonder what it could be
So I opened it and guess what I

did see.

It&# shape was different and very
small

So I thought it must be a basketball
I opened it further and to my sur-

prise
It was a tiny puppy with pretty

brown eyes!

St. Bonaventure Pep Band livens things up

a

bit.

(A cub-reporter interviews a mu-

sic appointee.)
Reporter: ‘Father Kenneth, I’m

from our school paper, THE VEN-

TURE, may I have an interview

with you concerning your new as.

signment? ;

Fr. Kenneth: ‘‘Surely,
would you like to know?

Reporter: ‘‘What does your job
entail?

Fr. Kenneth: ‘I guess you would

call me the Music Faculty Advisor.
O let’s put it this way—I’m to the
Music Department what Father

Tim is to the Athletic Department,
Reporter: ‘‘Then what will be

your duties?
Fr. Kenneth: ‘‘My job, as far as

I preceive it, will be to give limit-

ed advice as to procedure to Mr.

Van Ackeren; to plead the cause

of the Music Department; and to

encourage our budding musicians.

Reporter: ‘‘Have you any imme-

diate plans for the Music Depart-
ment?

Fr. Kenneth: ‘“‘We (I use the

word ‘We’ purposely because Mr.

Van Ackeran and Miss Tucek, and

myself are working in perfect har.

mony—excuse the pun)—we have

some future plans, but our big con-

cern now is to. make the coming
Music Concert a grand success.

Reporter: ‘‘You speak of ‘future

plans’—would you give us some

hints as to what these future plans
might be?

Fr. Kenneth: ‘Yes, although
they are only in the talking stage,
we hop with the school authorities’

permission to stage a Music Talent

Show, a Grade School Musicale,
and a crack mixed Glee Club.

Reporter: ‘‘You mentioned a

crack mixed Glee Club with a

twinkle in your eyes, why?
Fr. Kenneth: ‘‘That is our secret

ambition, I would like to see St.

Bon’s produce a good male quartet
or octet—or even a Columbus ‘Pat

Boone.’

Reporter: ‘That&#39 a big order!

Fr. Kenneth: ‘‘Let me explain!
We are convinced that there is a

lot of hidden musical] talent among
the boys, Look at the goodly num-

ber of quartets that are going over

big on your popular records, The

Ames Brothers, the Four Fresh-

men; the Four Aces, the Clover-

leafs. the Blackwood Brothers, the

Diamonds—to name a few, Did you
ever notice the male section which

accompanies the singers on the

Perry Como Show? One group of

male singers that I like is the one

that harmonizes with the guest
singer on the Firestone Hour,

Reporter: ‘‘How do you propose
to go about getting the boys to sing
either singly or in groups?

Fr. Kenneth: “First there will

have to be an education program
—nothing formal, mind you. But it

will consist in trying to convince
the lads that singing is a skill or

art, just ag shooting a basket in

basketball. It will endeavor to

prove to them that singing is fun;
that the voice he has which so

suddenly began to crack can be

trained to produce manly musical

tones; that singing is an expres-
sion of the heart—that the singing

ambitions of many a young man

Winter

Slippery streets

Icy creeks
Snow falling
Wind calling
All describe
Winter frolics.

what

Snow-capped peaks
Ruddy cheeks

Snowballs flying
Children crying

All describe
Winter frolics.

—Janet Hilger
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can be realized if he wiill give it

half a try.
Reporter: ‘‘You mentioned about

training for boys—have you any
plans in that direction?

Fr. Kenneth: ‘‘Yes, we hope to

set up a training program either
for the individual or for a group.
So far we have been talking about

singing mostly. We do have big
plans for the Band as well as for
the Glee Club. We hop also to
work more with the Grade School

in the instrumental line,
Reporter: ‘‘That’s quite a future,

if you can produc it!
Fr. Kenneth: ‘‘With the coopera-

tion of the students, we feel that

we can put the Music Department
before the world,

Reporter: ‘‘Well, Father, I wish

you all kinds of success in your
new job and in your plans, Thanks
for this nice chat.

Fr. Kenneth: ‘‘Not at all, I find
it’s @ pleasure to work with the
Musie Department and I will be

most cooperative with the Ven-
ture. Come around again.

Bon Tell Tales
LEROY HAMLING

LeRoy Ham-

ling, a new ju-
nior here at St.

Bonaventure,
spent his first
ten years of

learning at a

Catholie school
in Elgin, Ne-
braska with an

almost identical
name—St. Bon- ®

iface.
oe

Seventeen year-old LeRoy is the

youngest of a family of four. He

has no particular hobbies and he

keeps us in suspense as to his

favorite pastime! When asked
what some of his extra-curricular

activities are, LeRoy replied,
“Eat, sleep, and go to school!”’

Busy boy there! He does play
basketball with the varsity though.

Uncle Sam will have another

helper when LeRoy graduates.

JIM JARECKI

A husky 15

year old sopho-
more is Jim Ja-

recki, a trans-
fer from Clarks

High.
Jim, the old-

est of a fam-

ily of four, has
been active in

sports here at

St. Bon’s since
his arrival.

Playing football with the varsity
keeps him plenty busy in the fall

and now basketball will take lead.
Jim’s athletic preferences make

swimming and hunting his favorite

past times. History seems to be

the best-liked subject in school-
work.

St. Bon’s agrees with Jim and

Jim likes St. Bon’s, especially the

kids, he states,

College is the goal he will work
for after graduation.

JOE BADSTIEBER

“One of the

things I like

best about St.

Bon’s is that you
get to change
classes all the

time,”’’states
fourteen year-

old, -Joe Bad-

stieber. Joe

spent his grade
school years at

St. Anthony’s = Me ‘

and is now enjoying the grand life

of a high school freshman.

The only boy in the family, Joe

has made no comment as to life

with two older sisters, both in

high school! He enjoys passing
the spare time by working on his

hot rod or on his electric train.

Hunting and attending the Youth
Center are favorites with him, too.

In school-work at the present,
Algebra and general science are

pet subjects. Future plans are a

long way off for Joe but he says
he might go to college after grad-
uation,

White Winter
The most beautiful season of them

all
Is when starry patterned snow-

flakes begin to fall
All the remains of autumn are

gone, we know
And what is left is covered with

silvery shining glow.
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Rev. Roch Hettinger, O.F.M., welcomes His Excellency, Bishop

ee eee O.F.M., D.D., after his return from imprisonment

Vale Festiv Wi Cen
Abo Ki an Qu Crow

On February 18 Youth Center

festivities will center about the

crowning of the King and Queen
of Hearts, at the Valentine Party.
Choice of these dignitaries came

by way of student body vote, and

the results of this secret ballot will

be made known at the party.

Six Will Try
Candidates’ names submitted to

try: for honors include: Virginia
Mimick, Joan Badstieber; Darlene

Wemhoff;- Cliff: Finkral, Virgil
Liss and Ted Pfeifer.

Dancing Will Attract
After the crowning, dancing will

be the main attraction. To add

spice, the Triple Trio and the
Double Duo will sing a number of
favorite songs.

The ever important item, ‘‘eats’’

will be furnished by the seniors.

Qu an Scr Soci
Wi Ad Ne Membe

This month eight juniors and
two seniors will be enrolled as

members of the Quill and Scroll, an

International Honorary Society for

High School Journalists. This is a

select organization and the nom-

inees must work hard to fulfill the

requirements. He ‘must be in the

upper third of his class at the

time of his nomination; he must be
recommended by the local faculty

advisor, and approved by the na-

tional executive secretary of the

organization,
The following students will be in-

stalled: Judie Bator, Geraldine

Cockson, Don Kaminski, Rose-

marie Kellman, Tony Kroenke,
Y’vonne Mitera, Arda Meysenburg,

Dick Sansoni, Delores Shefcyk, and

Mary Kay Wozny.
This is the largest group ever to

be enrolled from St, Bon’s at one

time.

Sodali Wi Pro
Adore Fo Satur
T Mak Repara

The Mystical Rose Sodality will

provide adorers for the perpetual
adoration in church every Satur-

day from 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Other organizations such as the
C. D. A., the Legion of Mary, the

Third Order of St. Francis, and

other volunteer members of the

parish will spend a weekly hour

before the Blessed Sacrament.

Eventually, someone will be at

prayer in church each day, the en-

tire week.

The Legion of Mary started this

movement in the parish for the

purpose of reparation to the
Blessed Sacrament, to petition

special favors, and to give thanks
for the blessings bestowed upon the

parish.

Annual Fund to Benefit

Funds realized from this party
will be placed to the benefit of the

annual treasury.

Men Voic Ad Bea
Men’s voices add to the beauty

of the evening Masses at St. Bona-

venture Church. Under the direc-

tion of Mr. Louis Rambour, this
male choir really should take a

bow..
After a day spent at work “as

business managers, department
heads, or other duties, these men

finish the day’s activity by attend-
ing First Friday or holyday’ eve-

ning Mass and receiving holy Com-

munion,
Men’s voices have a depth of

beauty that cannot be surpassed.

D Folt t Cond
Annu Voc Clin

Dr. David Foltz, as guest con-

ductor for the annual vocal clinic,
will direct the massed mixed chor-

uses from York High School, North

Bend, Schuyler, Kramer, and St.

Bonaventure on Tuesday, February
12.

The program for the day will in-

clude registration by the teachers

at 8 o’clock and rehearsals from 9

o’clock to 12 o’clock and again in

the afternoon from 1:30 to 4 o’clock.

The evening concert to be given
for the public at 8 p. m. will be-

gin with a presentation by the

mixed voices of, ‘‘O God, Our Help
In Ages Past,’’ arranged by Cropt
and Barton, Dr. Foltz’ own ‘‘Save

Us, O Our God,” ‘‘Kyrie Eleison’’

—Dietrich, ‘‘To the Dawn’’—Wil-

liams, the delightful Simeon’s ar-

rangement of the ‘Inch Worm”’

and in conclusion, ‘‘Ride the Char-

iot’’ by Smith. The girls’ glee will

then sing ‘‘Night Song’’ by Clokey
and ‘‘Sheep and Lambs May Safe-
ly Graze,”’ by Bach and Treharme.

Many weeks filled with much

hard work and diligent practice
are spent in preparation for this

event. A capacity crowd, to show

appreciation, will do much to en-

courage young music

_

students.

The program promises to provide
an evening of fine entertainment.

Facu Stude Enj
Business- D

For a change B-E Day came in

February rather than in October.

Faculty members, visiting various

businesses on Wednesday, found

this -to._be..an._enjoyable-diversion,
from daily classes.

Students, on the other hand, did

not mind the extra day out of the

class rooms.

On February 27 the faculty and

student body will welcome the bus-

iness leaders to observe daily class

work,

REV. JASON KOMMER, 0.F.M.

Students Impre and Edif
Retreat Master, Father Jason

Father Jason Kommer, O. F. M.,
was highly impressed and edified

by the spirit of the high school
students making the retreat at the

end of the first semester of stud-

es.

Works With Mission Band
The retreat master, Father Ja-

son, works with a Franciscan Mis-

sion band out of Chicago. The chief

work of this band is to sponsor re-

treats and missions across the mid-

west.
F

Parents Turn Out

A mid-retreat parents’ night
drew a large crowd of high school

fathers and mothers despite in-

clement weather and the fact that

stores were open down town. Fath-

er Roch and Father Jason both ex-

pressed pleasure at the large turn-

out and said the success of the

parents’ night was made possible
by the high school students who

put in a “plug’”’ at home!

Proves Big Job

Keeping quiet proved a big job

for the effervescent high schoolers.

However, after the first morning
session, quiet reigned on the wes-

tern front! Interest never lagged;
the many humorous stories brought
out the points Father Jason was

putting across.

Soda Condu

Mont Meet
A short meeting of the Mystical

Rose Sodality was held this past
month.

Following the regular procedure,
Father Roch opened the meeting
with prayer. A thank-you note
from the Holy Father was read to
the Sodalists thanking them for
the Christmas Spiritual Bouquet.

In his monthly talk to the Sodal-
ists, Father Roch advised them to
be faithful to the sodality.

“Mr. Stevens! that terrible thing!’ quotes Janet Markyta to Ral
Hadcock, while Mike Micek and Elaine Wieser enjoy the prank.

Seni Deci ‘Orch t Lo

Wi B 19 Cla Presenta
The senor class will present a

three act romantic comedy, ‘‘Or-

chids to Lori’, sometime in the

near future. The play written by
Harold J. Gregory carries a cast of

thirteen women and eight men.

Cast Will Have Doubles

A double cast will portray the

following characters: Lori Parker,

a seventeen year old politician—
Elaine Boettcher, Virginia Mimick;
Alfred, Lori’s sissified boy friend—-

Ted Pfeifer; Dick Stevens, the

mayor’s son who is in love with

Lori — Joe Woerth; Mavis, the

“dumb dora’ — Y’Vonne Mitera,
Roberta Pedraza; Josey, a vixen—

Margaret Mielak, Pat Wiedel; Cora

Parker, the mother—Joan Bads
ber, Darlen Bollig Hilda, a Swéd-
ish cook—Marietta Liebig, Kath-

leen Briggs; Ben Parker, the fa-

ther--Mike Micek; Sissy Parker,
the younger daughter with a col-

lection of unusual pets — Corrine

Sebek, Elaine Wieser; Madge
Brown, a jealous girl — Janet

Markytan; Mr. Stevens, the may-
or and Mr. Parker’s boss—Ralph
Hadcock; Mrs. Sloofenhofer, Eu-

genia Podraza; Mrs. White, Rose

Marie Kellman, Leona Paprocki;
Mrs. Finch, Jo Ann Woodworth;

Skeeter, the high strung nervous

boy—Virgil Liss; Francy, a sweet

high schoo] girl—Mary Jane Moser,
Marian Skorupa; Barbara, a high

school pal — Darlene Wemhoff;
Henrietta Bong, the speech teach-

er—Nancy Beck, Delores Roebuck;
Murphy, an Irish cop Clifford

Finkrell, Jim, Eddy and Bugsy,

vigilantes—Salvin Zoucha, Dwayne
Johnson, and Gary Hembd; Coca

Cola delivery boy--Jack Jones; and

the Master of Ceremonies—Dennis

Shefcyk.
Piot Fast Moving

The plot is simple, but fast mov-

ing, The story is centered about a

seventeen year old girl who tricks

her father into running for mayor
of Beaverbrook. Lori and her

school pals try several wild .cam-

paign schemes, but each one re-

sults in failure. Lori discovers that

the ballot boxes were fixed and

suspects Mr. Stevens of being
crooked. The result brings the play

to a climax cf excitement and a

sudden surprise ending.
Other Senior Will Hel

‘Behin the scenes, helping ‘tne

cast to put the play off smoothly
will be Rose Mary Siemek and Je

Ann Woodworth as the play direc:

tors and Betty Wozny and Joni

Schaefer, the make-up artists.

Child Canv Tow
T Se Chocol Ba

Students of St. Bonaventure

grade and high schools canvassed

the town from January 11 to 25,

selling chocolate bars, in order to

raise money to equip the new Jun-

ior High School.
The chocolate bars, personalized

for Saint Bonaventure school, came

from the World’s Finest Chocolate,
Inc., Chicago, Tlinois.

The goal set, $1200, was achieved.

Envelop Carr Messag
To Give Cheer or Chagri

Tan envelopes containing as

many as seven cards carried a

message of cheer or chagrin to

the recipients. Semester grades
followed the headache of semester

examinations.
Connie Leads Frosh

Twelve of the 65 frosh took

places in the sun, and resolve to

remain in the upper bracket for

another nine weeks. Connie Cro-
nin leads in the straight A’s fol-

lowed by Margaret Mrzlak, Mar-
vin Henggeler, Kathy Borer, Jack

Odgaard, Mary Kavanaugh, Mar-
lene German, David Kampovitz,

Patricia Gregorius, Paul Scharff,
Larry Staroscik, and Pat Keating.

Sophs Boast Twelve
Not to be outdone in honors by

the freshmen, the sophomores also
claim twelve honor roll members
with Norma Liebig, James Schmit,
John Scharff, and Leona Mimick

carrying straight A’s. Others rank-

ing in the upper bracket: Lenore

Nosal, Phyllis Mahoney, Alan Ku-

sek, Kathryn Kuta, Leo Hanus,
Kathy Sokol, Joyce Haney, and
Jim Thalken.

Juniors Take First
If numbers count, the juniors

take first place with thirteen mem-

bers, having Kathleen Kurtenbach
in the lead, followed by Clures
Hobbensiefken, Jane and Janet
Smith, Dolores Schefcyk, Mary
Kay Wozny, Pat Tooley, Tony
Kroenke, Paul Langan, Kathy

Shonka, Don Kaminski, Judie Ba-

tor and Arda Meysenburg.
Seniors Add All Girls

Being the smallest group, the

seniors only needed eight names

to keep an average representation
equal to the other classes. Elaine

Boettcher and Elaine Wieser lead

the girls’ octet in honor achieve-
ments. Mary Jane Moser, Darlene

Bollig, Nancy Beck, Margaret Mie-

lak, Leona Paprocki, and Bugenia
Podraza make it an all girls senior

honor roll.

Ho Di G Involv
Alge I Studen As

How did I ever get involved in
this class is probably a question

some of the Algebra II students

may be asking themselves! Al-

though the ten girls and boys en-

joy the class immensely, especially
Father Melchoir’s jokes, some of

the problems really drive them in-

sane. Father Melchoir’s advice to
them in cases like this is, ‘‘Go
have a chocolate mait!’’

All in all Algebra II is proving a

very liberal course. With Father’s
wide knowledge of science, the
students not only learn algebra, but

a touch of chemistry and physics
is often added for flavor. This
succeeds in confusing the students

only more, but they love it!
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Freshmen Englis Class Choose Ideals

Teenager Find Models
Of all the idols and heroes that modern day teen-agers ad-

mire, there probably never could be any to deserve more emu-

lation than George Washington, The Father of Our Country,
and Abraham Lincoln, The Emancipator of the Slaves. These

men lead the list of great men for all times.

Washington had much within his reach; Lincoln lived

a

life

of hardships as a boy. Yet, as grown men, they both advocated

truth and justice, proving that neither wealth nor poverty were

the greatest influences in their lives.
In time of stress, both men stood with their men in battle,

not just by them.

Biographies written about these men always praise the

greatnes of character displayed.
A worthy example for teenagers to follow can be found in

these leaders of men.

Jo Found---Win or Lose
First of all, what is sportsmanship Sportsmanship is con-

duct becoming to a sportsman, involving honest rivalry, courte-

ous relations, and graceful acceptance of results.
Conduct becoming to a sportsman: Watch that temper! A

flare up during a contest does one no good. It only makes one

the laughing stock of the crowd and therefore doesn&# add im-

portance to the team, the school, the town or the family honors.
Honest rivalry: Clean play constitutes a man’s way of par-

ticipating in a game. A “dirty” player loses the respect of team-

mates, coach, and rivals.
Courteous relations: To make mistakes is a common hap-

pening. Don& elaborate on them. Give a broad smile, a cheer-

ing word, and a pat on the back to the offender. These kindly
gestures will be remembered.

Graceful acceptance of results: No matter the outcome of
the contest, congratul the opponent. A lot of work goes into

each friendly conflict, and no matter the decision a sense of pride
will be the rich reward.

Di Yo Hear...
Nancy Boettcher, a recent grad-

uate of St. Bon’s, has undertaken a

project to keep the members of
class of ’55 informed of each
other’s adventures, She hag pub-
lished a mimeographed news pa-
per, The Grads Ventures, contain-

ing news of each classmate, their

addresses, letters from the stu-
dents and even plans for a reunion

in 1960!

Air Force Recruiting Officer, T/
Sgt. Paul E, Adams visited the
senior boys and girls to tell them
about the Air Force and its pro-
gram, A short film entitled “The
First One-Hundred Days” gave the
future graduates a good idea of life

as Flyboys in this branch of the
Armed Forces.

The school library is ever grow-
ing! This month many new books
in the fields of biography, fiction,

literature and modern science have
been added, Students taking driv-
er’s ed. are especially interested
in two ne fiction stories portray-
ing safety — Hot Rod and Street
Rod by Felsen.

Barbara Mitera, ’55, is now at-
tending the National School of Aer-
onautics in Kansas City, Missouri.
After finishing the course she will

be placed in that branch of ser-

vice in which she is best suited.

The Bona Venture for 1957 is well
under way and if the work contin-

ues to move along smoothly, the
future owners of this annual may

be asslred a beautiful book. The
last set’of pictures and copies will
be seat in the first of March and
the 1957 Bona Venture will arrive

ready for autographing early in

the spring

To amuse the crowd at the half-
time of the Grand Island Central
Catholic-St, Bon’s contest the junior

high boys played a short basketball

game. This game was a little un-

usual in that all the boys wore box-

ing gloves! As might be expected
the two referees, Joe Woerth and

Allan Kusek, had a hard time keep-
ing the players under control,

Bum Tim Arrives
Again it is time to haul out those

trusty old skates and head for the

pond. For some this. brings
thoughts of effortlessly gliding

across the smooth surface of the
ice and leaving behind all cares

and worries. For other unfortunate
individuals (me) it means tumbling

and scraping across an endless ex-

panse of hard and unresisting mat-
ter which even resists the balanc-

ing of self, and finally, getting up
the next morning with aching mus-

cles and with black and blue spots
visible where that five point land-

ing was made.
Ice skating offers a great oppor-

tunity to learn perseverance. That

ae one doesn’t give up an if one

lives! Also some very fine exam-

ples of physics facts and laws are

learned. For instance, when

a

fall
results, be quite ready to believe
that the ice is pushing up as well
as the prostrate body is pushing
down. One learns to appreciate the
bed, warm food, and home which
are taken for granted the other 364

days of the year.

Jack Odgaard—I choose Woodrow

Wilson as my ideal because he was

a man of great intellegence and

leadership; a man with a strong,
moral, mental and physical founda-

tion, Wilson faced all problems with

the greatest of ease and under-

standing.
I think Woodrow Wilson was an

asset to his country as a President.
* *

Virginia Hembd —I have choosen

my Dad as my ideal. He generally
has a smile on his face, and good
words to be spoken, but when the

smile has disappeared and words

come out in a angry tone of voice,
I know that I have offended him in

some way. Dad corrects me, and

is loyal and lovable as a father

should be. I always try to imitate

my dad in every way.
* M *

Larry Staroscik—My ideal was one

of the greatest batsmen in base-

ball history. He is Lou Gehrig. Be-

sides being one of the greatest ath-

letes of all times Lou was also a

great man who showed an extreme

desire to play the game he loved.
He was a striking example of cour-

age and fortitude. Whe the chips
were down he never gave up and

this alone made him an inspiration-
al figure. Because of his sportsman-
ship, ability, and courage, he is my
ideal.

* M *

David Melcher—As I sit here and
think of all the great people in this
world I think of my brother. I

would like to be like him because
he is kind, understanding, and pa-
tient. He also flies a jet, which is

something I would enjoy very
much. He was a good student all

through school as well ag an ath-
lete. He 1s a good guy and I would
like to be like him.

* M *

Norbert Peterson — General Alfred
Gruenther is the kind of man I

would like to be. As a young man

he studied hard in school and saved

money to further his education.
General Gruenther is now retired
from the service and is devoting

his time to helping the Red Cross.
M *

Marvin Henggier—I find it very ex-

citing to read about my ideal. He
was a general in the Second World
War, and today Dwight Eisenhower
is the president’ of our United
States. ‘‘Ike’’ has worked hard to
kee peace between nations. An-
other reason Eisenhower is so

popular is because he helps the’
farmers very much.

Lois Gablenz—I choose my Mother
beeause her sweet words of kind-

ness are so consoling. Her angry
words make me ill at ease becaue

I know I have offended her. I’ll try
to work just like her, and say the

right things at the right times like

she does, Mother knows what is

best and is hardly ever wrong. She
correct me and puts me on the

right track. Some day I hope to be

as precious to my children as she

is to me.
* M *

Richard Friedman — What I have

heard and read of Chief Sitting Bull
makes me believe that he was a

very good, just, and wise man.

He was just because he gave his

captives a chance for their life;
good because he never wanted war,
and was usually forced into it. Sit-

ting Bull was wise because he knew
how to defeat enemies without
much bloodshed.

* M *

Barbara Jean Sokol — My ideal
should have lived a life of a queen,
as she was. But instead, Mary
lved a life of poverty, humility, and
endurance. She withstood sorrows

and pains for the love of God, and
watched her only Son be crucified.

My admiration for Mary will
never cease because she is my

spiritual mother as well as the
mother of my Creator.

* M *

Janet Hilger—Clara Barton helped
the poor by means of a nationwide

agency for first aid. During the

ninety years of her life she did
much to promote such an agency.
Finally and single handed she or-
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Father Kenneth Conducts
Recent Teen- Surv

A teen-age survey, conducted by
Father Kenneth, was taken recent-

ly by 212 of the high school stud-
ents at St. Bon’s.

Purpose.Explains Survey
To establish a norm of social

conduct for young people of high
school age in accordance with the
laws of God was the principal rea-

son for this survey. The question-
naire was designed to determine

teen-age thinking in regard to dat-

ing, going steady, money, use of

family car, chaperones, crashing
parties, and curfew hours.

Results Show Responsibility
The results of this survey show

that the majority of teen-agers are

responsible and desire to do what
is right, but confusion exists be-

cause of the following: (1) Lack
of uniformity by individual parents
regarding behavior and privileges

ABC&# Describe Bonnites
Ambitious—Clures Hobbensiefken

Bashful—Mary Hilger
Colorful—Kathy Shonka

Darling—Jane Byrnes
Energetic—Judy Pillen

Frank—Eugenia Podraza

Generous—Mary Kay Wozny
Handy—Jo Woodworth

Imaginative—Bernie Paprocki
Juvenile—Virginia Hembd

Kind—Margaret Mrzlak

Lively—Judy Bator

Merry—Pat Wiedel

Noticeable—Joyce Haney
Original—Lea Markhofer

Pretty—Mary Jane Moser

Quiet—Kathy Kurtenbach
Romantic—Yvonne Adamy

Studious—Connie Cronin
Truthful—Joan Badstieber

Unconcerned—Melba Koci

Vivacious—Terry Sue Cadwallader

Wimsical—Jane Woodworth

X-tri. nice—Marian Skorupa
Youthfulj—Karen Fouts

Zany,;— Mimick

Attentive—Tony Kroenke
Boisterous—Jim Gregorius
Calm—Dennis Shefcyk

Daring—George Arasmith

Eager—Larry Minette
Fresh—Joe Woerth |
Gallant—Pat Tooley

Handsome—Lyman Andreas

Impish—Tommy Watkins
Jovial—Mike Micek

Knightly—Jim Thalken
Likeable—Bill McAuliff
Masterful—Paul Langan

Noisy—Jim Bothe

Optomistic—Dick Sansoni

Personable—Larry Staroscik

Quick—Ron Kudron

Rowdy—Duane Blahak

Sincere—Jerry Braun

Tough—Don Kaminski

Useful—Ralph Hadcock

Vigorous—Jim Jarecki

Witty—Bill Reuss

X-tra small—Jack Jones

Yapper—Ray Syslo
Zealous—Alfred Hanus

of teen-agers; (1) Pressure exist-

ing upon parents by their own chil-
dren because of practices per-
mitted other teen-agers by their

parents; and (3) Detrimental ef-
fects of ‘“‘gang’’ influence.

Situation Differ Today

Teen-agers face situations today
which differ greatly from those en-

countered by the teen-agers of yes-
teryear. A plentitude of money,
world tension, pleasure-mad desire,
and the years of Armd Service con-

fronting the boys add up to a rest-
less and unsettled environment.
Boys and girls are dating younger
and more are going ‘‘exclusive’’

steady. The divorce rate has
soared.

Concluding Survey
In conclusion of this survey,

Father Kenneth encourages group
activities, cooperation of the par-

ents with youth activities, and

planned recreational programs. He
advises family meetings and chats

and frequent reception of the sacra-

ments.
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ganized the American Red Cross.

This was her most valuable contri-
bution to America and for this rea-

son is my ideal,
Margaret Mrzlak—I think the say-

ing, ‘‘Deeds and actions speak
more than words’’ is especially

true in the relationship between

my mother and me. More and more

I find myself trying to imitate the
charactertitics of my mother so

that someday, I may follow her

footsteps i the profession she was

most active—-nursing.
I hope that if I choose nursing as

my career in the future, I will be

capable of following it as my
mother.

Bonn Tell Tale
Rosane Dvorak

To the senior

class another

girl was added
this year in the

person of Ros-

ane Dvorak.

Rosane hails
from Clarkson,
Nebr., where
She

_

attended

high school for ~

three

_

years.
Grade school

knowledge was acquire at Dis-

trict No. 14.

Rosane, when she has spare time,
likes to read and spends time

browsing in the library. This hob-

by, however, does not keep her
from being a good student. Sci-

ence is her favorite subject, but
mathematics runs a close second.

Rosane’s dislike might cause

some controversy since it is Elvis

Presley. She gives no reason for
this distaste for obvious reasons.

(His adoring fans!)
To work in a dress shop consti-

tutes her great ambition for the
future. Perhaps modeling will be

the outcome.

Jane and Janet Smith -

a

Where there’s smoke there’s fire
and where there’s Jane there’s

Janet, Smith that is. More than

once St. Bon’s students have done

a swift double take, positive they
were seeing things. But after get-

ting used to the idea we are glad
to see the pretty Smith twins.

Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Smith, who, since the twins

were born on September 22, 1940,
have probably been the only two

people who never get them mixed

up. Newcomers to St. Bon’s, the

‘twins attended St. Stanislaus Grade
School for eight years and Duncan

High School for two years.
Jane is the musician of the fam-

ily and one of her favorite hobbies
is playing the piano. Janet has an

artistic bent and likes to draw.

Ice-skating lends enjoyable pas-
time to both.

The likes and dislikes of the

twins are shared by almost every
student here. Jane likes 3:30 P.

M., and Janet is very fond of
weekends. The common dislike,
semester exams, bothers them

both.
Both Jane and Janet are very

adept in typing and shorthand and

plan to use this knowledge as sec-

retaries.

David Kampovitz
David Kamp-

ovitz lives with
his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John

Kampovitz, on

a farm near

Shelby, Nebras-
ka. An-- older

younger sister

compose the

rest of the fam-

ily. Being a
: a

farm boy has certain advantages
especially when one’s ambition
tends toward running a truck gar- .

den farm. Living in the country
gives David many opportunities to

enjoy his hobbies, which include

gardening, hunting, and fishing.
Another pastime which can be pur-

sued indoors, especially on rainy
days, is stamp collecting.

David enjoys going to school and
his favorite subjects are Latin and

Algebra. This preference explains
why David is considering going on

to school in the field of advanced
mathematics.
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‘The Venture’ Editors and Co-Editors Proffer Yearly Review
Name Nickname

Joan Badstieber Joni

Nancy Beck Nan
Elaine Boettcher E. E.
Mike Micek Mike
Y’Vonne Mitera Bwauna
Patricia Wiedel Poddy
Elaine Wieser Little Wieser
Rosemarie Kellman Kelly
Judie Bator Bates
Geraldine Cockson Gerry

Tony Kroenke Tony
Arda Meysenburg Art
Dick Sansoni Dick
Delores Shefcyk Little Pud

Mary Kay Wozny Mic

Favorite Subject Favorite Pastime Favorite Son
Shorthand Riding around Honky Tonk

Physics Garry Young Love
Journalism Horsebackriding Star-O
Mechanical Drawing Sports Teenage Goodnight

Physics Talking I Walked the Line

Bookkeeping Playing piano Young Love

Literature Swimming and reading Banana Boat Song
Journalism Laughing Don’t Forbid Me

Latin TI Dancing and eating Paralyzed
Typing Playing clarinet Young Love

Science Eating Love Me

American History Skating Jamaica Farew
Religion Hating Good-night My Love
Shorthand Goofing off Love Me

Latin DI Ice skating Jamaica Farewell

4

Best Pal Pet Peeve Ambition
“‘Boxer’”* Waiting for people College

Garry Flat tires Learn to ice skate
“‘Buttons”’ Algebra II To be a social worker

Darlene Griping at games Go on to college
Len Having to hurry To go on a safari
Harriet Hunter Easter- cars Music career

Everybody Hard ice Be a nurse

Carolyn Cla TV commercials Be a stenographer
Skip ‘ Coffee-cup ash trays Be a-Latin teacher
Bill Interruptions .

To be a-nurse

Dick Sansoni Working Take it easy
Kathy, Mary, Pat

Tony Kroenke

Jerry
Kathy and Arda

Studying
Rodding around

Green letters

Gas moocher

Secretarial work
-

Pro-basketball player
To go on a safari

Phys Ed teacher

hamroc
—

henaniga
What’s this we hear about Sister

Raynaria passing out vitamin pills
to some of the seniors! Nothing
like more energy to help keep you
awake*.during classes! Ask the

senior
ok M *

If you ever need a push get-
ting out of snow parking places
just call on Ted Pfeifer. Pat
Wiedel finds his assistance most

hotpi z

oe M *

Sister Cyril: ‘Is Jo W. still go-
ing with Ken S?”

Pat W.: ‘‘Oh, no! That was ten

boys ago.”’ *

* M C

If anyone wants any informa-
tion on rare, delicate flowers,
just contact Mrs. Herrod.

.

She
has. quit a collection of rare,

delicate flowers in the senior
room.

* M *

Besides going to school, Jim J.
has taken on an extra-curricular

activity assisting the warden at the
Pen in Lincoln. -(What’s this busi-

ness, Jim?)
* M C

Typed on a letter received by
Pat W.:
Postman, Postman do your duty,
Deliver this note,

(?)To an Alcatraz beauty.
* M *

S. R. (discussing class play):
“And what part do you have Bet-

oy

Bett W.: ‘I’m make-out direc-*
(Don&# i mean make-up.at tor, Bett

*

‘Three scvsist have been
added to the janitor staff at St.
Bon’s. They excell in cleaning
blackboards and dusting wood-

work. Just call on Pat, Rosie or

Elaine for any help you may
need.

* M *

Mr. Van Ackeren over P. A. sys-
tem: ‘‘Band people don’t forget

to come dressed tonight.”
* M *

Sign seen in a repair shop:
We Doctor Shoes
Heel Them
Attend to Their Dying

And Save Their Soles.

A new fad has hit the freshmen
class. The houses of 1967 arebeing
erected—on paper of course.. Some

students’ living rooms are equipped
with pool tables, slot machine

miniature golf courses, and swim-
ming pools. These styles would
make today’s decorators wonder
about tomorrow.

Sm Fr Quips
After noting the look of disap-

proval on dad’s face, Leo Kowal-
ski III, said: ‘‘You shouldn’t be

disterpointed in me dad, but in Sis-
ter Frances, because she gave me

those grades on my report card.’’

After viewing a stuffed alligator,
passed around the class a little

first grade boy remarked: ‘‘Sis-

ter, you’re just kidding us, that’s
not a real alligator that’s made
from billfolders.”

Spec Roa Cam
Long, long ago a peculiar spe-

cies of mankind roamed the cam-

pus of St. Bonaventure High School
—the seniors of 1957. This particu-
lar group of human beings is of

special interest to us living today
because of their eccentric way of

living. They are now extinct be-

‘cause of the late hours they kept,
the many. hard hours of study they
put in, and from too much riding
around on Sunday afternoons.

An extensive investigation is be-

ing qarried on so that the lives of

these students may be made known

and better understood. The years
they spent at St. Bon’s were happy-
go-lucky ones, filled with the joys
of doing their lessons, of rising
early in the morning for band prac-
tice, of keeping silence in the study
halls, and always being wide-
awake for classes.’ This group of

supposedly normal seniors of the

1957 period had many idiosyncra-
sies which we have found prevalent
among the human beings of these

ages. Loud talking and singing are

noted as some of their favorite

eccentric habits, while coming late

for classes and eating all the time

deserve mention. Chewing gum,
having parties, talking ‘‘old coun-

try talk,’’ and always being broke

are just a few more.

The motto of this great class of

students was ‘‘Eat, drink, and be

merry for tomorrow Mrs. Herrod

will have another English test:’’

Bonnies Agend
Ventur T Co

February

4-—Youth Center Meeting
6—Business Education Day

5-8--Stanton ‘‘B’’? Tournament
11—Youth Center Meeting
12—Choral Clinic
12—Lincoln’s Birthday

12—Omana, St. Joseph’s there
13—Sweethearts Dance

14—Valentine’s Day
15—Seward, Concordia, there

18—Youth Center Meeting
22—-Washingtons Birthday’
22—Clarkson, there
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God, God! calls the soul in flash-

ing light,
God, God!

ing night,
God, God! whisper winds light,

playful, strong,
Their refrain is vigintillian birds’

glad song.

she moans in lower-

God, God! roar descending ava-

lanches of snow

God, God! rumble myriad
streams as seaward they go.

God, God! sibilantly swishes all
waves’ foamy crest,

Groaning, gleaming sandslip it as

they roll to rest.

God, God! shouts the resounding
reverberating thunder,

God, God! rebounding echoes
chant in awestruck wonder.

God, God, rhythmically thobs my
measuring full-heart beat,

God, God! in Thee, with Thee is
all life complete.

O Holy Trinity, Father, Son, Spirit,
Help me to realize—

That You are Infinite Power;
That You are Infinite Goodness;
That You are Infinite Love;

Help me to think—
How I should please You if I were

big enough in mind,
To see n slights;
To accept no insults;
To cherish no jealousies;
To admit into my heart no hatred;

Help me to know—

That no éné can love m enem
but me;

That I cannot envy and really pro-
duce;

That I cannot hate and really
acquire;

Triune God, let me live in You!

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

JOURDAN BAKERY

Gra Wed
Mary Catherine Bothe ’55
Janet Bures ’56
Joan Gregorius. 54

Sharon Hosher ’56
Norma Irwin ’56

Rosemary Irwin ’53

Sheila McGowan ’54
Barbara Mitera ’55

Julene Pfeifer ’53
Lorraine Pickhinke ’55

Pat Selleck
Rita Simons ’55

Frances Valasek ’56

Hl

Mitera- t Comp
Ho Scient Proj

Y’Vonne Mitera and Alfred Ha-

nus will soon complete the scien-
tific projects in construction at

home. Both Y’Vonne and Alfred

are building Wilson Cloud Cham-

ber, but each in a different man-

ner. Y’Vonne’s chamber will be

based on the condensing of air

through temperature differences,
and Alfred’s will be on the sudden

air expansion theory.

Essays Will Be Judged

Each of the two seniors have
written essays of 1,000 words on

“My Scientific Project’’ to be

judged in the Westinghouse Science
Talent Search. Along with the es-

says and projects, Y’Vonne and Al-

fred tried their skill in science on

a three hour scholarship exam.

This exam, sent out by the West-

inghouse firm, will make the stud-
ents eligible for a five day trip to

Washington, D. C., if they are

ranked among the top forty con-

testants.. In Washington, another

competitive exam will decide the

$4,000 scholarship recipient.

Many to Participate

According to figures of previous
years, the estimated number to

participate this year is 35,000 per-
sons within the age limit of high
school seniors to 30 years. All

these persons will be awaiting the
door to a scientific career to open
to them through exams or competi-
tive contests such as the Westing-
house people offer.
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Be Wi R
Jim Beller, Lindsay
Charles Kosinski, Cedar Rapids
Dick Tooley ’53
Jack Johnson ’55
Richard Saxer, Plattsmouth

Rudy Brunkhorst
Tom Loisel, West Point
John Woerth ’55
Lou Meisenbach, Lincoln
Bob Luchten, Carroll, Ia.
Jim Hosher ’54

,

Darwin Meister, Omaha
Jack Ernst

Buildin Lo
December 7-15 — Work on south

wall continued, Foundation laid for
north wall. Pipes brought out.

December 15-3 — Beams put
across top of structure, Eastern and
northern cement sections laid. Lum-

ber hauled to site.

January 1-5 — Work begun on

east’ wall. New north wall cuts
street view from science lab. Theme

song of science students becomes
“Don’t Fence M In.’’ Snow storms

prevents brick-laying, cement work
of any kind, and in general no more

work on the new building until bal-

my breezes blow again.

(To Be Continued)
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Green and White Loopste Experien Defeat a Victor
Irish Retain Lead

Retaining a lead acquired early
in the game, the Irish downed Ful-
lerton 65-54, to pick up a second
win.

Dennis Shefcyk was top scorer

with 24 points, followed by Tony
Kroenke with 16, George Arasmith

14 and Ted Pfeifer with 10.

St. Bon’s had a 16-9 first quarter
edge and led by a 28-23 score at the
half. After the half, Fullerton cut

the margin 7 points, but Kroenke

hit one and Shefcyk and Arasmith

helped widen the gap.
Kroenke’s shot with 1:20 remain-

ing iced the game with the score

59-54.

With Mike Micek sidelined by
illness, Pat Tooley did a good job
aided by LeRoy Hamling and Don

Kaminski.

Shamro Notc Vict
Coming from behind after the

finst quarter, the Shamrocks notch-
ed a third straight victory at the

expense of Blair.

Dennis Shefcyk led scoring hon-

ors with 29 points followed by Pat

Tooley with 13 Tony Kroenke with

10 and ‘Ted Pfeifer 8. George
Arasmith showed a good defensive

game.

Led by Jerry McCay, the Bears

went to a 16-11 first quarter lead.

Another hot streak by Kroenke,
who found his range again, and
aided by Shefcvk put the green and
white to a 25-22 halftime advantage.

Both teams scored effectively in
the third quarter but the Sham-
rocks outpointed the Bears by 3

points.
With Tooley helping with a field-

er and three necessary free-throws,
the Shamrocks picked up their
third win.

Te Pfeife Receiv

Linc Journ Awar
St. Bonaventure Ace, Ted Pfeifer,

received The Lincoln Journal’s

Prep Basketball Player of the Week

award and led all other state prep
performances for that week.

Ted was awarded this honor on

the fine steady play showed in the
decisive last quarter of the How-
ells-St. Bon’s game. Pfeifer hit 10

points in the last quarter to salvage
the 60-56 win and to break the

Howell’s 11 game winning streak.

Dennis Shefcyk fires a jump shot in Friday night’ St. Bonaventure - Howells thriller, which went to
the home team by a 60-56 margin. Others in the picture are Tony Kroenke of St. Bonaventure, far

left, Dave Wragge of Howells, Joe Molacek, (No. 54) and another unidentified Howells player, parti-
ally hidden, and Pat Tooley of the Irish (No. 41). — Courtesy Columbus Daily Telegram.

Fir Quar Ra
Giv Ho Vict

A blasting first quarter score sent

Holy Name to victory over the

fighting Trish 53-36.

The score at the first quarter was

25-8, but the rest of the game was

on even terms, Action started even-

ly at 6-6 wnen the Rambler splurge
came. The Ramblers picked up 19

points to the Shamrock’s 2.

Tony Kroenke hit a hot streak in
the second period, but the Ram-

blers were equa]. to the. task.

Shefcyks shooting and rebounding
enabled the Shamrocks to outscore

the Ramblers 11-7 in the third peri-
od. Bonnies hopes for a win were

lost when the Ramblers played to

stall the final quarter.

Shefcyk had 17 points and
Kroenke 12. St. Bon&# having a 6-6
record play host to Grand Island
Catholic the 29.

Ted Pfeifer makes jump shot to boost score against Grand Island,
Central Catholic. — Courtesy The Columbus Telegram.

Bonni Hol 4- Reco
Some bad ball-handling durin

he first half play was a majoron in the Shamrock’s loss, and

resulted to Wayne’s sixth victory
in a row. This also gave St. Bona-

venture a 4-2 record.

Tony Kroenke, sparkling junior
forward, was the bright spot in the
Shamrock play with 24 points.

Wayne took an early lead in the

game and ran up a 18-12 first quar-
ter score. After an 18 point splurge
by the Blue Devils and 14 for the

Bonnies, the half time score was

36-26.

After the Shamrocks started roll-

ing in the third quarter they nar-

rowed Wayne&# lead 6 points, but
the hot Schworzenback put on the

pressure for the 72-64 win for

Wayne.
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Loops Outsco
Undefeat Howel

Bob Costello’s determined, hustl-

ing Irish defeated Howells, who
were taller and more experienced.

The victory broke a 4 game losing
streak for the Shamrocks and end-

ed the 11 game winning streak for
the visitors.

Although Dennis Shefcyk led his
teammates with 24 points, it was a

team victory. Joe Molacek paced
the Bobcats with 20 points.

Even a pressing man to man de-
fense could not stop the spirited
Trish. Twice in the game St. Bon’s
held a six point lead, 25-19 in the
second quarter and 32-26 early in
the third quarter, but this was by
no means a safe lead. The Bobcats

came storming back and held a

43-42 lead in the final canto.

Shefcyk made 5 straight points to

put the Irish on top to stay, and
Ted Pfeifer sparked the Irish in
the closing minutes netting 10

points for the Shamrocks good. The
Bobcats came up twice in the last
quarter to tie the game 47-47 and
48-48. The entire game kept the
Shamrock&#3 largest crowd on edge
and bedlam broke loose when
Pfeifer sank two free throws to
“cinch” the game.
The final whistie blew with the

score standing at 60-56 and the
Irish sd: aut

St Fra E Iris
Irish edged 70-69 by St. Francis

in one of the wildest basketball

games of the season. This included
38 personal fouls, 21 on the Irish,
two technical fouls and the ejection
of a St, Bonaventure player.

The game was a see-saw affair
from the opening jump until the
final gun. Without the aid of three
cf the top five in the last quarter,
the Irish couldn’t quite make it.

Kroenke led the Irish with 24

points while Van Dyke gained 18

for St. Francis.

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

SAVE HER FOR YOUR FUTURE!

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

Costell Quint
Set Scori Reco

St. Bonaventure set a single-
game school scoring record by de-

feating Grand Island Central Ca-
tholic 86-63.

Coach Bob Costello’s Irish out

hustled and out shot the taller
rivals. The Crusaders trailed 23-47

at half. Although they came t life
the second half, the Bonnie’s lead
was much too great.

Dennis Shefcyk paced the home

team with 27 points and led in re-

bounding, He was backed by Tony
Kroenke who had 18 Pat Tooley

with 17 Ted Pfeifer 16 and George
Arasmith scoring eight. The Irish

hit 30 out of 41 at the charity line.

George Borowski led the losers
with 23 points and Jim Keefer had

10. Central Catholic hit only 13 for

84 at the gift line.

St. Bonaventure jumped into an

early lead, and two baskets by
Pfeifer along with a pair of free
throws by Shefcyk gave the Irish a

22-14 lead at the end of the first

quarter.
Baskets by Tooley and Shefcyk

and two free shots by Kroenke gave
the Shamrocks a 28-13 lead before
Central Catholic dented the scoring
column. The Irish out scored the
visitors 25-10 the second canto.

In the third period the home team
showed a 21-18 edge where as the
Crusaders took a 22-20 margin in

the closing quarter.
The reserves lost to the hosts

59-44, in which Don Gablenz had 12

points for the you aIrish.

Bon Bo to

F

Fremo
Bonnies lost their fourth straight

game, 74-68 to St. Pat of Fremont.
The visitors were unusually ‘“hot’’
on their set shot and kept the game
a fast moving affair with their fast
breaks. One couldn’t classify the
Shamrocks as cold, but they could-

n& keep up the torrid pace.
The Irish were in the lead just

before intermission, but trailed
38-37 when the half ended. St. Bon-

aventure didn’t pull ahead of the

Knights as Jim Kurowski led his
teammates on to victory with 16

point Three-others. from the visit-
ing team got in the double scoring
column,

Dennis Shefcvk led the Irish with
26 points and Ted Pfeifer was run-

ner up with 17.

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold Exclusively in Columbus By

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

LUSCHEN’ I. G. A.

FOODLINER

Hi-Way-30-East-of-the-
Park With Ease

Ever Day Lo Prices

“Everything in Music”

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 18th St. Phone 5181

He Kids, Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairin
Go There Too!

ACe 4 WCOBNITURE CO.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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‘The Venture’ Editors Portra Vocations --- Your Choice Will Be?

Priesthood?Sisterhood?

JOAN BADSTIEBER

Vocation month brings out in

clearer focus the various vocations

or callings that attract. To call

special attention to life’s offerings,
the journalism editors portray dif-
ferent walks of life.

Joan Badstieber, religious; Nan-

cyy Beck, marriage; Elaine Boet-

tcher, social worker; Mike Micek,
religious; Y’Vonne Mitera,  re-

search; Elaine Weiser, nurse; Pat
Wiedel, office executive and Rose

Marie Kellman, secretary.
Each of these fields play an im-

portant part in this modern day
and life. Each one plays a leading
rol

To th Prie
aaa th

belon the de
cted call. In be-

coming an Alter Christus a young
man puts aside all wordly ways,

and gives himself up entirely to the

Marriag

NANCY BECK

Rhyth Typi Offer
Allur O Ne IBM

Rhythmic typing offers a new

allure when ’tiz done on a new

IBM. This surprise in mid-term

came through the generosity of

Rev. Roch Hettinger, O.F.M.,
superintendent of St. Bonaventure

High. Father never permits any-
thing new to pass that will increase

the etficiency of students attending
St. Bons.

Light green machines, replacing
the gray tones of the former type-

writers in use, give a brighter
aspect to the classroom. Students

privileged to use the machines first
make various commendatory state-

ments as: ‘‘l wouldn’t change to

another machine for anything!’
“When will there be a free ma-

chine for me to use?’’-Others com-

ment as follows: ‘‘One saves time

in typing on an IBM “With eiec-

tricty doing the work, typing is so

much easier!’”’ ‘‘May the jour-
nalism class type first copy for

‘The Venture’ on the electrics?”’

ELAINE WIESER

Nursing

MICHAEL MICEK

Vocation Month Stresses Life& Offering
service of God, His Church, and

his fellowman.
The priest carries out Christ’s

work here on earth by saying holy
Mass, by preaching and teaching
the Word of God, by anointing the

dying, and by administering the

other sacraments. A priests’s big
task consists in being a good Shep
herd of souls— helping the good to
become better, and leading the

stray lambs back into the Fold.

Much work of a business nature

arises because of the duties. of

keeping a parish operating smooth-

ly and efficiently.
In the performance of all these

duties, happiness is the reward

even though the life is not an

easy one.

For a Catholic girl...
interested in service to little chil-

dren, to helping the aged, to caring
for the sick. and to teaching, the
sisterhood offers the solution.

In caring for abandoned and or-

phaned children, the sister bestows
the only mother love the child
knows.

Who pulls at the heartstrings
more than the helpless and aged
Mother and Father? The smiling
sister .becomes a loving daughter

to these good old folks.
What can give greater joy than

aleviating pain and discomfort to
sufferers in a hospital? Many

Angels in white—the nursing sis-

ters—spend uncounted hours in this
glorious service to suffering man-

kind.
From kindergarten paper cutting

to college science, the teaching sis-
ter has the opportunity to share

in—‘‘Those who teach others unto

justice, shall shine lke a star for
all eternity.”

Executive positions .. .

can b filled by ladies just as ef-

ficiently as by men. That never

could have happend just a few
short years ago! Today a spirit of

Buildin Lo
January 15-31 — Temporary roof.

ing set up to permit work inside of

building. Work on wall continued.
Miscellaneous jobs require work

inside of building.
February 1-15 — North walls

completed. Hallway connecting
Junior High and Senior High com-

pleted. Additional concrete work

completed.
February 15-28 — Cement side-

walk poured. Windows put in new

building, Roofing completed, Pow-

der rooms finished with tile, Sisters
choose latest pastel colors for in-

terior of new building. South door-

ways put in. Entranceway facing
south completed. Some plaster
work don in hallway.

March 1-15 — Secret goings on in

the interior. Fine touches here and
there will soon give a finishe
building for students to share.

(To Be Continued)

keen competition prevails because
the ladies entered the field.

Communication facilities make
for easy contact between home and

office; electrical appliances take

away housework drudgery thus

providing ample leisure hours; at-
tractive office furnishings give

added allure; in fact, the entire

way of life has changed in favor

of the ladies.
The saying: ‘Its a woman’s

world’”’ gives the assurance that

the. woman. executive will. remain
in the field to continue to give to

Social Worke

ELAINE BOETTCHER

the men that rivalry so beneficial
to keeping everyone on th alert.

Business offices
.. .

could not run smoothly and ef-

ficiently without the alert secre-

tary of today. Executives depend
on the secretary for the proper ex-

ecution of hundreds of details

which heretofore burdened employ-
ers.

Advancing further, the secretary
is not only a typist or receptionist,
but becomes a source of informa-

tion and a coordinator of business
inside and out of the company. The

modern secretary is a vita] asset

to the business office.

A recent issue of THE BALANCE
SHEET carries a picture of an of-

fice force with, the caption: ‘Look,
the boss has a woman writing his

letters.’ That was yesteryear. To-

day the LADY SECRETARY is an

intergral part of the business,

Social work begins .

with a concern for people. From

the very earliest times, even

though men fought and quarreled,
concern for each others welfare

and a great capacity for helping
one another was always shown. ’

Poverty was the first and most
obvious of man’s difficulties to
attract attention, and hence the

earliest forms of social work be-

came organized to aid the needy.
Now, many different fields are

offered — public assistance and

welfare, family service, child

welfare, school, medical and psy-
chiatric social work

Like all professions, social work
makes demands upon its practition-

ers—demands of formal education,
continuous study and growth, self-

discipline, and high ethical stand-
ards.

All walks of life.
in some way become affected by

new inventions in machines or dis-

coveries in chemistry. But the de-

mand for workers in this field ex-

ceeds comprehension. The demand
for research workers in science

covers every field from industry to

truck gardening. The reason for

the small number of people now

engaged in this field cannot be laid

to schooling difficulties, to the lack

of scholarships available, to the

length of training, but rather to the

fact that people just aren’t interest-
ed enough in the welfare or future
of the country to look to science
for the answers.

It only takes four years of college
to attain a Bachelor of Science de-

gree and from there the possibil-
ities of advancement are unlimited,

That big day .

when attired in a gorgeous gown
of chantilly lace with a long train
and finger tip veil, carries an unde-
scribable allure for teenagers and

anyone contemplating marriage as

a goal in life.

This state continues to be the
most desired and most followed.

Pa Receiv Hon
T Repre Scho
A Bo Stat

Pat Tooley, St. Bonaventure jun-
ior, this year receives the honor of

representing Columbus at the 1957
Cornhusker Boys’ State in Lincoln

from June 9-15.

A varsity basketball player,
Pat has also taken part in football
and track. Besides these extra-cur-
ricular activies, Pat serves as class

sodality prefect, as a member
of the Boy Scouts, and as a Knight
of the Altar.

Some of the outstanding require-
ments necessary for Boys’ State

include ranking in the upper half
of the class, having leadership, and

good character. Pat readily met
the aforesaid specifications. Rep-

resentative for Girls’ State are also
chosen on this basis.

The annual project is designed to

train the youth of today in the func-
tional aspects of citizenship and in

constructive attitudes toward the

American form of government.

ROSEMARIE

Business?

KELLMAN and PAT WIEDEL

Many joys and much sorrow will
continue to be part and parcel of

this vocation, but all entering it

and faithfully keeping these vows

will reap a rich reward.

Nursing offers...

many different and interesting
phases of activity. Among them

are medical and surgical nursing,
nutrition, pediatric nursing, ma-

ternity nursing, and psychiatric
nursing.

Because cf the great need of

young men and women in the med-

ical field, students interested in
medicine can usually obtain financi-

al.aid, if necessary, in the form of
scholarships and students ioans.

To become a registered nurse

requires 1730 hours of study, the
equivalent of three years of study.

To receive a Bachelor of Science

degree one or two more years of

study are necessary, depending on

the school attended.

Science Research?

Y’VONNE MITERA

prea es

Mr Wolev Announc
Driver E Tee Clu

“To test skill in driving, a Teen

Club will give impetus to this

class,’’ announced Mr. Wolever.

“Contests in safe driving, not

speedy driving, will give all some-

thing to work toward,’’ added the

teacher further.

Taking a voll for a contest com-

mittee ended with Judy Tylle, Jane

Holys, Virgil Liss, Dwayne John-

son, Katherine Kurtenbach, and

Diane Kosiba holding the reins.

And specific duties for each will be

to take charge of an assignment,
(to be given later) and to schedule

an event.

An activities chairman for the

girls and one for the boys finds

representation in Judy Bator and

Ralph Hadcock respectively.
Members of drivers’ ed come un-

der one of three classification: be-

ginners, intermediate, or advanced
drivers.

Si
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Father Kenneth Schlesser, O.F.M.N Cand No Shows!

“Hi Bill, what are you
) to do for Lent?”

Most answers to this question would be to give up candy
and/or stop going to movies. Both are good forms of PENANCE.

However, the Church, although encouraging such practices, is

much more interested in promoting MORTIFICATION.

Generally speaking “PENANCE” is external (like giving up

candy). Whereas MORTIFICATION is internal (like practicing
obedience). The external is only a means to strengthen the will.

A strong will, will help the Christian to practice virtue and over-

come temptation. Mortification, as can readily be seen, is more

direct. It deals with the will immediately. It is an actual exercise

of the will, hence more effective. Further, it offsets the accusa-
tion that a person practices PENANCE all right, but continues to

commit sin.

The BEST object to “give-up” during Lent is SIN. Check
that disobedience, that improper language, that uncharitable

conversation, that anger and impatience! Pull in the reigns on

that “pet-sin& PRACTICE VIRTUE—like charity, patience, re-

spect, self-control, responsibility. But whether you concentrate

on overcoming sin or practicing virtue be sure to use the means

to accomplish both. The main means are—Daily Mass (on time),
frequent Communion, and Confession. Extra Prayers (said de-

voutly) and Church Services (Stations and Wednesday night
sermons) can also be put in your Lenten schedule.

Why PENANCE? Why MORTIFICATION? The LOVE of

God and THANKSGIVING for having suffered for us (as shown

in the Passion) should be the basic motives. As also REPARA-

TION (for your past sins) and APPRECIATION to Christ should

prompt you on.

Onl a Reminder
Lent in a specia manner reminds all to meditate on Christ&#

passion, death, and glorious resurrection. It is a special time to

spend in fighting against three of the greatest enemies: the

world, the flesh, and satan.

Christ does the heaviest fighting, but the Church offers the

weapons of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving as unfailing helps
To be victorious in the battle, the attack must be well-

plan and carefully executed at home, abroad, and in Church.
At home, all can gather aorund the family altar for the

Lenten devotions on eevnings when there are no Church services.
In Church, the devout attendance at Holy Mass and the

reception of Holy Communion by each member of the family
will be most helpful

Finally, unite all Lenten sacrifices with the sacrifice of Christ

as a true member of the Mystical Body

Bonni Fin Shakes
“The quality of mercy is not

strained. It droppeth as the gentle
rain from heaven upon the place
beneath.’’ Have you heard any of

the freshman mumbling passages
of Shakespeares lately? It’s pos-
sible. Sister Leonella’s freshman

class has undertaken ‘‘The Mer-
chant of Venice”’ in literature. Var-
ious students, portraying the roles,
have proved equally humorous and

interesting.
Those who scorned the idea of

studying Shakespeare at first had
to admit he is a rather pleasant

character with brilliant ideas at

that. Why, even the love scenes

are thrilling. But more than that
the freshman discovered Shake-

spear and Shakespeare found us.

Ato Beco Lar
Don’t be too surprised to hear

the general science students using
new words just introduced in class.
Some catching attention include:

nuculus, protron, electron, cyclo-
meter and other terms pertaining

to the science of the atom.

Finding out what makes an atom
tick was a new and different ex-

perience for most of the group.
Why, one of the members even

came up with a logical method of

disposing of radioactive wastes!
Most of the class found it hard; it
doesn’t seem possible that such an

infinitesimal object could be so

complicated. However, most stu-
dents agreed that further study of
the atom would be interesting.

Bonni Age
Even Acomi

March
4—District Constitution Contest at

Wahoo,
4—Assembly for seniors, Dean

MacDonald Speaker from Nor-
folk Junior College.

5—Assembly for junior and senior

boys, Speaker, Army Reserve

Officer.

5—Movie, ‘‘War and Peace.”
6—Ash Wednesday.

15—Close of C, D. A, Poetry Con-

test.
17—St. Patrick’s Day.
17—Style Show, Armory Hall,

21—Feast of St. Joseph.
24—‘‘Vocation Day’’ in Omaha.

Hap Birth
Ad Anoth Can

March

valencia eee

David Melcher
Bis

..
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Dee
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Madonna Kaus
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ae Weel ee
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Pee
hei a aes Mary Ellen Minette

MR
ac HAR hs oma ga

Janet Sliva

Virginia Hembd

Me
a cal MLL yaa cal Shirley Miller

Betty Jane Markytan
P

ei eae

Robert Hanke
Se

ear
Dennis Daley

Rees
es Dorothy Peterman

B
ns ..

Catherine Huhman
BO

yacht

William Schuele
Be

ee

Elaine Blahak

Cla Routi Bre
Giv Stude J

A break from the regular rou-

tine of school was enjoyed by the

junior high and high school stu-
dents when given the afternoon off
to see the movie ‘‘War and Peace’’.

Tolstoy’s great panorama of Rus-
sian gaiety, love, and war, tells of
the historic duel between the
French emperor, Napoleon, and

the Russian Czar, Alexander I. The
three and a half hour movie re-

volves around Nastasha (Audrey
Hepburn), her lover, Andre; (Mel
Ferrer) and the mystic-minded
Pierre (Henry Fonda).

Get Bus
Hurry! no time to lose, Get out

those pens and pencils, buy your-
self a ream of paper, The Poetry
Contest is here again. This is a

time of locked doors stuffed key-
holes and plenty of cokes. A time
when all the Shakespeares’ and

Longfellows’ show hidden talent.
Be sure to have a typewriter,
waste basket, and plenty of eras-

ers handy because they will be

needed,
Although it is not a celebrated

holiday or really anything special
to anyone but the contestants, the

teenagers at St. Bonaventure really
take pride in trying to write a good
poem or having the honor of win-

ning a prize.

C Yo Imagi
Dick Sansoni six foot four,
Rosie Siemek being a bore!

Mary Kay Wozny not being a

clown,
Mary Ellen Minette wearing a

frown!
Francis Krzycki not taking a

dare,
Yvonne Adamy with red curly

hair! a
Margaret Mielak disliked by all,
Bob Augustine not roaming the

hall!

Gary Hembd with tiny feet,
Kathleen Sokol not being sweet!

Delores Shefcyk without a tan,

Janet Markytan without her

man!

Virginia Mimick not able to act,

Ed Peterson not being a cat!

Virgil Liss awake in class,
Joe Woerth not throwing a pass
Mike Micek - Darlene Wemhoff

ever alone,
Judie Bator talking in low sweet

tones!

Jerry Braun without a line,

Lea Markhofer ever feeling fine!

Lenore Nosal not wanting to per-
form,

Al Jarecki willing to reform!

Jim Thalken ever getting sore,

Teen-age boy not banging a door!

Margaret Mrziak not being nice,

Judy Tylee with a couple of dice!

Elaine Boettcher ever on time,

George Arasmith not borrowing
a dime!

Joan

around,
Pat Wiedel not making a sound!

Ted Pfeifer without his car,

Connie Cronin’s grades below

par!
Don Kaminski without a remark,

Jim Bator not having a lark!

Dennis Shefeyk not being tall,
Maureen Micek not on the ball!

Mie rt sete

LM

Badstieber not riding

hamrock

henaniga
Question in senior literature test:

What physical defect did the Wife

of Bath have? Answer: Her hips
were too large!

*

Sister R. — “‘All right, students.
Take your places The door has

rung!”
* M *

Mr. V.A. have to go to Kram-

for a date!’’ (About what, now?)
+ M *

Congratulations to all the seniors

on their fine performance in ‘“Or-

chids to Lori’. It was a grand
sucess!

*M *

Anyone intereste in having
their hair cut and styled cheaply?
Just call on Joe W. He did an

excellent job on Rosie 8.’s hair!
* *

E.B.—’’I wish I had a sucret for

my sore throat.”
P.W.—‘‘T wish I had a cigarette

too!’
M *

Frantic calls of ‘‘Wiedel, Wiedel,
you’re on!’’ discovered Pat under
the piano on stage trying to

prompt? the other students!
* M *

Pud S.—“‘Them two bonus ques-
tions really helped me.’

Mrs. H.—‘‘Them two?”
Pud §8.-“Yep, them really did!’

* M *

Memories of the senior class

play were auctioned off to all
claimants. Such lost items as a

picture of Jimmy Dean, pair of
black pants, a white can-can, red

tie, and Seventeen magazines were

returned to rightful owners!

What’s the mystery of the drawn

shades in the freshmen room?
Could Mr. Wolever be showing pic-
tures, to the deserving freshmen?—
or otherwise?

Echoes of laughter resound in
seventh period study hall. It’s

nothing more than Father Ken-
neth’s freshman history class in
back of the stage! Father’s humor
is just too much for the little

freshies!
7

# M *

Virgil L.—(reading in religion)—
“We must be careful not to in-

dulge in the ‘useful’? waste of

money !”’
a M

What are the sweet words Pud S.
has been whispering in the ears of

Joe W.? (Could a new romance be

blooming?)

Ma o Fac
Marc presents a month filled

with historical facts and happen-
ings. On each day of the week a

commemoration of some incident

in the history of America takes

place.
On Sunday, March 3 in 1847,

Alexander Graham Bell invented

the telephone and Florida was ad-

mitted to the Union two years

previously.
On Monday, March 4 in 1888

Knute Rockne. a famou Notre

Dame football player, was born

and on Monday, March 25 1867
Toscanini, a great Italian con-

ductor, was born,
On Tuesday, March 12 in 1789

the United States Post Offic was

established by Congress and in

1912, the Girl Scouts of America

came to be.
On Wednesday, March 13 in 1884

standard tiine was established in

the United States.
On Thursday, March 7 in 1849,

Luther Burbank, American plant
breeder, was born.

On Saturday, March 30 1867,
Alaska was purchased from Rus-

sia.

Other personages have anniver-

saries during the days of March,
but the above-mentioned ones

might revive a few historical

events.

M Mon
Money, money, money, sounds

the everlasting cry, especially to

seniors in high school. To help
finance a senior class project—a

trip for sneak week—the group de-

cided to throw a chicken feed.
“T’ll bring French fries,’’ shouted

a half dozen simultaneousy. ‘‘Let
the donation from this gang be
cole slaw and deviled eggs,’’ coun-

tered as many girls. Offerings of

jello salad, apple pie a la mode,
dinner rolls, and fried chicken soon

completed the planned menu.

However, the sister moderator
noted one name missing from the

list of donors. Finally this question
was put to the silent onlooker.

‘“‘Manuel, what will be your contri-
bution?’”’ ‘‘Oh, sister, I&# bring a

great big, heavy hen. You can de-

pend on me!”

Come the day for food prepara-
tion. All volunteer donations show-
ed up in good measure except that

big, heavy hen from Manuel. Sis-
ter said: ‘“‘Manuel, you promised so

faithfully and with such a loud
voice to bring a big, heavy hen.
Where is :t?’’ ‘‘Please, sister, I

vee But may I go now to get
i a

Within half an hour Manuel re-

turned, offering sister a scrawny
looking fowl. ‘Manuel, where ‘s
that big, heavy hen you bragged
about bringing “Well, gee whiz,
sister, that is the only hen I could
run eaein tet

Bes

an hour.’

Fun Found
Sum laetus quoque cepi Latinam.

That means ‘I am happy because
I took Latin’’. At first I thought
Latin was miserable, but now it is
fun. I like to conjugate verbs and
decline nouns. Learning a new

language is not very difficult, once

you catch on to it. Our class is

pretty large, but, Sister Rayneria
can still get us all in. Our assign-
ments are usually one or two

pages long. The hardest thing for
me in Latin is learning the Perfect

endings, It always happens when I
know an answer I never get called

on, but the minute I don’t know

one, Sister calls my name. But,
all in all, Latin is fun. So I would

say anyone debating whether to
take Latin or not. Take it!
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Bonn Featur Lieb
Marietta Liebig .. .

transferred to
Bt. ‘Bons’: for
the last year
of high school
life.

“Since Febru-

ary 11 tm 17&
she quotes.
“Riding the bus

to school each

morning, causes

one to be an

early riser, but

meeting all the fend folk ‘a
St. Bon’s makes up for those 5

extra winks lost each A. M., when

sleeping is such a pleasure.”
In class work, Marietta states

preference for modern problems
and secretarial training.

Popular music, dancing, and

reading afford pleasurable after
school time amusement, and letter

writing together with candid cam-

era shots add to the hobbies en-

joyed.

Mark Liebig .. .

claims Colum-

bus as home

town, and Platte
Center home by

adoption.
As a junior in

high school,
Mark takes de-

light in classes

of craft, history,
and drivers’ ed.

Training horses

keeps this son

of the sod busy
is over.

Believe it or not, but a first vote

for likes at St. Bonaventure High
goes to the good teachers! But,
the dislike came in the loss of a

d time

well-kept ducktail hair do. (Poor
Mark!)

“When I get going, after high
school, says Mark, ‘“Tll be a

RODEO contractor.”’

Norma Liebig .. .

sings a song of

straight A’s.

This tune con-

tinues in extra-
curricular acti-

vities. No as-

signment is too

difficult for

mastery. Platte
Center High’s

loss spells gain
for St. Bon’s.

What does 16

year old Norma like best about St.
Bon’s? ‘‘Free-days’” is the reply!
Dislikes? Geometry tests! Eng-

lish and history are the favorite

subjects.
Dancing and listening to KOWH

are musts with Norma. Playing
the piano, swimming, and skating
also keep this sophie busy.

Lois Liebig ...

also hails from

Platte Center
town. St. Jo-

seph’s provided
the fundamen-

tals in educa-
tion.

At present,
much time is

spent studying
history and Lat-

in, favorite sub-

jects.
Piano playing and dancing in-

clude the firsts for amusement,
and ice skating, roller skating and

swimming round out the hobby
schedule.

When asked about likes and dis-
likes this frosh said: ‘‘I especially
like the Bonnie kids, and there ex-

ists no dislikes.’’

a

Danc P Attentio
Wh Den Shef
Mak Announcem

Master of Ceremonies, Dennis

Shefcyk, held the attention of the
dancers with this announcement:
“Ted Pfeifer, receive the King of
Hearts crown, and give like honor

to the Queen of Hearts, Darlene
Wemhoff. To Virginia Mimick and
Clifford Finkral go first attendant
honors. Joan Badstieber and Virgil
Liss take second honors.’

The youth center, aglow with
colorful lights, red hearts and

streamers, truly gave a valentine

spirit to all present. Occupying a

place of honor, the thrones too
carried a theme of hearts and cu-

pids,
Latest top platter’ tunes provided

dance music. Cookies and punch
gave the needed help to keep the
rock and rollers, the jitterbugs,
and the waltzers ‘agoing.
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Periodically these nurses check all the students attending St. Bona-

venture schools. Before the enrollment reached an all high, St.

Bon’s was cared for by Mrs. Herford, the city-school nurse. A vote

of thanks goes to these nurses for the many hours of free service

given to the schools. Left to right: Mrs. Emma Markhofer, Mrs.

Helen Shadle, Mrs. Leonard Smith, Mrs. Russell Thomas.

Di Yo Hear...
The junior and senior physics

classes visited the Oak Ridge, Ten-

nessee ‘‘Atoms for Peace’’ Mobile

Unit when it passed through Co-

lumbus. This Mobile Unit&# dis-

plays are a part of the work of the

Atomic Energy Commission to fur-

ther the peaceful use of the atom.
*M *

The seventh and eighth grade
students undertook the class pro-

ject of selling candy at the Febru.

ary 22 matinee performance of the

senior class play. The money from

this project will go for the building
fund.

*M *

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Woerth enter-
tained the seniors during home-

room period with colored slides of

the Rose Bowl Parade. The boys
and girls really enjoyed the pic-
tures of the pretty girls and floats
and all have aspirations to be there

next year!
M *

ongratulations to Coach Wolever
and his wife on the arrival of their
first son, Marti Lee. Perhaps in

fourteen years a new Shamrock
star will be on Bonnies football
team!

* M *

Three graduates of the class of

&q Joan Minette, Jacqueline Mich-

aelsen, and Madge Tank received
their caps at the St. Elizabeth
School of Nursing in Lincoln, The

girls are now officially accepted
into the field of nursing after hav-

ing successfully completed the six
months’ ae period.

* *

Congratulations to Kramer’s
band on their fine concert. Really

a superb performance!
ne

Nati Nee Engin
“At present our nation is in

desperate need of engineers.’
These words spoken by Mr.

Schacht, General Manager of Con-

sumer’s Public Power District,
voiced the attitude of engineers
throughtout the United States.

After Mr. Schacht’s brief talk, a

film was shown portraying the
various fields of engineering, its

background, history, and the type
of work that is performed in each
field.

After the showing of the film,
the speaker again gave the stu-
dents instructions regarding the

great necessity for engineers. The

girls too, received a special invita-
tion to enter this field as drafts-

men because — “some phases of

this work require a woman’s
touch.”’

Elai Wies Win
o Schola

I Compe Exa
Elaine Wieser, a St. Bon’s sen-

ior, won a University of Nebraska
Freshman Scholarship on the re-

sults of the competitive examina-

tion taken last fall, Elaine is in the

upper one-fourth of her class, has

good academic promise and obtain-
ed a high composite score on the

scholarship examination. The high
ranking students, one from each

school, are ranked in descending
order according to their scores;

the first three hundred of these
students are dasignated as Winners.

Boeticher Named Alternate

Named alternate from St. Bon’s

was Elaine Boettcher. Alternates
are selected from ‘the list of pupils
whose composite scores on the ex-

amination are at or above that of
the lowest winner.

Larger Number Participates
Three thousand and forty-seven

seniors from four hundred and

thirty-seven Nebraska high schools
took the competitive examinations
last November 28. A scholarship
amounting to one hundred dollars

per year is available to each win-

ner who plans to attend the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. Scholarships
that are not used are awarded to
the alternates in descending order

according to scores.

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STORE

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

FLEISCHER-ROGERS DRUG CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies, Fine Candies

and Prescriptions
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Bob Costello

resign head

coachin pos
Bob Costello head coach at St.

Bonaventure high school, has re-

signed his position effective at the

close of the current school year.

Mr. Costello, now in his fourth
year at the school said today that

BOB COSTELLO

he plans to continue in the coach-

ing field but will not have an an-

nouncement ag to future plang un-

til a later date.

The Rev. Fr, Roch Hettinger,
O.F.M., pastor, stated that Char-

les Wolever, who joined the St.

Bonaventure staff this year after

previously coaching at Silver

Creek, will take over the head

coaching position for the 1957-58

term,

Another man will be added to

the coaching staff, but a selection

hag not yet been made,

‘We regret that Mr, Costello is

leaving our faculty,’ Father Roch

commented ‘‘He has done an ex-

cellent job here, and we wish him
continued success in the future.”

Mr, Costello hag been head bas-
ketball coach at St, Bonaventure

for four years, and head mentor

in football and track two years
after previously assisting Cletus

Fischer in those sports, Mr. Fisch-

er is now head grid coach at Oma-

ha South.

A graduate of Lincoln Cathedral

high school, Mr. Costello received
his B.A. at the University of Ne-

braska, where he wag a football
and basketball letterman, He is
married and the father of four chil-

dren.

ee eseehiatiadiiaiiiaiiiidie ne eee
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Many hours of food preparation goes into each day’s appetizing meal

served at St. Bonaventure cafeteria by these “ladies in white.”
Left to right: Mrs. Helen Sokol, Mrs. Helen Sebek, Mrs. Helen Shef-

cyk, Mrs. Elizabeth O’Kane, Mrs. Mathilda Dickey, Mrs. Catherine
Scharwath, Mrs. Teresa Keuter, and Mrs. Loretta Micek.

Coll Off Awar an Meri
T Deser Hi Sch Stude

One of the most prized and valu-

ed possessions of high school stu-

dents is scholarships. Colleges of-
fer innumerable awards and

merits to deserving students. Pri-

vate enterprises and corporations
also give financial aid.

Elks Award $30,000
Two of the best known scholar-

ships in this locality include the
“Hilks Award’, for the ‘‘Most’ valu-

able Student’’, and the B-D schol-

arships. Each year the Elks Nation-
al Foundation Trustees present
thirty thousand dollars in the Unit-

ed States. Any high school student,
a citizen of the United States, may
file an application. All participants
fill out various application blanks.

Criteria judged includes personal-
ity, leadership, perseverance, gen-
eral worthiness, need for financial

aid, and scholarship.
B-D Offers Big Incentive

Offering a greater incentive to
students is the B-D scholarship of

two thousand dollars over a period
of four years.

One is available to any. student

ranking in the upper third divis-

ion; the other offers an opportunity
to any employee’s child.

The University of Nebraska of-
fers between eighty thousand and

one hundred thousand dollars year-
ly in scholarships in every field.

Special awards for foreign and dis-

placed persons merit recognition.
Duchesne Has New Memorial
Duschesne College of the Sacred

Heart, Omaha, Nebraska, offers
Duchesne Memorial League Schol-

arships for the first time in 1957-

1958. Three tuition awards totaling
two ‘thousand four hundred dollar
will be presented to honor stu-

DANIEL

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

STUDIO

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

Exclusive But Not Expensive

Compliinents of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B

Quality
you trust

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO. OF COLUMBUS

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
THE PARK I OPPOSITE U

dents. Partial scholarships offer-
ed annually, and Lewis awards

given according to need may be
found among the long list of,
awards.

Many Offers Open
In addition to the above mention-

ed scholarships, almost every col-

lege in Nebraska offers awards to

deserving freshmen students.

Colleges outside of the state, pre-
sent merits of recognition to appli-
cants receiving honor results on

pre-entrance examinations,

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

SPEIC - ECHOL -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

COLUMBUS LAUNDR CO.
|

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

McOFE JEWELERS

Orange Blossom and

Columbia Diamonds
Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

CURRY BROTHERS

The MEN’S and BOYS Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Jack & Jill
Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

We Give Green Stamps

DIAMONDS — WATCHES
SILVERWARE

TYPEWRITERS

BRODKEY’S
“Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds.”’

2423 13th St. Columbus, Nebr.
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Bonn Bo Suff
Fro Rar Disea
Kno A Optim

Bonnie boys from the freshmen

and sophomore classes now suffer

from a disease known as optimism.
This comes as the result of writing
speeches for the Optimist Contest.

Brains twist, pencils chewed to the

point of complete destruction, and

finally thoughts reach the stage of

words. And the outcome should

be a five minute talk on ‘“‘Why Op
timism Is An Indispensable Asset’’.

Writing a speech about the

brighter side of life brought
thoughts of the fun that could be

had if the pencil didn’t have to be

pushed. After the last ‘‘t’’ is

crossed and ‘‘i’’ dotted no one

seems to regret the day they said,
“That&#3 for me.”

Soon the words, expressions and
clauses that were scratched on

paper leap about in the corner of
the mind called memory. Before

long the big day will come. Each
one will open up his mouth and

hope the right thing comes out.
What will be the results? — As

wise men have said—‘‘That’s an-

other story.’

Tryouts in process include: Ly-
man Andreas, Duane Blahak, Jim

Bothe, Francis Krzycki, Tony
Labenz, Alan Kusek, Jim Jarecki,
Virgil Pilakowski, Florian Placzek,
William Schuele, James Schmit,

Jim Thalken, Dennis Hilger, Larry
Staroscik, Robert Stachura, Jack

Odgaard, Tom Watkins, Ray Syslo,
David Kampovitz, Jim Bator, Lar-

ry Minette, Gary Mohrman, Pat
Keating, Raphael Micek.

Baseball Roster
SENIORS

Gary Hembd
...........

Pitcher
Jack Jones’... Outfielder

JUNIORS
Diek Sannoni:

20 Fi
Catcher

Dale Hanke
_.... Ser ae

Catcher
Pat Tooley ...Pitcher-Outfielder
Kenny Backes

..........
...._Infielder

Jerry Kneifel
.. ...._

Infielder
Leroy Hamling Infielder-

Outfielder
Don Kaminski

...........

Infielder
George Arasmith

_....

Outfielder
SOPHOMORES

Jim Gregorius Pitcher
Don Gablenz Infielder
Allan. Kusek

0.02.00.)
Outfielder

Lao osiba:
oa

Outfielder
Jim: .Thalken.

»...647 4:

Outfielder
FRESHMEN

Larry Starosick
.........

Infielder
Ronald Kudron

....

Outfielder
Joe Badstieber Outfielder
Bernard Bogus ...Outfielder

Jim Tylle
_....

Infielder
Joe Liss

.............._
Outfielder

Tom Shonka:
7

Infielder
Tom Watkins _...._Infielder
Vernon Jakub ........Outfielder
qm Batons.

See

Catcher
Robert Stachura

......

Outfielder

Raphael Micek .........Infielder
APRIL SCHEDULE

Norfolk Sacred Heart ..5, here
Howells

sede.
as OTe

Seward Concordia .....16, there
mowells

2 oe ere
Creighton St. Ludger 26 here
First Round District

......

29
MAY SCHEDULE

Otoe 14 there
Seward 17 here
Creighton _..20, there
Second Round District

__......

Pinels Distviehk 1
ies

ee

Lanso Kus
en-n croreee FOR MEN AND B8OYE
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Shamro Ed
S Jos Oma

Coach Bob Costello’s Shamrocks

edged St. Joseph’s of Omaha by a

score of 65-63 in a “nip and tuck’’

battle.
An exciting opening period, gave

the Irish a slim advantage of 17-16.

In the beginning of the second
canto the Johawks tied up the
score at 19 all;. but fielders by
Dennis Shefcyk and Ted Pfeifer

gave a hold of 29-23 lead at half-
time.

The third quarter saw the home

team behind by one point on two

occasions; the first came on Jim

Konon’s layup and this gave the

visiting team a 35-34 lead, and the
second on Rich Paskevic’s loop to

give the Omaha team a 38-37 ad-

vantage.
Bonnies Hold Margin

St. Bonventure held a 59 to 49

margin with less than four minutes

in the closing period. However, the

Johwaks began to roll and Bill

Wellis’ bucket with less than two

minutes left tied the game at 61

all. Tony Kroenke’s two baskets

gave the home team 65 and iced

the game after Jerry Crum’s bas-

ket with only seven seconds to go.
Shefcyk Paces Winners

Shefeyk paced the winers with
26 points along with rugged re-

bounding. Ted Pfeifer had 15

points. Paskevic led the losers

with 18 and Crum and Koudelha

picked up 10 apiece.

Gre - Whit Los
Consolat Ga

Howells cefeated St. Bonaven-

ture by a score of 65-47 in the con-

solation game at the Stanton tour-
nament. The Bobcats led all the

way after Dennis Hilz made the

opening basket.
St. Bonaventure couldn’t hit with

any consistency, thus being out-
scored in every quarter until the
final one in which both teams hit
Lt.

Hilz had 23 points for the Bob-
eats while Gary Prucha and Joe
Molacek had 13 and 15 points re-

spectively.
vennis Shefcyk paced the Sham

rocks with 26 and was the high
scorer in the tournament with 72

points.

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Miessl Bo Stor

BECHE

BL ve To} (Ca

an CHAMB
a

servin Columbus for over 86 years
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE — LOANS

Carr Wemh Rui
Sixte Shee o Pap

“This makes the Sixteenth sheet

of paper ruined since starting to

make that perfect copy for the

OAT Contest.”” Thus sighed Carroll

Whemhoff when the last copy went

into the IBM. However, perserver-
ance pays big dividends in the

final analysis. Of the 3 partici-
pants, only one receives the grand
award an OAT pin. Carroll takes
that honor.

Others receiving certificates:

Norma Kretz, Kathleen Kurten-

bach, Mark Liebig, Lea Markhofer,
Sharon Messersmith, Arda Meys-
enburg, Maureen Micek, Mary
Ellen Minette, Margaret Pensick,
Dorothy Petermann, Janet Sebek,
Leroy Seiler, Dolores Shefcyk,
Kathy Shonka, Janet Sliva, Jane

Smith, Janet Smith, Eva Stachura,
Judith Tylle, Nick Wheeler, Mary

Kay Wozny, Joseph Adamy, Wil-

liam Andreas, Kenneth Backes,
Judith Bator, Bob Beck, Elaine

Bierman, Elaine Blahak, Jo Ann

Bothe, Jerry Braun, Jane Burzyn-
ski, Geraldine Cockson, Mary Jo

Dush, Rosane Dvorak, Helen Ann

Galley, Dale Hanke, Mary Hilger,
Clures Ann Hobbensiefken, Jane

Holys, Gaylord Kafka, Jerry Knei-

fel, Diane Kosiba.

During the past several weeks,
the shorthand classes diligently
practiced curves, slants, and

straight lines.
After patiently rewriting copy for

the International OGA Contest and
the annual Esterbrook Gregg
Shorthand Ccentest, commendable

papers finally went to New York

and Camden, New Jersey. Results
of this contest will be known in

May.
Bookkeeping students will parti-

cipate in the Gregg International

Bookkeeping Contest. These papers
will be due in New York City on

March 1.

For the contest the participants
must demonstrate the ability to
correct a journal, make a work

sheet, and a balance sheet.

one
FUR C

JOSEPH&#
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

‘Where Styl and Quality
Meet”

DR PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

The

ART PRINTERY
East of Columbus Theatre

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

Den Shef Set
Scho Scor Mar

Dennis Shfcyk set a school scor-

ing mark inthe past basketball sea-

son. Shefcyk, 6-3 center, poured in

438 points in 20 games, or about 22

points per game. The previous rec-

ord was held by Dean Soulliere,
who made 422 points in 1954.

The St. Bonaventure star, also an

outstanding rebounder, summed up
163 field goals and hit 112 for 183 at

the charity line. His free throw

total was 22 more than that of

Soulliere, but the latter still holds

the record on field goals, 166.

Shefcyk’s highest score in a sin-

gle game was 29 against Blair. Ted

Pfeifer with 166 paints, and best

scoring game, 17 against Fremont,
St. Pats. Pat Tooley chalked 126

points, with a maching 17 against
Grand Island Catholic. George Ara-

smith hit 94 with a high of 12 in

the Fullerton game.

Coach Bob Costello’s Shamrocks

closed the season with a 10-10 rec-

ord, making 416 field goals and hit

306 for 543 at the gift line The Irish

ran up a total of 1138 points,
against 1141 of the opponents, or

for about 57 per cent.

Senio - Junio Mak
Scien Fai Proje

The ambitious seniors and jun-
iors in Sister Edwina’s physics
classes are busy preparing projects

for the Science Fair.

The Science Fair is sponsored by
the Academy of Science and will

be held in Lincoln during the month

of April. The object of the fair is

to help high school students realize
the importance of science today.

Several students have been work-

ing diligently on different projects.
Delores Roebuck, Leona Paprocki,
Roberta Podraza and Eugenia
Podraza are studying different

types of blood cells. Conducting ex-

periments to show what effect dif-
ferent colored lights have on plants

has been keeping Elaine Boettcher
and Mary Jane Moser busy.

Four seniors, Dennis Shefcyk,
Ralph Hadecock, Alfred Hanus and

Y’Vonne Mitera are making cloud
chambers. A project concerning
cancer will be the contribution of

Hlaine Wieser and Nancy Beck.
The only junior, Mary Ellen Min-

ette, is working on a family tree.

The students are looking forward
to the Science Fair as it gives them
a chance to see what other high

school students are doing in sci-
ence classes and gives them an op-
portunity to see the latest develop-
ments in the field of science.

VENTUR PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depo & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

oem con

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

blu a |

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

SAVE HERE FOR YOUR FUTURE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
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Stant Up
S Bonaven
I Tourna

Stanton upset St. Bonaventure in
the Stanton Tournament 65-61 in a

breath taking game. The Irish set

a hot pac the first quarter. At one

time the Irish led by 15 points,
showing 23-15 when the period end-
ed

The Shamrocks still held a mar-

gin of nine points in the second

canto, when Stanton started a rally
and Art Freiburg’s shooting cut the
Bonnies lead to one point at half-
time.

Bart Matthie’s long shot in the

beginning of the third period gave
the Mustangs the first lead of the

game and at the closing quarter
the score stood at 46-43.

St. Bonaventure came within one

point on four occasions in the last

canto, the last of which came when

Tony Kroenke hit, making it 59-60.
Rich and Art Freiburg paced the

Mustangs with 20 and 19 points re-

spectively,
Dennis Shefcyk led the Irish with

21 while Pat Tooley had 14 and

Kroenke had 12.
Stanton made its last 11 points at

the charity line, but coach Bob Cos-

tello lost three regulars — Ted

Pfeifer, Tooley and George Aras-

mith, via personal fouls. ©

Sew Cage
Eas Victor

Seward Concorda caged an easy
victory by downing St. Bonaven-

ture 67-48. The Shamrocks trailed
37-31 early in the third quarter.

However baskets by Don Pieper
and Roger Schmidt of Concordia

set the team afire. The tall crew

showed good ball-handling through-
out the game. Don Zimbrick paced
the victorious Blue Raiders with 19

points, while Pieper followed with
15. :

& SHOES

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2516 13th St. Phone 7276

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposi

Insurance Corp

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold Exclusively in Columbus By
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LUSCHEN’ I. G. A.

FOODLINER

Hi-Way-30-East-of-the-Archway
Park With Ease

Ever Day Low Prices

“Everything in Music’

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

He Kids, Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairing
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ACexX
CORMITURE CO

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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Juni Class Prep
Camp Talk Slog
Fo Cou Governm

Campaign speeches and slogans
presently occupy the Junior class-

men as preparations for County
Government Day to be held April 9,

at the County Court House.

Student body activities will begin
with registration. This will entitle

registrants to vote in the general
election as a member of either the

Nationalist or Federalist party.

Members of the junior class qua-
lify to file for any one of the follow-

ing offices: County Clerk, Attorney,
Assessor, Judge of the Circuit

Courts, County Judge, Sheriff,

Highway Commissioner, Treasurer,
Assistance Director, Superintendent

of Schools, Home Demonstrator,
Register of Deeds, and Highway
Engineer.

Soon the office seekers will give
campaign platforms over the P.A.

system to solicit votes.
peconnaie ch

Senio Prese
Vocati Mon
Pan Discuss

Six high school seniors presented
a panel discussion relative to plans
for the future at the monthly meet-

ing of the P.T.A. As March is voca-

tion month, this topic was especial-
ly fitting at this time and held the

interest of all the parents present.

Dennis Shefcyk acting as moder-

ator, introduced each of the stu-
dents who in turn gave-a short talk

on the vocation most appealing.
The panel members and subjects
included: Elaine Boettcher—social

work; Ralph Hadcock—service and
television electronics; Mike Micek

—college in general; Y’Vonne

Mitera—X-ray technology; and Ted
Pfeifer—draftsman. The discussion

terminated with questions from the

audience,

Meeting for the first time after appointment, the new editorial staff for 1957-538 begin making plans for

Mary Kay Wozny, Kathleen Kurtenbach, Judie Bator, Donald Kamin-future Ventures. Left to right:
ski, Dolores Shefcyk, Geraldine Cockson, Arda Meysenburg. (Photo by Landgren Studio.

La Year Ide T Ha Iss Edito
Giv Mo Cooper Work Gro

Last year’s idea to have a dif-

ferent editor-in-chief for each issue

of The Venture gave a most co-

operative working group with grati-
fying results. April brings warning
of the approach of May and the
need for another new staff. No edi-

tor carried a heavy burden and all
worked whole-heartedly to meet the

deadline for each issue.

‘Streaml Cinder W B
Juni Hi Cla Present

With a cast of sixteen, and a

supporting chorus of fifty, the op-
eretta, “Streamlined Cinderella’
will be presented by the junior
high. This delightful production

written by Charles George, is the

familiar Cinderella story in re-

verse. A rich boy, young Prince

Dean, gives a party to which h in-

vites everyone. Cindy Lou is jeal-
ous of her step-sisters, Flora and

Dora, and aided by her mother, she
sees that they are kept in the back-

ground. With the help of their fa-

ther they manage to get to the par-
ty but Cindy is furious and threat-

ens to tell her mother. How it

comes to a happy end with the help
of Cuthbert Percy Algernon Cus-
tard and the familiar lost slipper
brings the story to an exciting and

delightful climax.

The cast of characters includes:

Cindy—Deanne Ryba, Flora—Mary
Messersmith, Dora ~— Madonna

Bothe, Veronica, Cindy’s best

Seni Hi PT
Wi B Organ

Because many problems arise

which cannot be easily discussed in

the general P.T.A., a special P.T.A.

for junior and senior high school

parents will be organized.
Having this special P.T.A., will

eliminate burdening the general
group with problems that concern

the junior and senior high school

Meetings for this group will take

Meeting for this group will take

place every other month instead of

monthly as does the regular P.T.A.

friend —- Betty Obal, Cuthbert Al-

gernon Custrad — David Kopetzky,
Carter and Duley, friends of the

prince—Rudy Warholoski and Jim

Mimick, Prince Dean—Frank John-

son, Nora McGuire,

.

Maggie
O’Brien, Katie Clancy, and Annie

Kathleen, -the Irish girls—Sheila
Kush, Patty Duranski, Shannon

Wibbels, and Carol Ann Kowalski;
Pat Murphy, Mike Casey, Timmy
Duffy, and Dinny McCanh, the

Irish boys—Al!an Brewer, Marvin

Finkral, John Sokol, and John

Sebek,
The important and exacting work

as pianist falls to the lot of Nancy
Snell. Sr. Robertilla, Sr. Barbara,
and Joseph Van Ackeran are all

working together as

_

production
managers and directors.

Scien Clu Chairm
Mak Stu Enjoy

Ralph Hadcock, program chair-

man of the Senior Science Club, is

making the sudy of physics more

enjoyable for both the junior and

senior physics classes.

Ralph nas undertaken the pro-
ject of showing  technicolored
movies on different phases of sci-
ence to the ever-curious physics
students. The first film presented,
“The World That Nature Forgot’

told of the world of plastics.
In the future the juniors and sen-

iors may look forward to two more

technicolored films —- ‘‘Packaged
Power’ (story of Canadian alumin-

um) and ‘‘Dynamic Measurement”’

(electronic wonders).

Again this year, seven editors

will accept the call to be responsi-
ble for one issue each. Any extra

issues will be shouldered by the

group.

Shefeyk Draws First

Drawing slips bearing months of

issues gave September to Delores

Shefcyk. To Judie Bator goes the

November issue; Arda Meysenburg
will furnish the Christmas news;

Mary Kay Wozny will combine the

semester standards and Press
Month offerings in the January-
February paper; Kathleen Kurten-

bach will find much to write about

during March, vocation month:
Geraldine Cockson will sing of

birds and flowers during April, and

Don Kaminski will tell the secrets

of Prom, Graduation, and last fare-

wells in the May Venture,

Venture Needs Ads
Without good advertising mana-

gers, The Venture could not long
continue to give school news to in-

terested patrons, hence Dennis

Daly and Gaylord Kafka will be

the contact men in this field.

Old Staff Finds Fun
“You&#39 find putting out the

Little Terry Mrzlak, 214-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicho-
las Mrzlak, models spring fash-

ions for the younger set at the
St. Bon’s Spring Style Show.

Courtesy Landgren Studio.

school paper, heaps of fun’, say
the outgoing seven staff members
of 1956-1957.

Fremo Wi Welco
Ba an Sing Gro
T Distri Mus Conte

Fremont will again welcome

band and singing groups to the an-

nual District Music Contest. April
11 and 12 will be the important
dates to remember.

Mr. Van Ackeran To Direct

Many entrants, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Van Ackeran, will par-
ticipate. All work hard toward

that much-coveted ‘‘superior’’ rat-

ing. The band will play two selec-

tions, ‘‘Pearl Fishers,’’ a new and

modern piece, and ‘‘Beaded Belts.”

Girls’ glee will sing the difficult,
“Clair de Lune,” and ‘Sing, Robin

Sing.”
Trio To Sing Two Numbers

Three ensembles will take part
also. The Triple Trio will sing the

ever-popular ‘‘Lady Of Spain” and
“Oh Dear, What Can The Matter

Be.”’ A clarinet trie composed of

Yvonne Mitera, Gerry Cockson and

Delores Shefcyk will play ‘‘Medita-

tion.’’ Elaine Boettcher and Pat

Wiedel will play horn duets en-

titled “Cracker Jacks” and

*“Mona.”’

Girls To Play Solos
Two piano soloists, Margaret

Mrzlak and Pat Wiedel will try to
add to the school honors by playing
“Themes and Variations’? by Bee-

thovan, and ‘‘Grillen,”’ respective-
ly.

Buildin Lo
MARCH 15-31—

Acoustical tile put on class-

room celings.
Outline for chalk boards takes

shape.
Terrazzo flooring set in rest

reoms,
‘

:

Fluorescent lighting installed.
Installation of furnace begun.

Wood work placed around some

of the windows.

R La Gue Spea Affir
Athleti Instill Re American

“Athletics instills real American-

ism in the youth of today,’’ guest
speaker, Roy Lang brought home
to the guests and players at St.

Bonaventure Annual Sports’ Ban-

quet.

Fowler Presides

Franklin Fowler, Master of Cere-

monies, introduced the coach, Rob-

ert Costello. Mr. Costello empha-
sized the need of better facilities in

order to continue the athletic pro-
gram at St. Bon’s. The coach also

Thr Hundr Atten

Spri St Progr
The latest parish project, the

Spring Style Show and Coffee
Hour, resulted in a big success with

approximately 300 perons attend-

ing the program at the National
Guard Armory.

High School Students Participate
Fifty spring outfits for men,

women, children and toddlers, pro-
vided by the clothing stores of Co-

lumbus, paraded on stage for. the

audience’s approval. Elaine Bla-

hak, Judie Bator, Connie Cronin,
Melba Koci, Mike Micek, Y’Vonne

Mitera, and Ted Pfeifer represent-
ed the high school as models.

Graduates Take Part

Mary Gerhold, a graduate of St.

Bonaventure, modeled the gown
she wore as a Countess of Ak-Sar-

Ben in 1956. Another special fea-
ture was the showing of costumes
for a bride and her attendants with
Lorraine’ Herink portraying the

bride, while Dorothy Gladfelter and

Shirley Jiranek were the atten-
dants. The three girls are all for-

mer students of St. Bon’s.
Wiedel And Mrzlak Entertain

Pat Wiedel and Margaret Mrzlak

provided special entertainment dur-

ing the style show with piano solos.
A social hour and refreshments

followed the program.

presented letters to the football and
basketball players.

New Coach Tells Plans
Charles Wolever, taking over as

head cocah next year, explained
the system that would be used, and

paid tribute to Mr. Costello for the

wonderful job done at St. Bon’s.

Rev. Fathers Speak
Rev. Timothy Healy, O.F.M., dis-

cussed the Booster Club activities.
Rev. Roch Heitinger, O.F.M., in his

talk, agreed with Mr. Costello
about the need for sport’s facilities,
and said the plans now on paper
will remedy this shortage in the

near future.

Students Provide Diversion

Entertainment for the evening
was provided by the Triple Trio; a

novelty pantomine by Kathy Shonka
and Mary Kay Wozny; and dinner

music by Margaret Mrzlak.

Ha Gro Mak Tri
A busload of laughing, peppy

cheerleaders, and pep club mem-

bers plus three boys made the trip
to Lincoln to take in the finals of
the State Tournament and the

Cheerleader Clinic.

The yell squad. of the University
of Nebraska hold this clinie annual-

ly to give the girls a chance to ex-

change ideas on cheerleading out-

fits, yells, pep rallies, skits, stunts,
and correct sportsmanship during
games.

Those attending include junior
varsity members — Kathy Kuta,
Leona Mimick, Bernadine Pap-
rocki; senior varsity — Elaine

Boettcher, Margaret Mielak, Kathy
Shonka, Marian Skorupa; pep club

members — Joyce Haney, Arda
Meysenburg, Mary Jane Moser,
Delores Shefcyk, Mary Kay Wozny;

and the boys—Dick Sansoni, Larry
Staroscik, and Bob McCarty.
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Do For Th East Eg
“Every Catholic should eat

an Easter egg on Easter Sun-

day,” is the saying often quot-
ed by many oldsters.

“Why? Did you say

Because the Easter egg is a

symbol of the Resurrection of

Jesus

As Jesu without the aid of

any outside force, emerged tri-

umphant from the tomb, so the

little chick without aid from

anyone, picks its way out of

the egg shell.

Be Sure To See

“STREAMLINED

CINDERELLA”

Junior High Operetta

April 28, 1957

Sleepyhead
“Old sleepyheads Peter, James and John!” You couldn&#

stay on watch for just one little hour!”

“Well, if I& had the chance, there would have been no sleep-
ing!’ “I&# the wide-awake kind of guy!

“Not so fast, Mr. Braggadocio!” “How about that hour of

adoration—just keeping watch—on Saturday morning or atter-

noon? Don& blame the three Apostles before taking a good look

at yourself to make sure that you too, are wide awake and not

asleep.”
“Well, did you look? Are you asleep Or are you awake?”

Ha Birth
Ad Anoth Cand

April 1—Ted Pfeifer
5—Dwane Johnson

Jolene Shemek

12—Darlene Bollig
18—James Schmit
20—Norma Kretz

Darlene Wemhoff
23--Walter Niedbalski
25--Elaine Wieser

Kathy Kurtenbach

26-—Robert Bures -

29—Joan Legenza
30—Gaylord Kafka

Betty Wozny
Kathleen Sokol

Honor Roll
SENIORS

Joan Badstieber

Nancy Beck
Elaine Boettcher
Darlene Bollig
Marietta Liebig

Margaret Mielak

Virginia Mimick

Leona Paprocki
Eugenia Podraza

Elaine Weiser

JUNIORS

Judith Bator

Jane Burzynski
Clures Hobbensiefken
Don Kaminski

Tony Kroenke
Arda Meysenburg
Maureen Micek

Richard Sansoni
Dolores Shefcyk

Kathy Shonka
Jane Smith
Pat Tooley
Mary Kay Wozny

SOPHOMORES

David Altmanshofer
Darlene Czuba
Donald Gablenz

Joyce Haney
Allan Kusek

Anthony Labenz

Norma Liebig
Phyllis Mahoney
Leona Mimick
Lenore Nosal
Dennis Novotny
John Scharff
James Schmidt
Kathleen Sokol

Jim Thalken

FRESHMEN

Kathy Borer
Jane Byrnes
Connie Cronin

Marlene German

Marvin Henggeler
Dennis Hilger
David Kampovitz

Mary Kavanaugh
Pat Keating
Margaret Mrzlak
Jack Odgaard
Larry Staroscik
Jane Woodworth

T Toa th Advertis
Advertisers! Advertisers!

What would we do without them?

They finance our ‘‘Ventures’’,
Which is indeed a lot,

They fill each empty spot.
The cleanest of them all we see,
Is Columbus Laundry Company.
The tastiest spot we will
To Jourdans and to Jack and Jill.

Coca-Cola, the pause that refreshes,
Where to get it? I’ll give you three

guesses
Tooley’s Drug soda fountain
Serves Coke and ice cream by the

mountain.
Need new colthes for boy or girl?
Give Irene Sho and Curry’s both

a whirl.

They satisfy to please your taste;
And in your daily post school haste,
Adams Cafe or Ranch House Drive-

in

Have foods and drinks we ail
thrive in.

If you need boots or shoes just stop
At R&a or Prokupeks Shoe Shop
And if you haven’t found them yet
Woodrick and Allen can surely get

A pair to please, and Penney’s too

Might find the kind fit just for you.
Joseph’s and Larson-Kuhn agreed
For all the family clothing need

They fill the bill, but for the home
To Alexands and Brenners you

should come

And if you ever need a loan,
Becher, Hockenberger and Cham-

bers is known
For its kind service, and with all

that doug
Speice Echols, and Boettcher is

the place to go
To buy a house to please yo all.
And with the guy who’s handsome,

dark, and tall

Brodkey’s, McOfe’s, and Froemels
take pride

In pleasing every blushing bride.

The Central National and Colum-
bus banks

Take care of your money with in-

terest and thanks.

To please the ear of everyone,

The Music Compan calls that fun.

To please the tummy through and

through,
Luschen’s and Beatrice Foods is

just for you.

Drink Dr. Pepper and Squirt, it

really pays.
Miessler’s and the Art Printery for

school supplies
And Danie] Studio to please the

eyes,

Fleischer-Rogers give S&am Green

Stamps
Blue Bird’s best on

_

shopping
tramps.

Becton, Dickinson Manufacturing
Company

Offers a scholarship for you or me.

The Daily Telegram prints the

news

For us to read the many views,

And last but not least, our patron
friends

Thanks a lot and here this ends!

Sure ’n begorra, vacation comes

rollin’ ‘round ‘afore me Bonnie lads

and lassies realize ’tis time.

With the feelin’ 0’ spring in the

air, the young’uns have bee strick-
en with spring fever. As I gaze at
them standin’ in the halls, some

look very dead and other very am-

bitious. I have tried to guess by
jest lookin’ what they will be doin’
this summer.

Jane H. will be enrolled in a

summer course of ‘‘Pratical First

Aid and Tree Rescue Work.”’

Larry M. looks promising on

owning a huge grey hound dog
farm.

Lea M. will mysteriously disap-
pear, but return knowing a thou-

sand and one new dance steps.
Ray M., Lyman A., and Jim G,

will enjoy buzzin’ around on Jim’s

scooter, (ALL AT ONCE???)

George A. will be handling ham-

mer and nails for Mr. Wiedel, con-

tractor. This exercise will put mus-

cles in shape for football next year.

Diane K. will continue driving
lessons in order to handle the big
Mercury.

Bob R. promises to read the

book, ‘‘The Little Boy With The

Big Horn.

Betty M. will try to reach her

life’s goal by gaining the title of
“Number One Potato Scrubber’’ at

the Y-Knot.

Nick W. promises to out-drag
every car in town. Through ru-

mor I hear he has a T-bird engine
under the hood.

Dick S. will be faithful in taking
One-A-Day vitamins with the fond

hop of getting taller and wider.

Leo K. will spend the summer

irying to live up to his idol, Mike

M.

Kathy K. most likely will go
about in a daze trying to figure out

this year’s seniors. (They give you
trouble?)

Pat T. will practice memory
gems so he won&# forget the plays.

Jane W. can sit and whittle wood
into reeds for her oboe.

Ernie H. will spend time learn-

ing from Dad the choice cuts of

beef, and correct way to wrap them

for the freezer.

Carolyn B. will take speech and

vocal contro] lessons so the halls
won’t echo with so much rauchus
next year.

Geradine C. will entertain the

hospital patients by playing her
clarinet.

Dolores §. will

green stationery.
And as for me, well, lads and

lassies, [’m goin’ to pack my things
and vacation in ol’ Ireland.

manufacture

J Th Mem
REMEMBER WHEN ...

Elaine B. was on time for class?

no one had home work to do?

the halls weren’t crowded?

Father Reinhard took all of us on

those field trips?
Sister R. gave vitamin pills to

the sleepy classmen?

we didn’t have a daily English
test?

Darlene C. didn’t have a pony tail?
Bea M. had short hair?

there were more boys than girls
in school?

Pat W., Joe W., George A., and

Y’vonne M. had all their teeth?

Sister G. didn’t have something
to sell?

the Green Hornet was the only bus
for everyone to use?

there weren’t junior high students

present in the halls?

freshies looked up to seniors?

Sister R. had slumber parties?
the kitchen wasn’t filled with

hungry seniors and juniors?
there were no IBM’s in the typing

room?

no one drooled over E. P.’s rock
’ ”

Herkie brought Donna J. to school
on 3 cents worth of gas?

April, 1957

Ne Eucharis Fa Regula
Because of the change that

have taken plac in the dis-

position of work, public of-

fices, and all social life, the

Holy Father, Pop Pius XII, on

March 19 1957 issued a docu-

ment revising the Eucharistic
fast.

The decree, which became

effective March 25 1957 states:

1 Holy Mas may be cele-
brated every day atfter

midday without a special
mandate.

2 Priests and faithful must

abstain for three hours
from solid foods and alco-
holic beverages, and must

abstain from non-alcoholic

beverages for one hour
before Holy Communion.
Water does not break the

fast.
3 This fast must be observed

at all times, even in cases of reciving Holy Communion

at midnight Mass.
4 The infirm and the sick may take non-alcoholic bever-

ages and that which is really medicine before Holy Com-

munion without any time limit. Although the new law

has been signed by the Holy Father, His Excellency
strongly urges the veneration of the old form of the Eu-

charistic fast whenever possible
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Di Yo Hear...
Charles Micek visited his Alma

Mater when he was home on leave

from his Navy station at Sanford,
Florida. Next August Chuck will be

transferred to Spain. Meanwhile

he’s enjoying his stay in the U.S.,
especially in goo ’ole Columbus!

a M *

The Youth Center officers, com-

mittee, and twelve other interested

students took in the Ice Capades in

Omaha. Father Tim treated the of-

ficers and committee to this trip as

a reward to them for the fine work

they’ve done in promoting activ-

ities and keeping the Youth Center

lively.
* M *

Experiments and more experi-
ments have been going on in the

senior physics class with the cloud

chambers which the students plan
to take to Lincoln to the Science

Fair. Some days the try-outs prove
a success and the next, a failure.

But eventually the Bonnie, scientists

hope to be able to produce cosmic,

alpha, and beta rays at the snap of

their fingers!

The senior class held a bake sale

after Church Sunday to help earn

money for their sneak day to Den-

ver, Colorado. Money is the main

problem in planning this sneak day
which will be participated in by the

class as a whole—the first time for

a senior class to take a trip as a

group. Another bake sale will take

place the Sunday before Easter,
April 14,

E M *

The mailman will be bringing
prizes and more prizes to the home

of Virginia Mimick! A letter writ-

ten by Virginia’s brother won the

weekly contest on the teen-age por-
tion of the Big Pay-Off, a quiz pro-
gram originating from New York.

The local Lions Club awarded
Darlene Bollig and Marietta Liebig

a first prize twenty-five dollar bond

in the senior division of the annual
contest. Darlene gave a short com-

edy monologue and Marietta nar-

rated the story. They will next com-

pete at the District Contest held in

Broken Bow, Nebraska.
* M *

Mission work in Japan was the

topic of the film shown to the jun-
ior high students by the Columban

missionary who visited the school.

The senior high boys and girls en-

joyed short talks on vocations given
by the Father.

Marg Miel Wi
Recei Scholar

Margaret Mielak, St. Bonaven-

ture senior, will receive the St,
Mary honor tuition scholarship giv-
en by the College of St. Mary in

Omaha.

Given annually, the scholarship
is based on_ scholastic ability,
achievement, personality and char-
acter. The value of the scholarship

is seventy-five dollars a year, re-

newable for the three consecutive

years if a ‘‘B’’ average is main-

tained.

Margaret plans to attend the Col-

lege of St. Mary and take

a

liberal
arts course.



hamrock

henaniga
Mr. V. A.—(after playing record-

ing of “Symphony in D Minor’’)
‘‘As you can see we have only one

of the main themes in our num-

ber.”

Cork K.—‘‘Thank heavens!”
c M *

Sister R. has been having slum-
ber parties after school for all
seniors who insist on sleeping dur-

ing class! They aren’t as lively as

the ones most of the girls are used

to, though!
* M

Heard from a freshman boy
leaving the principal’s office—

“Gosh, what would happen to us if
she were a six-footer!!’’

iz M *

Little Boy—“Daddy, why can’t I

go out and play like the rest of the

kids?”’

Father—‘Shut-up and deal.”
* M *

Bill R.’s plans for this summer

are unique! if he doesn’t find 9

a job Bill is going to publisha 9

book containing the answer to 9

He has figured so far the answer

will be 9 multiplied by itself 387,-
420,489! (Keep at it, Bill!)

* M *

It must be catching! Even Lady
Macbeth comes up with, “‘What’s

this business?’’!!
M *

Some junior and senior boys
were asking Sister R. if they could

see the State Tournaments. Sister

said, ‘It’s against the school rules
to let you out.’’ The boys replied,

“The senior boys got out last

year!’’ Sister answered, ‘‘God
alone knows what the senior boys
did last year!”

B

Mary J. M.—‘Can anyone tell

me how I can earn $1000 dollars
this summer?” (All suggestions
will be welcome!)

* M *

FLASH! The freshman class has
been split. Boys in one room, girls
in another. Figure this one out for

yourself
* M *

Boy: ‘‘What do you repair these

shoes with?”
Cobbler: ‘‘Hide.”

Boy: “Why should I hide?”
Cobble: “Hide, hide! The cow’s

outside.”

Boy: ‘So what?

of an old cow?”
Who’s afraid

-—
* M +

We were all shook up about the

few cats that showed up at the St.
Pat&# Party. Let’s get hip and

start turning out for some of these

events!
* M *

Mrs. H.—‘‘What is a Cavalier?’
Darlene W. — ‘“Formerely a

Cavalier was a horseman or

knight.”
Alfred H. — “Now it’s a ciga-

rette!””
* M *

Mr. V, A.—‘‘Take ‘Pearl Fishers’

for a minute. I just want to catch

a few things?”
* M *

Suggestions given to M. J. M. on

how to earn $1000 dollars this sum-

mer: (1) Work 6 days a week at

$1 an hour, 13 hrs. a day, 72 days
and have $64 dollars! (2) Work 8

days a week, 26 hours a day, 36

days at 50c/hr. and have $64 dol-
lars! (3) Invest! (4) Find a rich

uncle—preferably dead! (5) Pur-

chase a good printing press!”
* M e

Mrs. H. believes some of the sen-

ior boys would do better at playing
in the meadows, among the daisies,
and with th little lambsies then at
senior literature! Only drawback—

no little girls to play with!

Be it known that the seniors are

not the only Irishmen in school.
Therefore, let the editors know the

shenanigans you do!

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Bonn Tell Tale
Kathy Kurtenbach

When Did She
Arrive? April

25, 1940 in St.
Bernard.
To What Fam-

ily? Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Kur-
tenbach.

Where Early
Schooling? St.

Bernard Catho-
lic School near

Lindsay.
What High Schools Gave Help?

St. Francis in Humphrey and St.

Bon’s.
What Studies Prove Most Inter-

esting? Typing and shorthand.

How Is Leisure Time Spent?
Dancing and writing letters.

Crystal Ball Gazing Says? Sec-

retary.

Jim Thalken

When Did He
Arrive? Decem- |

ber 14 1940 in

Leigh.
To What Fam-

ily? Mr. and

Mrs. Fred B.
Thalken.

Where Early
Schooling? Ru-

ral school.

What High
Schools Gave

Help? Clarkson

What Study Proves To Be Most

Interesting? Geometry.
How Is Leisure Time Spent?

Hunting and fishing.
Crystal Ball Gazing Says? Col-

lege.

Julie Litjen

When Did She
Arrive? May 26,

1943, in Seward,
Nebraska.

To What Fam-

ily? Mr. and

Mrs. A. R. Lit-

jen.
Where Early

Schooling?
Grade school

in Staplehurst,
Nebraska. x ee

What Studies Proves Most In-

teresting? Algebra.
How Is Leisure Time Spent?

Listening to popular music.

What are some likes and dis-

likes? Like the students because

they are so friendly, and dislike

all history tests.

Crystal Ball Gazing Says? Col-

lege.

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STORE

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

FLEISCHER-ROGERS DRUG CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies, Fine Candies

and Prescriptions
We Give S & H Green Stamps
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Baseball players lined up to show off new outfits ere the base-running days begin. Left to right, front
row—Richard Sansoni, Joseph Adamy, Don Kaminski, Pat Tooley, Gary Hembd, George Arasmith, Jim

Thalken, Alan Kusek, Don Gablenz. Back row—Athletic Director, Rev. Timothy Healy, 0.F.M., Larry
Staroscik, Dale Hanke, Jerry Kneifel, Joe Liss, Jim Gregorius, Tom Shonka, Coach Charles Wolever.

Touch Me Not!
“Oh, don’t touch me!”’ ‘‘That’s a

tender spot, careful now!” ‘‘This

last one was terrible!’’

Many exclamations, similar to

the above have been coming from
the senior girls for the last couple
of weeks. The reason? Immuniza-
tion shots! Those anticipating col-

lege entrance next fall have been

‘living the life of a pincushion.”’
It isn’t much fun, the girls admit,
but it’s worth the pains to know

that soon the required number of

shots will be completed along with

an official immunization certificate.

And ‘after all, ‘it only hurts for a

little while.”
Seicebaeipaechdeireegtetteaningeininenior

Match ‘Em
Do you know how you rate with

people? If not, take the initial of

your first name and match it to the

first column and the initial of your
surname to the last column. Then

you will know.

A-bsent-minded
.................... Alligator

B-lockheaded
.......2..---1----4.-

B-eetle

C-ranky .......... Acie tte C-abbage
D-ignified Duck

PTRGeRe
oo: ama 28 E-lephant

RRM sis, id: 2S..-4.4

SOW!
G-lamorous

_...... ge oe .G-angster
WN MA a ctiitasiy

detiaaiies

phoebe H-yena
PME

occ cio a. oe ae
I-diot

J-ealous
......... .....J-umping Bean

DP
ec K-ickapoo

eee
ee

L-emon
M-angy

.................................

M-acaroni
DONG

~

s.cccctic ere
....N-oodle

O-bnoxious ..............................0-strich

WES int tate P-endguin
Q-ueer

... Saad S Q-uetzal
Beryl

Teaimative!S:U42
hee? oe

T-oad
Unlaue

saci jais. pucks
U-ndertaker

MRE
ee eos deca, V-agabond

bso agi
oe: a Ad aaa W-igmaker

X-erotic ........&amp;-
Y-outhful

 -........ BA cere

Y-aboo
MeCN ee

ae

Z-ebra

Worl Hist Class
Boa Cha Newscast

World history classes boast

champion teen-age newscasters. At
St. Bon’s, the students believe in

keeping up with modern times and

trends. Teachers and_ students
think much can be accomplished

by means of daily news reports.
Consequently, every morning some-

one in the group tells about the up-
to-the-minute happenings in local

and foreign events.

To stimulate even greater inter-

est, the class subscribes to Every-
week, Almost an entire period is

spent weekly to discuss this paper.
Sometimes, to vary class proced-
ure, discussion leaders carry on in-

formal group work.
At other times, sister assigns the

various topics to volunteer class-

men. Interesting class reports result
from this method. Latest news

topics become more and more

meaningful as students become

adept in the use of maps, chalk

drawings, and the globe while giv-
ing a report.

After the paper has been gone
over thoroughiy, a quiz follows to

test knowledge, attention, and

memory.

pb

eteitatecarara

Seni Gro Loo Ahe
Senior girls and boys are looking

ahead. Many have been busy mak-

ing plans for next fall, reading up
on different colleges and univer-

sities, and applying to the schools
which appeal to the individual,

Darlene Bollig, Virginia Mimick,
Leona Paprocki, Marian Skorupa,
and Elaine Wieser have taken en-

trance examinations at St. Eliza-
beth’s School of Nursing in Lin-

coln. The entrance exam for St.

Joseph’s School of Nursing in Oma-
ha was taken by Delores Roebuck
and she has been accepted to enter
next fall. Elaine Boettcher took the
Duchesne Scholarship Tests in

Omaha, but results are not. yet
available.

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Specialists in Smart

School Clothes

Exclusive But Not Expensive

Compliinents of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

Quality

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

you trust

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO. OF COLUMBUS

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
THE PARK I OPPOSITE U

St Bo Shamro Mak
Tru Voic All- Tea

Top St. Bon’s Shamrock, Dennis

Shefcyk, made the all-star True

Voice team as announced by the

official newspaper of the Catholic

Archdiocese of Omaha.

Shefcyk was cited for his re-

bounding and scoring ability, which

led to a new one-season record for

St. Bonaventure. Standouts from

Catholic high schools in this area

compose the all-star group.
Dennis earned additional honors

by receiving honorable mention the

all-state Class B team of the Oma-

ha World Herald.

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

SPEIC - ECHOL -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

COLUMBUS LAUNDR CO.

Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

McOFE JEWELER

Orange Blossom and

Columbia Diamonds
Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

CURR BROTHER

The MEN’S and BOYS Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Jack & Jill
Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

We Give Green Stamps

DIAMONDS — WATCHES
SILVERWARE

TYPEWRITERS

BRODKEY’S
‘Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds.”

2423 13th St. Columbus, Nebr.
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Cindermen thoughtfully gazing at the goals to be achieved during the coming meets.

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Left to right—
Tony Kroenke, Francis Krzycki, Dennis Shefcyk, Jim Thalken, Leo Kosiba, Edward Petersen, Dennis

Novotny.

Sixte Trackste Rep
Coach Bob Costello has 16 track-

sters reporting this spring. Two
lettermen represented St. Bona-

enture at the State Track Meet last

spring; Dennis Shefcyk in the high
hurdles and Tony Kroenke in the

half mile. The Roster...

Senior
** Dennis Shefcyk—180 Lows and

120 Highs
Juniors

* Tony Kroenke—880

Gaylord Kafka—880
* Dennis Daly—100 and 220

Sophomores
* Leo Kosiba—Discus, Shot Put

and 440

Jim Thalken—180 Lows
Dennis Novatny—880
Francis Krzycki—440

Lyman Andreas—Pole Vault
Freshmen

Larry Minette, David Melcher,
David Kampovitz, Richard

Friedman, Bill McAuliff,
Jim Huhman, Joe Swalek

Asterisk — signifies number of
letters.

Jesus of Nazareth, who are You?

Why do they call You, King of the
Jews?

Why have they said that You must
die?

“Let this man be Crucified!”

Why the bloody crowns of thorns?
Why the sneers, the scoffs and

scorn?

Why must You endure this shame,
And suffer in silence such cruei

pain?

How great Your love must be for
men

To die so willingly for sin.
O grant us graces from above,
That will be worthy of Your love.

—Arda Meysenburg

Thanksgivi
We thank You, God, for everything,
That we can walk and laugh and

sing,
For animals, plants and birds on

wing,
W thank You, God, for everything.

We thank You, God for everyone,
Our parents, friends, Your only

Son,
For Work and health, and play for

fun,
We thank You, God, for all You do,

For those on earth and in heaven,
too,

And when we join You in the life

anew,
We’ll thank You, God, forever too.

—Tony Kroenke

Larso Kuu
6OCN CLOTHES FOR MEN AND @OY

Judi Bat t Atten
Nebras Girl Stat

“Judie Bator receives the honor

to represent St. Bonaventure at Ne-

braska Girls’ State.’’ This good
news came to the student body last

Thursday.
To be eligible one must have out-

standing qualifications in leader-

ship, honesty, good character;
must rank in the upper half of the

junior class scholastically; must
have a serious attitude toward an

intensive citizenship training.
Bator fills all these requirements

to a “‘T’, Besides maintaining an

‘A’ minus average in class work,
Judie finds time for extra curri-
cular activities including member-

ship in the Young Ladies Sodality,
the Third Order of St. Francis,
Glee Club, Pep Club, Youth Center,
and varsity cheerleader. And also
taking part in music, Democracy,
0.G.A., O.A.T., Latin, poetry, Unit-
ed Nations, and shorthand contests.
An outstanding student in Latin,
Judie plans to attend college, then
teach high school Latin. Delores

Shefcyk will be the alternate.
The purpose of this project, by

the American Legion Auxiliary, is
to bring to the girls of Nebraska a

knowledge of the fundamental prin-
ciples of American Government

through actual participation and
control of the State offices during
Girls’ State.

St. Bonaventure Girls’ Stater will
be sponsored again this year by the
Court Little Flower of The Catholic
Daughters of America.

Lincoln will be host to the girls
during the week of June 11-17.

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

Th Master Artist
Who painted the sky, and hung up

the sun?
Who drew the white clouds, and

made the brooks run?
Who colored the moon, and hung

out the stars?
Who made the flowers, of colors so

bright?
Who made the birds, so swift in

their flight?
What great artist,

magic rod?
The Greatest of all, of course, it

was God.

waved His

—Don Mostek

JOSEPH&#
Fashion Center

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Miessl Bo Stor

baa

HOCKENBER

an CHAMBE

servin Columbus for over 86 years
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE — LOANS

ADAMS CAFE Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Styl and Quality
Meet”’

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

DR PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

The

ART PRINTERY
East of Columbus Theatre

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

Tracks Pla Sixt
St. Bonaventure tracksters placed

sixth in the annual St. Bonaventure

Invational. Blair won the ten school

meet with 41% points. Other

schools participating and the order

in which they finished were: Schuy-
ler 88, Tekamah 3514, David City
St. Mary 31 Wayne 23%, St. Bona-

venture 20 Neligh 19 Omaha Holy
Name 16 Bellwood Marietta 12
and West Point Guardian Aangel
3%.

All four lettermen placed for the

Irish. Dennis Shefcyk, Shamrock

ace hurdler, swept both the high
and lows in :08.1 and :11.8 respect-
ively.

Tony Kroenke placed second in

the 880; Dennis Daly fourth in the

100; and Leo Kosiba fourth in the

440

Goi t Vot Prov

Fascin Diversi
Going to the polls to vote the Coun-

ty Government Ticket proved a

fascinating diversion to all class-

men, because voting did not take

anyone from the homeroom for a

change.
After a speedy, but accurate and

careful vote count by Virginia
Mimick, Betty Wozny, Ted Pfeifer,
and Dennis Shefcyk behind locked

doors, the following results became

good news for the lucky candidates.
COE

oe et Mary Ellen Minette

Register of Deeds... Dolores Shefcyk
Supervisor 2c.

Dick Sansoni

Meo koe ee

Mark Liebig
RO

te aie

Dale Hanke
Assistance Director .Kathy Shonka

Clerk of District
COUN JoAnn Bothe

Tyeagprer
0. dy Tye

Assesor  ......................Ton Kroenke

ACLOIN 225.

Carrol Wemhoff
Superintendent of

School —.......Clures Hobbensiefken
Home Demonstrator

.... Judy Bator
Highway Engineer.LeRoy Hamling

On Meditations
and Distractions

Dear Lord, I try to meditate
On things I know I should,
Like how to live, and what to do
To make me strong and good.

But gosh, its hard to meditate
With dstractions all around me,
Like Mary’s beau, and Johnny’s

pranks
Which surely do astound me.

But with Your Grace I’m sure I
can,

And will be strong and good
And may be after twenty years
Think only what I should.

—Elaine Wieser

Good News Comes

Friday, April 5 good news came

to junior high and senior high class-

men in the form of announcing the

winners in the C. D. A. Poetry Con-

test.

Mostek Takes First
Junior high winners—first place,

Don Mostek; second place, Larry
Minette; third Robert Stachura.

Kroenke Leads

Tony Kroenke’s poem ‘‘Thanks-

giving’ merits a first; Elaine
Wieser takes second for ‘‘On Medi-
tations and Distractions’; Arda

Meysenburg receives third place
for ‘‘Why’’.

Winners Get Cash

Contestants gaining first place
receive a five dollar cash award;
second place winners, three dol-
lars; and third place, two dollars.
All winners happily called at the
office for the prize awards.

The Waitin Goal

my master, merciful and

pure,
Help me through sufferings I

must endure;
To gain that ever blessed place,

Where people go, whate’er their
race,

Help me to be patient, true and
kind;

And keep You always on my
mind.

The path may be narrow and hard
and long’;

But Tll merit heaven, if You
make me strong.

—Larry Minette

Pra Chan Thin
I have prayed for courage,
Longed for stability;
I have sought for patience,
And longed for humility.

Thankful for my burdens,
Grateful for each task;

Give me strength to bear them—
This is all I ask!

—Robert Stachura

& SHOES
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for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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Soci Ha Displ Twinkl Sta
I Bonn Annu Junior- Pro

Juniors Offer Farewell Token

Senior Sodalists Take Limelig
In Ma Crownin Ceremonies

Room Officers Lead Group
With the senior Sodalists taking

the limelight and the lead, the

solemn crowning of the Blessed

Mother opened the May devotion

at St. Bonaventure.

At seven-thirty, the room officers,
wearing blue capes or blue stoles,
lead the respective classes in pro-
cession. Junior high sodalists en-

tered the Church first followed by
the sophomores, juniors, and final-

ly the seniors.

Margaret Crowns Our Lady
Vice-prefect, Margaret Mielak,

wearing bridal attire, crowned Our

Lady. Prefect, Ted Pfeifer, assist-

ed Margaret. Maid of Honor, Elaine
Boettcher and Janet Markytan, and

Rose Marie Kellman carried arm

bouquets of pink snaps. Marian

Skorupa carried the crown of mini-

ature red roses on a white satan

pillow. All the other senior girls
present, carried lace baskets filled
with sweet peas. These bouquets
and baskets of flowers decked Our

Lady’s bier after the crownng. To

Boettch Wi Recei
$4 Coll Scholar

Duchesne College will award
Elaine Boettcher a $400 four-year
scholarship this coming fall.

This scholarship is given an-

nually to deserving students. It is

based on a competitive examination
taken last February, on grades,
personality, and character.

Elaine plans to major in sociol-

ogy while attending Duchesne Col-

lege.

the senior boys was accorded the

privilege of acting as guards of

honor.

Girls Carry Statue

Rose Mary Siemek, Delores Roe-

buck, Kathleen Briggs, and Jo Ann
Woodworth carried the statue of

Our Lady of Fatima in procession.
During the procession, the saying
of the rosary was alternated with

appropriate May hymns in praise
of Mary.

Seniors Receive Rosary

At a lasting remembrance of this
final group consecration, each sen-

ior present received a black or

white rosary made by Sister M.

Gerarda, Sodality Moderator.

ae

Office Wi B Inst
Installation of the new general

officers of the Mystical Rose So-

dality will take place sometime in

the middle of May. The officers
elected by the student body consti-

tute, Prefect—Pat Tooley; Vice-

Prefect—Judy Tylle; Treasurer —

Tony Kroenke; and Secretary—
Judie Bator.

Upon graduation of the seniors

currently holding these offices, the

juniors will assume the new duties
for the summer and coming school

year.
Directly under the parish daily

adoration bulletin hangs a new one

bearing names of Sodalist adorers.

To begin with, the Sodalists pledge
half-hour adoration periods, where-

as the adult group has hourly rota-

tion.

Beneath a sky of twinkling stars

the juniors of St. Bonaventure gave
a token of appreciation to the de-

parting seniors of 1957 at the an-

nual Junior-Senior Prom. ‘‘When

You Wish Upon a Star’, was the

theme carried out in the most im-

portant social event of the year
which was held May 6, in the So-

cial Hall.

At 6 o’clock the junior class pres-
ident, Paul Langan, together with

his date, Kathy Kurtenbach, led

the promenade from the high
school to the monastery where

Fathers Roch, Kenneth and Tim-

othy joined the group. The young-
sters stopped for a brief visit to

the Blessed Sacrament. The pro-
cession then wound its way to the

social hall where the members of

the faculty and guests of honor

awaited the carefree group.

Father Roch Leads Grace

After being led in grace by Fath-

er Roch the party was seated at a

large U-shaped table facing the

stage. The center piece for the

main table consisted of a glittering
star encircled with a blue ruffle.

Two miniature graduates stood up-
on it, On either side arrangements
of red roses and white snaps to-

gether with blue candles completed
the setting. Red roses in bud vases

adorned the side tables. Crystal
star holders held the candles. At

each place was a blue and silver

nutcup and a blue-covered memory
book inscribed with ‘‘Wishing on

a Star.’

Rambour Featured Speaker
Paul Langan, toastmaster for the

evening, introduced Don Kaminski

Toastmas Clu Jud
Desig Conte Winn

Last evening, the freshmen-soph-
omore finalists in the Optimist Ora-

torical Contest appeared before the

Toastmaster Club judges, Messrs.

Orval Cooley, Charles Dickey, and

Elmer Miessler.

After the tallying of the points,
the following announcement came:

First place—Jack Odgaard.
Second place—Dennis Hilger.
Third place—Pat Keating.

On May 26 27, and 28 St. Bon’s

first place winner will attend the

district finals in Omaha where

fifty-four other boys from three

states will try for first place. This

winner will attend the International
Contest to be held in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Robe Stem T Fi
Assista Coac Jo

Robert Stemper of Bellwood will
fill the assistant coaching position
here at St. Bon’s which was vacat-

ed by Charles Wolever, the new

head coach.

Mr. Stemper, ua student at Kear-

ney State, will graduate this spring”
with a B. A. degree in education.

At St. Bon’s he will be an instruc-

tor in shop and craft classes.

A graduate of Bellwood High
School, Mr. Stemper participated
in basketball for four years there

and was also a letter winner at

Kearney State.

Grou Take Tri
Mrs. James Mitera, Y’Vonne Mi-

tera, Joan Schaefer, and Betty
Wozny drove to Wichita, Kansas,
for a business and pleasure trip.

Joan and Betty spent most of the
time shopping, while Mrs. Mitera

and Y’Vonne visited the Wichita-

Saint Joseph Hospital.
After meeting with Sister Rebec-

ca, head of the X-ray department,
and Dr. Fitzgerald, Radiologist at

the hospital, the party drove to

Hutchinson, Kansas, to visit with
friends.

who gave the welcome speec for

the juniors. Alfred Hanus respond-
ed. for the seniors.

A delicious dinner was prepared
by the junior mothers. Sophomore
girls helped with the serving.
Breaded veal chops featured the

menu. Also served was juice, bak-

ed potatoes, buttered peas, fruit

salad, dinner rolls, ice cream,

brownies, milk and coffee.

Immediately following the din-

ner, Judy Bator gave a toa to the

seniors, ‘‘The Pathway,” and

Kathy Briggs presented a talk en-

titled ‘‘The Stars.’’ Joan Badstie-

ber, senior class president, read

the class will. Climaxing the ban-

quet, Mr. Louis Rambour gave 4

most interesting speech. Father

Roch made a few remarks and

gave the closing benediction.

Combo Furnishes Dance Music

Following the banquet the dance

was held. The social hall was

turned into a garden. Rose cov-

ered trellises divided stone walls

on both sides of the hall. To the

right was a shrine to the Sacred
Heart and on the left was a shrine

to the Blessed Virgin Mary. A

panel covering the front of the

stage had the theme written in blue

letters against a background of

clouds and stars. On each side

were three large candles with a

silver star. Tiny stars hung from

the curtains on the stage. Red,
blue, and green lights reflected

hundreds of glittering stars hang-
ing from th ceiling.

A three piece combo from Grand

Island furnished the music for the

dance which started at 8:30. Chap-
erons for the evening were: Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Tylle, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Shefcyk, Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Tooley, and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Shonka.

Certifica Awar Arriv
Certificate awards in the Interna-

tional Bookkeeping Contest came to
each participant. Joan Badstieber,.
Virginia Mimick, Eugenia Podraza,
and Darlene Wemhoff’s papers
merited special recognition. Each

girl was awarded an OBE blue and

gold pin
An Honorable Mention Certificate»

mounted on a mahogany plywood
plaque, laminated with gold bevel
and gold stripe around the certifi-

cate, becomes the school’s award
in the contest.

St. Bonaventure Band Will
Give Seventh Sprin Concert

Mr. Van Ackeren Will Direct
For the seventh consective. year,

the St. Bonaventure Band will give
its spring concert. The concert, un-

der the direction of Mr. Joseph J.

Van Ackeren, will be presented at

the Kramer High auditorium on the

evening of May 10.

Band Plays Contest Piece

The highly-rated band, which re-

cently received an ‘“‘excellent’”’ at

the district music contest, will be-

gin the program with one of the

contest pieces, ‘‘Beaded Belts.”

This will be followed by ‘‘The Glass

Slipper,’’ a musical description of

Cinderella. Selected for the third

number will be the band’s second

contest piece, ‘‘Pearl Fishers.”

Rounding out the first section of

the concert will be ‘La Cum-

parista,”’ a snappy tango; ‘‘Wait

For The Wagon,” and ‘‘King Cot-

ton,’’ a short, rythmatic march.

Ensembles Will Be Heard
The second section of the con-

cert will consist entirely of en-

semble solos and novelty numbers.

A horn quartet, composed of Elaine

Boettcher, Pat Wiedel, Maureen

Micek, and Betty Wozny will play
“The Four Hornsmen,’’ followed

by Ted Pfeifer, on the tenor saxo-

phone with ‘‘Nola,’’ and Elaine

Weiser playing ‘‘Chartreuse’’ on

the baritone.

Charter Members Play Last Time

Featured this year will be the

Did You Hear
This summer four St. Bon’s band

members will play with the Colum-
bus City Band. Y’Vonne Mitera
and Geraldine Cockson are the first
clarinets who will represent the

school band, while Rose Mary
Siemek, first cornet, and Pat

Wiedel, second French horn, will
also lend their talents in making
the summer band concerts success-

ful. This will be the second year
for Geraldine.

o M *

Congratulations to the band and
clarinet trio on their excellent

ratings received at the District
Music Contest held at Fremont.

Piano solos. by Pat Wiedel and

Margaret Mrzlak also received ex-

cellent ratings.
*

Joan Badstieber and Elaine Boet-
tcher traveled to Carroll, Iowa to
visit Mary Ann Pickhinke and her

parents. Mary Ann, who left St
Bon’s last year, showed the girls
through the Central Catholic High
which she and her sisters attend.

last. two charter members, Rose

Mary Siemek and Y’Vonne Mitera

playing trumpet and clarinet ‘n
“A Georgia Camp Meeting.” This
will be followed by two novelty
numbers, ‘‘Crazy Composer’ and
“The Typewriter.”
Concert March Concludes Program

The third section will start with

“Holiday of The Winds,’’ with

Y’Vonne Mitera leading the clari-

nets. The “Cat and The Fiddle”

from the show of the same name

will be followed by ‘‘Blue Fan-

tasy’” and ‘‘Dedication.’’ The final

touch will be given to the concert

with ‘‘March Forth” a snappy con-

cert march,

Welc Cum

:

Pres
Coll Play Sing

Merton Welch, director of the

Norfolk Junior College band, and

R. C. Cummings, director of the

vocal groups, gave St. Bonaventure

students an enjoyable concert dur-

ing the annual spring tour.

To keep interest high, a varied

program was offered featuring .. .

Concert Band.
Women’s Ensemble.
Gentlemen of Note.

Mixed Ensemble.

Solos.

Novelty Numbers.
All types of music and songs, in-

cluding modern Calypso, concert

overtures and marches, elicited

hearty applause.
Marian Shonka, St. Bonaventure

grad of 1956, introduced Mr. J. J.

Van Ackeren as guest conductor of

the Black Hawk Band.

Studen Eag Awa
Annu Awar Asse

A day which all the students

eagerly await is awards day. On
this day, outstanding students will
receive recognition for sachieve-
ments both scholastically and in
extra curricular activities. The
Elks Scholarship also will be pre-
sented at this assembly which will
take place on May 17, at 2 P. M.

Father Roch will distribute the
well-earned awards to the deserv-

ing students.
Since The Venture goes to press

before the recognition is given,

— cannot be published at this
ime.
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Queen
“I crown you queen.’ These

words spoken so frequently puts the

“Queen” idea before the public
eye in the news section of almost

every daily paper.
Every university, college, and

high school crown a Homecoming
queen, Sports’ Day queen, Sweet-

heart queen, et al.
In Nebraska, the Ak-Sar-Ben

queen and court rule during the
autumn festival. From the South-

ern States, the Mardi Gras Queen,
Cotton Queen Magnolia Queen,
Orange Bowl Queen and Sugar
Queen take the bow. California

honors the Rose Bowl Queen in a

pageantry of floral floats. Other

titles abound to fit the season in

certain sections of the country or a

specific day.
May heralds the crowning of the

Queen of all times, for all places,
for all men—Mary, Queen of heav-

en and earth.
Not Queen for just a day, but

Queen for all time. Mary, Queen
of angels and men, accept this

diadem of unfading blossoms to-

day and every day—my rosary.

Her name is Mary
Her month is May,
Her home is heaven,
W follow her way.

We pray the rosary,
On her request
Her image we see

While doing our best.

She shows u the light,
Which is the way,
To heaven so bright
Let this be our pay.

Relax
Summer vacation to most students means days of relaxa-

tion. But, to another some it portends anticipated days of dread.
“Why on earth this odd notion,” you ask.
Simply this. Non- in extra-curricular activities

during the school term has engendered a spirit of boredom.
This spirit, in turn, will have more leisure in which to grow dur-
ing vacation.

Liven up the coming summer by actually taking part in
things never tried before; e. g. kee in contact with school mates
by joining the group in swimming, boating, picnicing, and any
other summer sports promoted by the gang.

Then when the old familiar bong sounds the call to fall
classes a wealth of interesting experiences will make good con-

versation topics. And what is best, will be the ease to get back
into regular school work after a super-enjoyable vacation.

Summer offers the time to perk up and work off some of
that winter surplus of weight and spring laziness, and not the
time to wilt away and mope.

Last Charter Members Leave
This year the band loses the last two charter members. Rose

Mary Siemek and Y&#39;Vo Mitera joined the band when it was
first organized in 1950. The two girls have witnessed the band’s
increase in number and ability.

“Do you remember those funny uniforms all wore in the
first parade?’ quoted Rose Mary, “Now the band members can
be proud to be seen marching as a unit because of the dress
uniforms rather than the old green sweaters and white trousers

of the first appearance.”
Rose Mary and Y&#39;Vo will retain many memories con-

nected with the band such as, State Band Day; playing or per-
forming at the home and for out-of-town games; the thrill (or
chill) of practicing on the foot-ball field asthe sun begins to
emerge from its night& rest, and the glory of the spring and
winter concerts.

One thing doesn& seem right to the two girls though—the
gradual decrease in members. “Without too much difficulty, a
73 piece band could be organized,” sigh Y’Vonne. “Too many
students lack interest in music and what it takes to build a fine
band.”

Quee of Peace
The stars and stripes, the red,

white, and blue

Immaculate Lady belong to you.

W fly.to thy patronage, and pray
for thy aid.

O Mother Immaculate, how can you
ever be repaid?

Keep us from sin and sadness,

Fill our hearts with peace and

gladness

Help us fight in all temptations

Help us find salvation

Protect us, defend us, Our Lady
most dear

In danger, in battle, O Mother be

near

Our Lady of Victory,
Peace

Queen of Peace, Queen of Peace,

Queen of

Orchids
A truck load of orchids to the

following:
Father Roch, for his excellent

work and improvements in the
school and his help toward all
students.

Father Timothy, for all the
work he has done in building

up the sports program.
Father Kenneth, for his in-

terest in the music department.
Father Melchior, for his fine

work with the science and math
classes.

Sister Rayneria, for her guid-
ance and all the extra work in
behalf of all the students.

Faculty, for the numberless
hours spent in helping the stu-
dents individually and as a

group throughout the year.
The students, advertisers, pa-

trons and friends, for the good
school spirit so necessary to
make a good school.

Bonn Tell Tale
Leroy Seiler

When Did He

Arrive? Colum-

bus, Nebraska,
March 9 1940.

To What Fam-

ily? Mr. and

Mrs. Edward

Seiler.
Where Early

Schooling?
Monroe Public

School.
What Study

Proves Most Interesting? ping
on the new IBM’s with that deli-

cate touch.
How Is Leisure Time Spent?

Working with model airplanes.
Likes and Dislikes at St. Bon’s?

Likes everything at St. Bon’s. No

dislikes.

Crystal Ball Gazing Says? Join

the Air Force and race with the

Comets.

Terrie Sue Cadwallader

When Did She
Arrive? Grand

Island, Nebras-
ka in 1942,

To What Fam-

ily? Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas
Cadwallader.

Where Early
Schooling?
Queen of the

Rosary Acad-

emy, on Long
Island, New York.

What Study Proves Most Inter-

esting? English.
How Is Leisure Time Spent?

Having Y’Vonne Adamy teach me

to ride a horse.

What Are Some Likes At St.
Bon’s? Youth Center.

Crystal Ball Gazing Says? Sec-

retary.

Jack Odgaard
When Did He

Arrive? Decem-
ber 4 1941 in

Omaha, Nebras-
ka.

To What Fam-

ily? Mr.

Mrs. M. C. Od-

gaard.
Where Early

=

Schooling? Fort

Riley Public
School and St.

. Wa
Bonaventure Grade Schoo.
What Studies Prove Most Inter-

esting? All subjects are favorites.
How is Leisure Time Spent?

Music, philetelist, numismatist,
boating, fishing, hunting, swim-

ming, scouting and scholarships.
Crystal Ball Gazing Says? Study

hard and keep an ey out for schol-

arships. I would like to apply at
West Point.

B Th Sayin
Yo C Sp E
Dolores §.—All right, I don’t know.

Judy T.—Oh, really.
Mr. W.—What can I do you for?
Helen G.—Oh, fish.
Barbara §.—You old scrounge.
David M.—You bet.

George A.—You get all the luck.
Sister R.—What’s this business.

Joe W.—Holy Cow!
Dennis $.—Shut up.
Elaine W.—I’m going to cuss.

Mr. C.—They have a tendency... .

Tony K.--Too piercing, man, too

piercing.
Jerry C.—Goody, goody, goody.
Father T.—Like wise.

Nancy B.—Hey, kid.
Pat W.—What the Dick?

Sister C.—What’s that.

Judy P.—All right, already.
Kathy $.—Blast it.
Elaine B.—You better believe it.

Joan L.—That’s the way the cookie

crumbles.

Mr. V. A.—Ye gods people!

Ha Birth
Ad Anoth Can

May

Bo)
eG Leroy Hamling

a... Larry Minette

Levee
ae

Dick Sansoni
O

aks ae

Norbert Peterson
Edna Tworek

Bee
eee

Robert Reuss
...Roberta Podraza

..Jane Woodworth
..Julie Ann Litjen

Raymond Micek

Melba Koci
B

kas oe

Clures Hobbensiefken

S
Sidi ee

Karen Carrig

O T Th Senio
Best Wishes to the Senior Class

of 1957! May your blessings be

many, and your hardships few in

your life’s goal ahead.
Graduation is such a beautiful

time in your life, especially when

your education has been strengthen-
ed by God’s help through the Fa-

thers and Sisters at Saint Bona-

venture’s.
Your life may be compared to a

book dedicated to God. As you
started your education the pages
were being opened and turned—

each year a new page—until now

you are part way through. May the

remainder of the book contain as

many pleasant memories and

thoughts as the pages that have

been turned thus far.

Each one of you has a particular
job in this world, and we know,

you, the Seniors of 1957, will make

yourselves a class to be proud of

in the years to come.

The road you travel may be very
rough at times, but with strong
faith in God’s Providence, no prob-
lem will be too difficult to conquer
or to solve.

Through the intercession of God

and our Blessed Mother Mary, we,
the freshmen, wish you God speed
God’s blessing, and every success

in all your ventures whether they
be near or far.

Someday may the pages in your
book turn to gold, and close with a

heavenly reward.
—Melba Mary Koci

Bele ls ws

An Aw G
Listen, you hepsters, and you shall

hear
Of a real gone cat named Paul Re-

vere.

On the eighteenth of April in ’75
Before the years of jump and jive.
Paul said to a friend at the trading

post,
“You are the cat I dig the most,

So I’ll let you in on a secret, pops,
Those British squares are blowing
their tops.

So cut out, man, for the North

Church tower,
And shoot me the downbeat within

the hour.
A couple of lanterns will do the

trick,
And over the river I&# be looking

across,
From a sitting position on top of

my horse.’
“One, if by land; two, if by sea,
If they don’t come at all, it’s a

horse on me!”
So later when Paul saw th lights

glow,
His wife brought the horse and

said, ‘‘Go, man, go!”
The horse took off with a real gone

beat
Through every Middlesex alley and

street,
And Paul kept yelling in a cool

B-flat,
“The British are coming!”
How about that?
And the cry went’ up from a thou-

sand throats,
“Don’t fire till you dig those crazy

red coats.”’
So you know what the rest of the

story’s about,
How the Minutemen fired, and the

Redcoats cut out,
And thus they defeated both Brit-

ish and Hessian,
They went back to the inn for a

crazy jam

_

session.
And that’s why all of you cats are

here,
Because of the real gone Paul Re-

vere,
But Paul wasn’t doing a single,

of course,
We&#3 got to give some credit to

his horse.
He wasn’t the world’s fastest nag,

I suppose,
But, heck, I wish I’d had two on his

nose!

(From the Modern Teen Mag.)
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hamrock

henanigan
Pud §. to Joan B. ‘‘Hey, that

fence you have around your bun

is coming off.’

Mr. V. A. ‘The clarinet section

sounded better before—some of you
weren’t playing.”
Father M. ‘‘The best board of ed-

ucation is one that’s hard enough
and applied low enough.’

ik M *

Mrs. H. (after alarm lock goes
off in senior Literature) ‘‘From

now on, we’ll set the alarm at 10:00

each morning to wake everyone
up.”

Joni 8. ‘‘Will you go to the hos-

pital with me to see the baby
show?”’

Betty W.

class A?”
“IT don’t know, Is it

* M *

Y’Vonne M. discouraged by the
snow in April commented,”’ I hate

to wear overshoes the night of the

prom. They don’t even match my
formal.”

* M *

Mrs. H’s daughter, Ann, is help-
ing her mother make up questions
for ‘some of her tests. An example
of Ann’s questions: Yes or no—(1)
Dick Tracy is a nomad. (2) Elvis

Presley discovered Africa!
* M *

It was said that through the

years of high school the pupils be-
came lax in their answers, but it

has been proved different here.
These are the various answers giv-
en in class:

Freshman: I don’t know.

Sophomore: I’m not prepared.
Junior: I do not remember.
Senior: I don’t believe I can

add anything to what has already
been said.

* M
In taking the Popularity Poll, it

was noted that Mike Micek and
Darlene Wemhoff received some

votes for ‘‘most likely to succeed.”
This isn’t too surprising!

* M *

Mr. V. A. gave the band mem-

bers safety instructions before

leaving for the contest, ‘‘You older
people help the younger people
(Freshies) gel across the street.”

B M *

Complaint: Why should freshman
bow to seniors?

What is this, a dictatorship?
* M *

Have you heard the latest? Try
brushing your teeth with Life Buoy
soap. Ask Nancy Beck how it
tastes,

* M *

Sister R. “The County Govern-
ment election was close—for in-
instance this one—103 to 109.”

Virgil L. ‘Who won?”
Sister R. “The one with 109.”

* M *

Bea M. “If I don’t get enough
slee at night I get circles under
my arms.”

M *

Bea M. to Jane H. ‘If you don’t
look out, Jane, I’ll knock you on

your feet,’
M

Mary J. M. ‘‘Have you ever seen

a mummy?”
Jerry K. ‘Yah, I see my mummy

every day.”
* M *

Mr. V. A. being annoyed by a bee
in the band room suggested, ‘‘Let’s

se playing and maybe it will
leave.”

Bonni Age
Even Acomi

May
1... May Crowning
1... District Tournament (sec-
ond round}

Shee Senior Sneak Day
5... Silver Sacerdotal Jublee of

Reverend Oswin Kemner
Beat Junior-Senior Prom

7...... Freshman-Sophomore Hop
Fuas: District Finals (baseball)
Mik Junior High Track Meet
Schuyler

10... Spring Concert
dae: Otoe, (tentative)

16-17... Final Exams for the Sen-
iors

Dye Award Day
Pee: Seniors Dismissed
seit, Seward, Concordia
19... Ascension Day

20........ Creighton, St. Ludger
22-23...... Final Exams

24... Close of School
26:33 Corporate Communion for

the Seniors at 8 o’clock Mass
followed by Senior Breakfast

at cafeteria.
26

as

Graduation Ceremonies in
Church at 8 P.M. Grad Recep-
tion in the Social Hall after
Church Services.
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JOAN BADSTIEBER - ‘Joanie’ -

Band 2, 3 4; Band Day 2; Annual
Typist 4; Bookkeeping Contest 4;
Choral Clinic 2; Class Play 4; Class
President 4; Class Secretary 2; Coun-

ty Gover 3; Democracy Contest
3; Glee 2; Junior Librarian 3; Mock

U.N. Sidio 3; Music Contest 1 2,
3 4; Press Conventio 3 4; Pep Ban
4; Pep Club 1 2. 3, 4: Sodality 3 4;
Stude Council Secreta 4; Ventur
Editor 4: Venture Reporter 1, 8;
Youth Center 1 2, 3 4; Poem Con-
test 3: Quill and Scroll’ 3 4; Short-
hand Contests 4; Attendant for Queen
of Hearts 4

JO ANN WOODWORTH - ‘Jo’ - Glee
nd i; Majorette 2, 3, 4; Choir

» Ee Musi Contest 1, 2; Choral
Clini 1, 2; Sodality 3 4; Officer 3
Legion of Mar 4,8) 4 ‘Office 3,4
Annual Staff 4; Class Play Student Di-
rector 4; Democra Cont 3 4
Poetry Conte 3; Pep Club 1
Youth Center 1 2 3 4; Tae. ‘se.
rian 2 3

4

“Teds =

Band 1 2,3, 4;
THEODORE PFEIFER -

Altar Boy 1 2 8, 4:
Officer 4; Basketball 1 2 3 4; Foot-

ball 1; Student Manager 2, 3; Track 1,
2, 3 4; Glee 1, 2; County Government
3; Youth Center 1, 2 3, 4; Youth Cen-
ter Officer 3; Student Council 3; Vice-

President 3; Sodality 3, 4: Sodality
Prefect 4; Saxophone Trio 3; Class

Play 4; Annual Photographer 4; Ven-
ture Reporter 1,:2, 3, Music Con-
test 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Rotarian 4; Pep
Band 1 2, 3, 4; Centennial Parade 1;
King of Hearts 4.

ELAINE BOETTCHER - “E. E.” -

Band 1, 2, 3 4; Pep Band 1, 2, 3; Brass

Quartett 2; Centennial Parade 1; Horn

Quartet 3 4; Horn Duet 4; Band Day 2;
Glee Club 1 2: Choir 1 2 4; Choral
Clinic 1 2; Music Contest 1 2 3 4;

County Government 3; Class Play 4;
Class Secretary-treasurer 1; Class Pres-

ident 3; Democracy Contest Runner-

up 3; Mock U. N. Delegate 4; Press
Convention 3 4; Pep Club 1 2 3 4;
Cheerleader 2 4; Homecoming Attend-

ant 4; Sodality 3 4; Student Council
3 4; Venture Reporter 1 2; Venture
Co-editor 3; Venture Editor 4; Annual
Editor 4; Legion of Mary 1 2; Vice-
preside 2; Science Club Vi Pres-
ident 4; Yout Center i, 3. 4;
Poem Contes 3; Quill an Ser 3

4; Regent Scholarsh Alternate 4
Science Fair 4.

KATHLEEN BRIGGS - ‘‘Kathy” -

Band 2 3 4; Pep Band 3; Youth Cen_
ter 1 2, 3 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Triple
Trio 4: Pep Club 1 2 3, 4: Democ
racy Contest3 United Nations 3 4;
Band Day 2; District Music Conte

a 3 &l Chora Clinic 2, 4; Class Play
4; Sodality 3 4: Sextet 3; Double
Duo 4; eo 4; Jr. Librarian 2; An-
nual Staff 4

VIRGINIA MIMICK - oe 4:Sodality 3 4; Youth Center 1, 2, 3

Pep Club 1 2 3, 4; Pep Club Presi-
dent 4; Cheerleader 3; Student Coun-
cil 4; Junior Librarian 2; Democracy
Contest 4; County Government 3; Mock

U. N. Delegate 3; Triple Trio 2, 3 4;
Ave Maria Choir 1; Music Contest 1, 2

3, 4; Choral Clinic 1, 2 4; Glee i, 2,
3. 4; Constitution Contes 3; Senior
Class Play 4 Shorthand Contest 3, 4;
Bookkeeping Contest 4; Annual Staff 4;
Venture Staff 3 4; Sextet 3; Choir 1,

2, 3; Girls State Alternate 3; _Attend-
ant for Queen of Hearts.

PATRICIA WIEDEL - ‘Pat’ - Band
1 2 3 4; Pep Band 2, 3 4; Band Day
2; Horn Quartet 3 4; Horn Duet 4;
Glee 1 2 3 4; Accompanist 4; Adult
Choir 4; Choir 1 2, 3 4; Organist 1 4;
Triple Trio 4: Sr Tripl Trio Accom
panist 1; Chora Clinic 1,2, 4: Music
Contest i 2 3 4; State Musi Conven-
tion 4; Ventur Staff 1 2 3 4; Venture
Editor 4; Press Convention 4; Quill and

Scroll 3 4; Annual Co-Editor 4; Legion
of Mary 1; Officer 1; Sodality 3 4;

2 3 4; Pep Club Officer
: ; Domocracy Contest

3; Shorthand Contest 4; Bookkeeping
Contest 4; Youth Center 1 2 3 4,

DARLENE WEMHOFF
_

‘‘Dolly” -

Pep Club 3 4; Glee 1 2 3 4; Choir
1 2, 3 4; Class Play 4; Student As-
sociation 1 2; Student Council 1, 2;
Student Council Officer 2; Mock U. N

Delegate 4; Sodality 3 4; BFW Book-
keeping Contest 4; Choral Clinic 4;
Music Contest 3 4;- Shorthand Contest

3 4: Youth Center 3 4; Triple Trio 4;
Queen of Hearts 4.

ELAINE WIESER - “Little Wieser’ -

Glee 1 2; Band 1 2 3 4; Sodality 3
4; Legio o Mary 3 4; Newspaper re-

porter 1 Venture Editor 4; Quill

an Ser oll
|

3 4; Pep Club 1
2

3; Choir
u 3 4; Youth Center i als, 4Shost Contest 3; Democrac Con-
test 3 4; Class Play 4; Music Con-
test 1 2 3, 4; Press Convention Win-
ner 4; Press Convention 4; Poetry Con_
test 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral Clinic 2; Pep Band
3 4; Annual Staff 4; Science Club 4;
Band Day 2; Regent Scholarship Win-

ner

MICHAEL MICEK
-

‘‘Mike’”’ -

President 1; Sec.-Treas. 3;
1 2, 3 4; Captain h3.4:

&gt;

Prack ‘5,&quot

Class
Footbal

Basketbal 1 2,
; Homecoming &q

tendant 4; Pres Parent 3; Win-
ner 3; County Government 3; Class
Play 4; Quill and Scroll 3 4; Annual
Business Manager 4; True Voice All

Star Team 4; Honorable Mention from
The World Herald and The Lincoln
Journal and Star 3 4; Youth Center 1

2, 3 4; Venture Reporter 1 2; As-
sistant Sports Writer 3; Venture Edi-

tor 4; Sodality 3 4; Altar Boy 1 2 3
4; Junior Rotarian 4; Science Club 4;
Democracy Contest 3.

DENNIS SHEFCYK - ‘‘Pud”’ - Foot-
ball 1 2 3 4; Co-Captain 4; Home-

coming King 4; Basketball 1 2 3 4;
Captain 4; Track Tia 6 4 Stat
Track Mee 2 3 4; Studen Council 2

4; President ‘ Sodalit 3 4; Prefect
3 County Government 3; Clas Presi-
dent 2; Youth Center 1 2 3 4; Science
Fair 3; Annual Staff 4.

MARIAN SKORUPA - ‘Tiny’ - Pep
Club 1, 2, ,4; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3 4;
Glee 1 2, 3 4; Music Contest 1 2,

4; Choral Clinic 1 2 4; State Music
Clinic 4; Triple Trio 4; Sextet 3; Choir

1, O Youth- Center 1, 2,3, 4: Class
Vice-President 3; Class Pla 4; Home-

coming Queen 4; Sodality 3 4; So-
dality Secretary 4 Annual Staff 4; Ju-
nior Librarian 2; Democracy Contest 3;
OGA Shorthand Contest 3, B

ee ip Contest 4; County Govern-
men

MARGARET MIELAK
_

‘‘Marshat’’ -

Band 1, 2 3 4; Sax Trio 3; Pep Band
1, 3; Music Contest 1 2 3 4; Glee 1
208, 4: Sr, Triple Trio 1; Sextet 3:
Triple Trio 4; Double Duo 4 Pe Clu

8 4; Pep Club President 3; heer-
leader 2 4; Sodality 8, 4; Vice Pre-
fect 4; Jr. Librarian 3; ‘Class Vice-
Pres, 1; Girl&#3 State 3; Senior Class
Play 4; Choral Clinic 1 2 4; State
Music Clinic 3; Homecoming Attend-
ant 4; County Government 3; Poem
Contest 3; Venture Reporter 2, 4;
Choir 1 2 3,°4 St

ship Winner 4
Mary’s Scholar

Y’VONNE MITERA - ‘‘Yogi’’ - Chorus
1 2; Band 1 2 3 4: Pep Band 1 2
8 4; Cheerleader 2; Pep Club 1 2 3;
Youth Center 1 2 3 4; Youth Center
Officer 3; Junior librarian 3; Consti-
tution Contest 3; Mock U. N. Delegate

8 4; County Government 8; Venture
Reporter 1 2, Venture Editor 4;
Quill and Scroll 4; Clarinet Quart 1
2, 8, 4; Music Contes 1 2, All-
Stat ‘Music Contest ‘3 ‘All-
Scholarship Winner 3; Music Clinic 4;
Class Play 4; Science Club 4

ROSEMARY SIEMEK - “Rosa” -

Class Vice-president 2; Class Sec.-

oo 4; Class Play Director 4; Band
2 8 4 Band Vice-President 4; PepClu 280 Pep Band 1, 2 3, 4;

Pep ‘cl oc too 8; Youth Cen-
ter Le) ee 1, 2, 3, 4; TripleTri 4; Cornet Trio 1, 2; Band Day

2; Music Contest 1 2 3 4; Choral
Clinic 1 2 4; Stat Music Contest 4;
Sodality 3 4; Sextet 3; Junior Triple

a 1; Double Duo 4; Centennial Pa-
rade

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
THE PARK I OPPOSITE U
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JOAN SCHAEFER - ‘Joni’

_

Pep GARY HEMBD - ‘Garrison’ - | DVORAK - “Devo’’ - Pep RALPH HADCOCK - “Amos” - Glee
Club 2 8; Glee 1 2 3; Chorus 2; County Government 8; Basketball 1,4; Club_1, 2, 3; Glee Club 3: Operetta 1: Knights of Altar 1 2 3 4; Science
Class Play 4; County’ Government 1 ack 1, 4; Clas Play 4; Sodalit 2; Dramatics 2; County Government Club Program Chairman 4; Class Play
Speech Contest 3; Sodality 4; Sodality 4; ge 4; Youth Cente Lage k 3 4; Science. Fair 4; Venture Staff 4.

Officer 4; Music Contest 1, 2; Book-
keeping Contest 4

ROSE MARIE KELLMAN - “Kelly”
_

JOSEPH WOERTH . ‘‘Joe”’ - “ey DELORES ROEBUCK - “Dee” -

JANET MARKYTAN - ‘Marky’ -

9

Giee 1 2; Sodality 4; O. G. A. Con- 1 2 3 4; Music Contest 1 2 3, Band 2 3; Pep Club 2, 3; Triple TrioGlee 1 2 3; Legion s Mary 1 3; test 4; Esterbrook Contest 4; Book- Pe Ban 2 8 4; Trombone Quart 1 4; County Government 3; Glee 1Youth Cente : - 3 4; Class Pla 4; keepin Contest 4; Legion o Mary Trombone Trio 2; Trombone Due 3; 9’ 3’ 4: Class Play 4; BookkeepingChoral Clinic 1 2 Band Day 2; Ma- 1 2 4: Choral Clinic 2: Pep Club 4; Football 1 2 3 4; Co-Cap +

Contest & Sodality 3, Sodality Of-jorette 2 3 4; Pe Club . 2, 3 4; Chai 1 2, 4; Youth Gente 1 2 4 Homecoming Attendant 4; 1; ficer 3: Music Contest 2 3 4: ChPie! 3 ‘4 _Mus Contes 5 eet Quill an Scroll 4: Class Pla a: Youth Center: 1,°2; 3,4; Boar Member Clini¢ 2 4: Youth Center 2, aChoir... 1 Venture re rter 3: Newspaper Reporter 4; Musie Contest 4; Sodality 3 4; Treasurer 4;~Coun- Band 2.3: “Band Day 2; Choir 2chT
0, Car Sio ha ‘ontest 4: Es- 2; Press Convention 4; C.D, A. Poetry ty Government 4; Annual Staff 4; junior ‘Librarian 2.terbrook Shorth Contest 3 BEW Contest 2. Class Play 4,
Bookkeeping Contest 4.

ESS Ee ae

NANCY BECK - ‘‘Nan’”’ - Glee Club CAROLYN CLARK - “Clarky” -

1, 2, Sodality 3 4; Venture Reporter P Club 1, 2, 4; Youth Center. 1
era LIEBIG - ‘‘Etta’’ - Pep ALFRED HANUS - ‘‘Al” - County” 1 2; Venture Co-editor 3; Venture Edi- 2 4: Glee 1 2 Choir 1 2 4; LegionClub

1,

2 3; Class Play 4; Sodality 4; Government 3; Choir 1 2 3; Basket- tor_4; Quill and Scroll 3 4; Choir 1, 6 ge 4: Sodalit 3 4;°0° G. A.eaeac 3 $ Oke. A Contest 4; ball 1 2, 3 4; Science Club President 2; Youth Center 1 2 3 4; Clas Play (Contest 3: Esterbroo Contes 3 Chor-
Esterbrook Contest 4; County Govern 4; Sodality 1 2, 3 4; Class Presi- 4 Mock U. N. Delega 3; Student 4) Clinic 2 Music Contest 1 2: Book-

ment 3; U.N. Delegat 4; Chamber’ dent 1; Class Treasurer 2; Class Vice- Council 4. keepi
s

4,
of Commerce debate in Norfolk 4. President 3; Sodality Unit Officer 4. eeping Contes

LEONA PAPROCKI - ‘‘Ona - Glee MARY JANE MOSER
_

‘‘Mose” -

,
4; Junior Triple Trio 1; Double Band 1 2 3 4; Choir 1 2, 3 4; Honor ELIZABETH WOZNY - “Betty” -

EUGENIA PODRAZA - “Gene” - Du 4 Chora Clinic 4 aes Pe Club Society 2, 3; Trple Trio 3 4; Trio 3; Band 2 8 4: Glee 2; Pep Band 4;
Glee 1,2, 8, 4; Choral Clinic 1 2 1 2 4; Ss 3 4 ‘Clas Play 4; Horn Solo 2, 3; Brass Sexte 2 : Sodality 3 4; Pep Clu Soe B e
3 4; Contes . 2, 3 4; Class Play Staff 4; Music oe 1 & Brass Quintet 3; Pep Club 1 2, 3 Band Day 2; Choral Clinic 2; MusicSodalit 3 4; Bookke ing Contest 4; 4; Youth Bes 2, 4; Scienc Pep Band 1 2 3 4; Music Clinic Contest 2 3 4; Youth Cente ams
County Governmen 3; Democracy Con- Club 4; Poetry Conte &quot; Unit Music 1 2 8; Adult Choir 4; Class County Government 8: Class Pla
test 4; Class Officer 4 Poem Contest 4. Perfect 4; Choir 1 2 3 Play 4, make-up director 4,

Ror LISS -

TrackSod
ball 1;

DARLENE BOLLIG -
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ye
Senior Class Play 4;

dality Officer 4; Foot-
Attendant for King of Hearts.

“‘Darl&qu - Book-
keeping Contest 4; Shorthand Contest

3; Toastmasters Speech Contest 2;

Poe Contest 2 3 4: Choir 1 2 2.
a Mu Conte 2,

9 ’

4 Pin Pl ‘4 Aneui Staff 4; Chor
Clinic 2 3; Legion of Mary officer 4.

CLIFFORD FINKRAL - ‘Cliff’
Glee 1 2; Student Council 2 4; Youth
Center 3 4; Board

Government 3; Music Contest 1
Senior Class Play 4; Sodality 3 4; At-
tendant for King of Hearts

’

Member 4; and

+ W
-ANE SEBEK - “Corky” - Glee

4; Choir 2 8 4; Sodality 3 4;
ShoBFW Bookkeepi Contes 4;

hand Contests 3, 4; Music Contes 2 &
4; Choral Clinic 2 4; Venture Report

Annual Staff 4; Youth Center 2e 3;
3,4; Class Play 4; Pep Club 3 4,
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SALVIN ZOUCHA
1 2: Class Play: 4;

ae

eal &lt;

Youth Center 4.
Glee

RICHARD PENSICK - ‘Rich’ - Foot-
ball 1; Youth Center 1 2, 3 4; Class
Play 4;

rSodality 3 4

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

LARRY DISCHNER - ‘‘Happy” -

Poetry Contest 1; Glee 2; Class Play
4; Youth Center 1 2 3 4.

ROBERTA PODRAZA -

Sodality 3 4;
t

Clinic 2 4; Music Contest 2,3,4.

teil

i

os

Glee 2 3 4; Choral

Twenty- Seniors Will Visit
Denver --- Colorado&# Capito

On May 4 twenty-two members of
the senior class will embark on the
annual sneak day trip. Father Roch
introduced a new idea this year

which was very well received by
the students—a tour of Colorado’s

capitol city, Denver.
The trip will begin on Friday

night with a bus trip to Fairmont,
Nebraska, where the tourists will
board a train for Denver.

Upon arrving in Denver the fol-

lowing morning, the seniors will
leave immediately on a bus tour of
the surrounding country, This trip
will include sightseeing through Big
Thomson Canon, Hidden Valley,

and Loveland, Colorado.
The Auditorium Hotel will pro-

vide a safe haven for happily
weary sightseers at the days end.

Sunday morning the group will

Mar
Mary all dressed up in white and

in blue,
Give me a chance and I’ll show

that I’m true.

Mary whose voice is like fresh

morning air,
Show me your pity and give me

your care.

Mary, my Mother, with all your
sweet love,

Help me to reach Heaven above.

Mary, the Virgin, so holy and pure,
For my sickness of sin, give me

a cure,

Mary, Christ’s Mother, with heart
all of gold,

I am thy servant, and a knight as

of old.

Mary, the Queen so kind and so

dear,
When I am dying, please be near.

attend Mass at St. Mary’s Cathe-
dral. Afterwards all will enjoy a

picnic dinner at Evergreen Park.

During the remainder of the day
time will be spent taking in the

points of interest in the city.
The students will arrive in Co-

lumbus at 8 A.M. Monday with

many happy and fun-filled mem-

ories of a wonderful trip.

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STORE

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

FLEISCHER- DRUG CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies Fine Candies

and Prescription
We Give & H Green Stamps

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

Exclusive But Not Expensive

Compliinents of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

‘‘Wza’&q - Book-
Shorthand Con-

EVELYN KOZOIL -

keeping Contest 4;
tes Bes3; Glee 3

ROBERT STEINER - ‘‘Bob”’ - Track
Glee 1; Youth Center 1 2 3 4.

The Hitter&# Praye
Dear God, when I step ‘to the plate

tonight,
Guide my bat straight and fast;
Don’t let me stand scared and full

of fright,
Dear God, let me smaish a blast!

Oh God, my batting average is

down,
I’ve moved from clean-up to eight;
That pitcher looks vicious from the

mound,
Oh Lord, don’t let me swing too

late!

Oh God, here comes that ball

a-flyin,
Around sixty from his mitt;

Oh Lord, I’m strainin’ and a-tryin’-
Thanks God, for the hit.

DWAYNE JOHNSON - ‘Nigger’ -

Glee 2; Track 1 2; Senior Class Play
4: Sodality 3 4

The Seniors of 1957 thank

the Landgren Studio for their

courtesy in providing the

pictures for these pages.

Den Tak Hi Hurdl
Dennis Shefcyk placed St. Bona-

venture seventh out of 11 Class A

schools in the annual Columbus

Track Meet. The Shamrock hurdler

won the 120 yard high hurdles in

15:9; and placed second in the 180

yard low hurdles, being beat out by
a tenth of a second after matching
strides with Jim Peterson of Fre-

mont.

Han Hit Lon Sco
Gary Hembd went all the way for

the Irish against Seward Concordia,
giving up seven hits and losng 7-1.

Leroy Hamling’s hit drove in

Dale Hanke for the lone score of
the Shamrocks.

Box Score
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DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
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JACK JONES -

Sodality 3 4; Senior
Youth Center 1 2, 3

The Man
O Mother, see that poor Man,
Struggling beneath the cross?

Why are they beating Him, Moth-

er?

Look at the blood He ha lost.

Behold the crown of thorns
That is pressed into His head;
But His blood-streaked face shows

calm

As if He had nothing to dread.

‘Jack”’ - Glee 1;

oe Play 4;

Look now, my dearest Mother.

He is dying upon th tree,
Could that be the Messiah, Mother?

That will make all men’s souls

free?

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

SPEIC - ECHOLS -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance.
and Abstracting

Dial 5155 Columbus

COLUMBUS LAUNDR CO.

Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

McOFE JEWELERS

Orange Blossom and

Columbia Diamonds
Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

CURR BROTHER

The MEN’S and BOYS Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Quality

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPAN BY

you trust

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO, OF COLUMBUS

Jack & Jill
Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

We Give Green Stamps

DIAMONDS — WATCHES
SILVERWARE

TYPEWRITERS

BRODKEY’S
“Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds.”
2423 18th St. Columbus, Nebr.

DR. PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

Lans
*
Rus

2000 CLOTHES FOR MER AND BOVE

JOSEPH&#
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Styl and Quality
Meet”

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE
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Seni Girl Stat Pla
Joan Badstieber—Will take a lib-

eral arts course at St. Mary’s
College in Omaha.

Nancy Beck—Will find a good posi-
tion. (Maybe a college course

will come after the money is

earned).
Elaine Boettcher—Will become a

social worker.
Darlene Bollig—Will work toward a

B.S. degree in nursing ;

Kathleen Briggs — Will study in-

terior design at Contra Costa

Junior College in California.

Carolyn Clark—Will get a good po-
sition for the summer and per-
haps enter college in the fall.

Rosane Dvorak—Will find a high
paying easy job.
Rose Marie Kelman—Wil] enter

upon a college career in Septem-
er.

Evelyn Koziol—Will take a much-

needed vacation. Colorado, Cali-

fornia, and Mexico will be visit-
ed.

Marietta Liebig—Will go to college.
Janet Markytan—Will continue as

dental assistant for Doctor Irwin.

Margaret Mielak—Will attend St.

Mary’s College in Omaha.

Virginia, Mimick — Will enter St.

Catherine’s School of Nursing in
Omaha.

Y’Vonne Mitera — Will become an

X-Ray Technologist.
Mary Jane Moser—Will enter Mt.

St. Scholastica College in Atchi-

son, Kansas.
Leona Paprocki—Will attend nurs-

ing school at St. Elizabeth’s in

Lincoln, Nebraska.

Eugenia Podraza — Will enter

nurses’ training in Yankton,
South Dakota.

Roberta Podraza—Will look for a

position.
Delores Roebuck — Will enter

nurses’ training school at Creigh-
ton Memorial, St. Joseph Hospi-
tal, Omaha, Nebraska.

Joni Schaefer — Will work during
the summer and college there-

after,
Corrine Sebek—Will do secretarial

work.
Rose Mary Siemek—Will work in

California.
Marian Skorupa — Will enter the

School of Nursing at St. Cath-
erine’s in Omaha.

Patricia Wiedel—Will go to college
in St. Louis, Missouri, in the fall.

Elaine Wieser—Will earn money,
enjey.life, and later attend col-

lege.
Jo Ann Woodworth—Will attend St.

Mary’s College in Omaha, Ne-
braska.

Elizabeth Wozny—Will work this

summer and afterwards attend
art school.

SENIOR BOYS
Clifford Finkrel—Join the Navy

Larry Dischner—Continue working
at Hinky Dinky

Ralph Hadcock—Join the Navy in
June

Alfred Hanus—Attend college
Gary Hembd—Join the Army in

six months
Jack Jones—Attend college
Virgil Liss—Join the Navy
Mike Micek—Attend college
Richard Pensick — Work with a

construction company
Ted Pfeifer—Attend college
Dennis Shefcyk—Attend college
Robert Steiner—Work in Columbus

Joe Woerth—Join the Navy in July
Salvin Zoucha — Electronic Trade

School in Omaha

A Dail Visit!
O sweetest Jesus, in heaven above,
Allow me to receive Thee;
Let me express my spirit of Love,
Never more to grieve Thee.

Behold Thy altar home of gold,
Which is Thine earthly dwelling;
Thou givest Thy strength to weak,

to bold,
All garces beyond telling.

I hurry forth to church each day,
No matter what the season;
For happiness I find today,
Thou Jesus, art the reason.

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Students Take Annual

Best Personality

Weer SIMIIVe
228.2802 es

POR PIRROOT
oe cee noc

Neatest Dressed
_.

Niost: Marylike |.:..2-20 53 ae ae

Most Likely to Succeed

Most Active
ico

Shes

Handsomest

Prettiest

Most Humerous

Most. FunTe Be withy
oo.

SENIORS JUNIORS SOPHOMORES

Dennis Shefcyk Pat Tooley Jim Jarecki

Marian Skorupa Judy Tylle Joyce Haney
Tie {Tle

| Elaine Boettcher (Mary Ellen Minette

Mike Micek Tony Kroenke Jim Gregori
_

Pat Wiedel Kathy Shonka Lorraine Jarecki

Joe Woerth George Arasmith Cork Kusek

Margaret Mielak Lea Markhofer Me
:

| Jim Gregorius

:

Joyce Haney

Ted Pfeifer Pat Tooley Jim Jarecki

Marian Skorupa Mary Ellen Minette Joyce Haney

Jack Jones Dennis Daly James Schmidt

Elaine Weiser Judy Tylle Theresa Langan

Alfred Hanus Pat Tooley Jim Thalken

Elaine Boettcher Delores Shefcyk Joyce Haney

Dennis Shefcyk
Elaine Boettcher

Ted Pfeifer

Marian Skorupa

Virgil Liss

Rose Mary Siemek

Dennis Shefcyk
Rosemary Siemek

Pat Tooley
Judie Bator

Pat Tooley

Delores Shefcyk

Tony Kroenke

Mary Kay Wozny

George Arasmith

Maureen Micek

Corky Kusek

Joyce Haney

Jim Thalken

Joyce Haney

Francis Krzycki
Lenore Nosal

Tie

| Lorraine Jarecki

Jim Gregorius
Joyce Haney
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Popularit Poll
FRESHMEN

Jim Bator

Jane Byrnes

Ray Syslo
Virginia Hembd

Bill McAuliff

Kathy Borer

Butch Staroscik
Jane Byrnes

Marvin Henggler
Margaret Mary Mrzlak

Jack Odgaard
Tie

| David Kampovitz
Margaret Mary Mrzlak

Bill McAuliff

Connie Cronin
Tie

| Peg Gregorius

Tom Watkins

Jane Byrnes

Larry Minette

Judy Pillen

Bill McAuliff

Judy Pillen

Brav Ship Bonavent
Seni Passen T Futu
Place: Island of The Future

Time: 1967
As the sun rises slowly in the

east, we see the brave ship—st,
Bonaventure — dock at Future Is-

land. As the gang plank is lower-

ed, the crew and a large number

of passengers come to view.

Busily checking the passenger
list is the captain, Robert Steiner,
with the ship’s secretary, Corrine

Sebek close at hand. Seen giving
the deck a good scrubbing are two

“swabbies’”’, Salvin Zoucha and

Dwayne Johnson. The cargo man-

ager, Mike Micek, ably assisted by
Darlene Wemhoff, is seen helping

three ‘‘stowaways’’ on board. A

closer look reveals the guilty ones

to be—Marietta Liebig, Rosanne

Dvorak, and Evelyn Koziol.

Having a tour planned for the

afternoon, several of the passen-

gers are hastening toward the

sightseeing bus. The bus driver,
Ralph Hadcock, hurries the pas-
sengers along. However, it seems

someone is having trouble getting
her French Poodle aboard. Sure

enough, it’s Virginia Mimick.

All goes well until one of the

passengers, Pat Wiedel, is seen

reeling toward the door, (car sick
of course) helped by friend and

companion, Marian Skorupa, R.N.
The tour is interrupted while she
is taken to a near-by clinic where
Doctor Richard Pensick is in

charge. He is assisted by three
student nurses, Hugenia Podraza,
Delores Roebuck and Leona Pa-

procki.
A look around the clinic reveals

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Miessl Bo Stor

eae
Tecay sia Cae

TROT
servin Columbus for over 86 years
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE — LOANS

only one patient, Nancy Beck. It

seems she is suffering from a rare

tropical disease, Garitus.

Meanwhile, back at the tour...

The bus, traveling through
Hembd’s Hamlet, named after

Gary Hembd, the rich oil man,

screeches to a halt as the town

peddler, Joan Badstieber moves

her ware back from the street.

One of the passengers, Cliff Fink-

ral, runs from the bu to help.
As the bus goes on its way, the

melodious voice of Virgil Liss is

heard as he paddles his canoe

down the river, serenading two

lovers, Kathy Briggs and Alfred

Hanus. Rumor has it that Alfred
stole Kathy from the town Casa-

nova, Larry Dischner.
The first stop of the tour is made

at the fashionable night club, the
“E.A.B.”’ Its owner, Elaine Boett-

cher, has provided entertainment
for the tourists, by the famous duet

FURN C

The

ART PRINTERY
East of Columbus Theatre

School Supplies

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

Carri
Isla

of Darlene Bollig and Jack Jones,
whose latest hit song is ‘‘Cacoon,”’
from the opera ‘‘Butterfly.”’

After being refreshed at the night
club, the tour continues on its way
through the countryside. A

_

stop
is made at the farmhouse of Joe

Woerth, the dairy farmer. Joe has
been prospering quite rapidly with
the help of his dairy-maids, Rosie
Siemek and JoAnn Woodworth. As

we look around we see the barn

being painted an unusual floral de-

sign by the great artist, Betty
Wozny.

As evening approaches, the bus

slowly makes its way back to the

ship. A last stop is made at the

Carolyn Clark Memorial Museum,
built by Jim Cummings in her hon-

or. The guard, Dennis Shefcyk,
shows the tourist through the mu-

seum. The object that attracts
most attention is the statue of Mar-

garet Mielak who was fatally in-

jured by a foul ball while viewing
a baseball game at the University
of Nebraska.

Back at the ship a “hot’”’ game
of checkers is in. progress be-
tween American checker champ-

ion, Yvonne Mitera and Gérman
checker champion, Joni Shaefer.

While the game is in progress,
lunch is served by the two head

waitresses, Rose Marie Kellman
and Elaine Wieser.

Late at night, the ship leaves
Future Island. The chief whistle

blower, Roberta Podraza, sounds
the farewell. As we look back
towards the island we see some-

one swimming madly towards the

ship. The muscular life guard,
Ted Pfeifer, rushes to the rescue

and we see it is Janet Markytan,
who like all the rest wanted to stay
on Future Island.

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

SAVE HER FOR YOUR FUTURE!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

dia tl gies

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

Blu Win

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

& SHOES

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2516 13th St. Phone 7276

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
IAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold Exclusively in Columbus By

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

LUSCHEN’ I. G. A.

FOODLINER

Hi-Way-30-East-of-the-Archway
Park With Ease

Ever Day Low Prices

“Everything in Music’’

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

Hey Kids, Most People Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairing
Go There Too!

ACE AW
CORMTURE CO

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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